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LOCAL BURDENS. 

| 

| Mr Goscuen’s Report on Local Taxation is in the highest 
| degree excellent; but it is also to those not much accustomed 

to statistics somewhat difficult. The information is so minute, 
the tables so many, and often at first sight so like one another, 
that an unpractised reader is sometimes puzzled. We have 
therefore extracted the principal tables—all, we think, which 

most men of business will care for, and put them at the end 

of this article. And we now propose to show how this old 

subject—one which to many of our readers will recall the 

memory of Mr Cobden and the Anti-Corn League—looks 

after considering this new information. 
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may be formed on other points, there can be but one as to | 
the singular value of the figures Mr Goschen places before us, | 
and as to the very great thought and labour he must have given | 
to obtain and digest them. Figures collected without an | 
object, tables without an idea, are very common ; bat large | 
bodies of figures like this, steadily organised with a distinct | 
object, are very rare, very difficult, and require a most | | 
unusual stress of persistent attention. 

At the very threshold of the subject there is veritas | 
new. No one till now had any exact notion of the local | 
expenditure of the country, though this is plainly the real | 
local burden—the aggregate of capital thus diverted from | 
productive uses and directed to political uses. This primary 
fact we know to be as follows :— 

cellaneors receipts do not come out of the pockets of the rate- | 
payer ; and as a considerable part of the loans are for pur- 
poses which will directly augment local income, they will | 
increase the means of the local taxpayer, and themselves 
provide a fund out of which they will be repaid. Local taxation | 
is only one of the elements of local income, and one among 
the modes of providing for local expenditure, and not, as is 
often believed, the sole and only mode. 

.Osly a little more than 16,000,C00/, as we see, of local 

Expenditure on general objects directed by Parlia- 
ment for England and Walles...........e.ssssesssess 22,117,000 

TET NE scccttincrniicneriinnamaarenshenetapeined 
2,109,000 | 

28,473,000 | 

This was the entire cost of our Local Government and of | 
the advantages which it procures to us, and the charge was 
thus defrayed :— 

£ 
A TT LEE A oe PE MEN 16,223,000 

Dunes, Tella, Feed, Bd. ...ccccoccenqeccccssccesaosenseccee 4,363,000 
Grants from Imperial Government...........0:++00+++ 1,225,000 
Receipts from property, whether by rent or sale... 1,335,000 
Loans, after deducting repayments of debt ......... 3,689,600 
Miscellaneous receipts .......cescecserseesescersereeeseees 

28,374,000 

—the slight difference between that and the expenditure being 
defrayed out of balances in the hands of the various expenders. 
These figures look simple as they stand, and ought to, be easily 
obtainable, but an infinite deal of labour has been really 
necessary to compute them. The number of spending bodies 
in the country is immense; they make up their accounts 
under different heads, on discordant principles, and very often 
not for the same period of time. In consequence of the 
difficulty of putting the accounts together, they never were | 
put together until now. 

Now that we have the real figures, we see that a consider- | 
able part of the local revenues is not derived from direct | 
taxation on local property. Tne 4,300,000/ derived from | 
dues, tolls, and fees, are a kind of indirect taxation on the 
miscellaneous public; the receipts from property and the mis- | 

I 

revenue is raised by direct local taxation, and before going | 
into the details it will in the end save time if we pull our- 
selves up and ask why there should be any such local || 
taxation? The Imperial Government, as we see, already 
makes large grants for local purposes : why should it not grant 
all that is wanted? why, in his next Budget, should not Mr 
Lowe have to provide for the “Home Department Estimates” 
as well as for the Naval and Military Estimates? The reply | 

Whatever opinions ! is that though he has the wealth of the nation at his disposal 
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be this: A Targe fitimber ‘of ‘scattered administrators all 
through the eountty would be ‘pressed on ‘to ‘benefit the’ 
district in‘which theyTive. At every Board of Guardians, 
et every Quarter Sessions, there would be a demand for 

expenditure which would make the applicants happy and 
fil, atid ‘the ‘Geniand would be made on the applicants’ 

tieigibotrs, Who Would like his happiness, and who wou!d 
‘enjoy his gratitude. Unless there is a counteracting motive, 
the administrative body will have an invincible inclination to 
wnake things pleasant, and the way to make things pleasant 

|is to spend money. At present there is a most powerful 

|eounteracting motive; forthey and their district will have 
|¢o find the money which they grant. But if the local 
| administrators had only to draw a cheque on London, they 
| would soon draw large cheques with great rapidity. The only 
| possible restraint would be to abolish Local Government, 
|and to make some kind of despotic prefet determine in each 
district what should be done, and what should be spent. But 
no evil would be so great in Englishmen’s eyes as this: they 
value the privilege of settling as they please the local affairs 
which concern themselves so much, and which concern others 
so little. They would submit to anything rather than have 
county and parish business settled by a “Jack in office”’ from 
London, to whom it would be constantly necessary to bow 
and cringe. And unpleasant as would be the remedy of ad- 
ministrative despotism, it would likewise be ineffectual too. 
We should soon hear from country gentlemen that the Home 
Office expenditure was as great a “muddle” as that of the 
War Office, and that it augmented as rapidly and as un- 

| intelligibly. 
And this inevitable local taxation—this taxation which 

| must be local if it is not to be intolerable—is of three kinds, 
| which are most strongly contrasted. There is, first, that which 
is levied for national purposes—that is, from considerations of 
| national policy; and, second, that which is levied for really local 
| purposes, and for which, sooner or later, if they manage well, 
| local bodies may expect to see their money’s worth. Of the first 
| kind is the Poor rate: obviously the relief of the poor is a duty 
| undertaken by the country for the sake of the poor, and not 
| for the sake of the district in which they live; in many cases 
it does not benefit that district perceptibly, in others perhaps 
it injures it. Of the second kind are the Drainage rates and the 
| rates levied in all large towns for local improvements. These 
| represent outlay which, if it be well chosen and well executed, 
| is sure to augment the value of local property. And there 
is besides an intermediate class of rates, such as the Police 
rate, the charges under the Vaccination Act and the Assess- 
ment Acts, which are applied to expenditure that benefits the 
locality and the nation too. These we may call mixed rates 
| because they are levied to defray expenditure whieh has been 
| decided on for reasons both local and Imperial. If we adopt 
| this division of rates, throwing into the mixed class everything 
| dubious, the resuit is this :— 

Purecy NationaL Rate— £ 
Ree Ew, Ballel . cncccocpesonscnconcnevsovsscvevescecses cececoeseuse 7,500,000 

Mixep Rates— £ 
Expenses incurred under Vaccination Acts...... 

— _— Registration Acts...... 300,000 
_ - Assessment Acts...... 

| * County, Hundred, Borough, and Pelice rate... 3,000,000 
3,300,000 

Loca Rates— 
IG COND danins diigo Snr edownistccrncoccdonescnenen’ 1,500,000 
Lighting and Watching rate .............s0-sseee++s , 

,| Improvement Commissioners,,...........c0sceesee0 400,000 
General District rates..............ccccccccccsesce rece 1,700,000 
General and Lighting rates in the Metropolis... 1,000,600 
Sewers, including Embankment rates ............ 700,000 
Other rates, such as Burial Boards, and Fire 
POT cxpece ssoeveentn puabacsenpebcotecoossenbbes 

5,800,000 

16,600,600 
* Much of the County rate if analysed is local, but for simplicity we class 

mixed. it as 
—showing that the national burden of the Poor rate is almost 
one-half of the whole, the mixed rates about one-third, and 
the purely local rates the remainder. 

And the course historically of these burdens has been that 
the purely local rates have greatly increased; in fact they 
belong almost exclusively to the “ age of great cities,” and to 
the modern disposition to miscellaneous improvement. Nor 
is there much record of the comparatively small sum which 
was thus collected in time past. It was eollected under local 
Acts, of which the passing was little regarded except by tlie 

i 
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he would scartely be able to provide for them. Thecase would, affected locality, and no ome can mow make a@hy statistical 

history of them. We know generally that are mainly 
‘the treation of recent times, and we'wannot . be said to 
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know ay more: any minute figures would entirely be conjec. 
tural, might be erroneous, and would in a main aspect be 
delusive, because they would convey an impression that accy. 
tate knowledge existed, when in fact it is wholly absent, 

We need not indeed much regret this ignorance. As to 
purely local matters we may fairly hope that localities gain by 
what they spend on themselves and assess from themselves ; 
at any rate itis scarcely for any one else to have to meddle 
much with it. But as to the main matter, the two really 
interesting classes of rates—the national and the mixed—we 
have ample and most satisfactory information. It is as certain 
as figures can make it that the great national burden of the 
Poor rate is diminishing rapidly—diminishing, that is, pro. 
portionately and in comparison with our means of meeting 
and paying it. The ratein the £ for Poor Law relief only 
was in the following years respectively :— 

s ad 
DI incstndemistinevenecssantrempmmnmetennetereenensee 3 4 
PED-"ED -ccosccccnconsensenesebenepanconehebeooebbvaanteenee 2 4 
TERT a onanacontaninmenesmasiemmabnoranseieiengnbeieneiiel 2 6 
EEE sxesmeusosnnsopennenesvebasbnegeanenaninpaniceaaiteis i 
IEE satincevovscbemeepeaunnocechagnegeeenebubaroledar dais 1 8 
SEED icc :cbccooencovecngnpeanteveesmebesiabniaseaasanaee 1 44 
BOB ~ servuivevsevenssetecvesedercnechcbeetbdatebectintntngnete 1 6 

—being a diminution of more than 50 per cent. since the 
beginning of the century. And as this is by far the greatest 
single burden—and in one respect by far the most remarkable 
and peculiar burden, because it is that which the Imperial 
Parliament imposes on the locality for exclusively national 
reasons—its rapid and continuous decline is a singular benefit 
and a sure ground of abundant congratulation to the localities, 

Asto the next group which we have called the “ mixed rates,” 
there is not the same precise information. The way in which 
our local taxation has been imposed and collected is any- 
thing but favourable to scientific elassification. But for 
practical purposes the returns give us ample information, | 
There is a great group of rates commonly, though not always, 
collected with the Poor rate, and comprising the County rate, 
the Borough, and Highway rate, of which we can have the 
precise history. And it is this— 
Rate per Pound of Total Poor Rarss, including Country, Borovan, 

and Porice Rares, levied both separately and with ths Poor 
Rate, and also CaurcH and Hignway RarEs. 

Rateable Amount Rate per 
Value. Levied. Pound. 

£ £ s d 
§B0B  reciccceveuseeveseers eben 348,000 ...... 4 bt 
Average of 1813-14-15 Seo). veseebe 8,164,497 ...... 3 1 
BET” .cbscvce sescesccocse an0 > sv, seapene 10,107,000 ...... 3 104 
BOB F in icec.ccccocccccsees cos,  ilsabets 9,489,687 ...... 3 8 
og ee ee 62,540,000 ...... 8,026,828 ...... 27 

EL seasneeinesitememiens 67,700,000 ...... 8,700,000 ...... 27 
ED . entnoucnccecnneusence 100,668,698 ...... 12,689,000 ...... 2 6} 
And this might be roughly described as the diminution in 
national and mixed rates, though in reality it is much more, | 
because Highways—a very growing item—are local objects if |, 
anything is. And some of the augmenting parts of the |! 
County rate are local too, But even weighting the “national | 
“and mixed” rates with these inappropriate and dis-| 
advantageous accompaniments, their diminution has been || 
steady. And we are able to say, on the best and most perfect | 
evidence, in respect of all expenditure save that which in the 
most narrow sense is local, and which is expended by local 
authorities for exclusively local purposes, that the diminution in 
the pressure has been remarkably great, steady, and con- 
tinuous. 

It is true that if we take all the rates, new and old, into 
the reckoning, the contrast is not so favourable. The immense 
new expenditure for the improvement of the Metropolis and 
of the great towns greatly augments the present burden ; and, 
as we have said, we have no reliable account of the old 
miscellaneous improvements, small as they were. But the 
average total for all rates over the entire country is only 3s 44, 
and we have just seen that at the beginning of the century 
the average of the recorded rates only was 4s 5}d, and at 
that time these new improvement rates hardly existed. Partly 
the necessity did not exist; the great towns were then few; 
the now almost urban counties of Middlesex and Lancaster 
and the West Riding of Yorkshire were then in comparisoa 
agricultural ; the immense expenses caused by the close collo- 
cation of great numbers of human beings had scarcely then 
begun, And even when that collocation existed people were 

SS 
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ning of this century philanthropy was still weak ; national 
hy was not much directed to urban suffering, and in con- 

sequence evils and vices were then endured easily and silently 
which would now excite the loudest and gravest indignation. 
Nothing can be better than to find that though we have great 
local evils to cure which our grandfathers had not—though 
we are infinitely more sensitive than we were to those sort 
of evils—though we spend immense sums in curing them 
which they certainly did not spend, and which perhaps they 
would not have thought it necessary to spend, yet, on the 
whole, aggregate local taxation is far less oppressive now 
than it was sixty or seventy years ago in their time, 

But it will be said, granting that this is satisfactory, grant- 
ing that the burdens on landed property have rateably 
diminished, yet still a great burden exists, and monied pro- 
perty does not bear that burden. Should this contrast 
exist ? and how can such a difference be fair ? 

The first answer is that such a difference is involved in the 
idea of local taxation. Of course, for the local improvement 
rates it is quite right that local property should pay, and 
money has no locality ; sovereigns, bank~notes, and interest- 
bearing securities—the most important part of monied pro- 
perty—are in one place to-day and miles off the 
next. It would be unjust to tax them, to improve the 
locality at which they happened to be found on the 
collecting day or the assessment day. And as to stock 
in trade, which used to be assessed to the relief of 
the poor, nothing could be more monstrous than to assess it 
equally with property. The attempt had to be given up, not 
because the assessors were particularly favourable to commer- 
cial wealth—on the contrary, rural assessors have always, like 
every one in English counties, nad a partiality the other way, 
and set an undue value on agricultural property—but because 

|| the thing was unjust. Take the commonest case—that of a 
}| small shopkeeper in a country town; if you rate him on the 
{| goods in his shop, what do you do? You tax him on an 
|| amount many times greater than his real property. He owes— 
|| he has acceptances running to pay for—probably five-sixths 
|| of those goods. He has bought them on credit of the whole- 
|| sale dealer, but he has not paid cash for them, and could not 
|| pay it; he carries on his trade by what Americans would call 

a cbronic indebtedness. If you neglect a small trader's debts 
and tax him on his stock, you will, in these days of great 
credit, impose the most oppressive tax ever known, and you 
will risk the ruin of a large percentage of the class. If, on 
the other hand, you deduct a man’s debts, and tax only the 

{| sum to his credit in his balance-sheet, you would have what 
is equivalent to a local income tax; and no country has ever 
yet borne such an institution. In America it has been 
tried, but it has been largely evaded, and ren- 
dered nugatory by false swearing. No body of smail 

|| traders will ever let their competitor over the way know how 
|| much they are making ; and yet secresy is impossible if local 

rates are assessed on local profits. In a small town the 
amount of each man could not be concealed. And to 

|| be fair would involve an almost ludicrous result—ludicrous at 
least to those who are conversant with our rural districts. The 
farmers would have to be assessed on their farming profits, 
and it would be known by what each man paid to the poor 

|| rate exactly what each manmade. The English farmers have 
in our day had many things forced on them which they did 
not like, and some by their professed friends, but they never 
yet had anything so disagreeable as the logical consequence 
of what some of their advocates now ask—the notoriety of 

|| their yearly profits at the Boards of Guardians and the Church 
vestry. 
But if even thesereally insuperable objections to alocalincome 

tax could be overcome another even more insuperable would 
still remain. A local income tax cannot be made fair. In 

what parish are Baron Rothschild and Lord Overstone to be 

charged on their great monied wealth? They have houses 
and estates, suppose, each in ten parishes. In which of 
those ten are they to pay? Is it to be where the rates 
are highest or where their estates are largest? Their 
money is in none of them. And the effect would be 

|| that capitalists would never hold more land than they 

required, since if ‘they did they would be exposed to 

a rate not only on that land but on all the rest of 

|| their wealth. If an astute enemy of the landed interest 
|| wanted to lower the value of land he would propose nothing 
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ara : : far less than now disposed to spend money onit. Atthe begin- }.s0 effectual as to emact that a millionaire who bought 

5,000/ of land should pay rates not only on that 5,000/, 
but on 995,000/ he keeps in money. It would be a differential 
duty on rich buyers, and a bounty on a pauper proprietary. 

But an objector may rejoin, ‘‘ These arguments of yours only 
“ prove that a local tax on personal property is impracticable, 
“Not that it would not be just. Granted that upon 
“grounds of necessity landed property must pay the local 
“ charges, it ought to be exempted from some other c 
“Personal property ought to be exclusively charged with 
“some other burden; an equivalent ought to be given us.” 
The reply is that landed property is and has always been 
held to be in this country of a different nature from other 
property. On principle, and as a scientific economist views it, 
the ownership of land is a monopoly given by the State for 
the purposes of cultivation, just as the concession of a railway 
is 8 monopoly given for the purpose of locomotion. In both 
cases a privileged opportunity is given by the State which one 
person enjoys and other persons do not—which is the source 
of profit and enjoyment to the possessor, a profit and an en- 
joyment from which all others are excluded. As a principle 
of political philosophy, no monopoly ought ever to be con- 
ceded by the State, except upon the condition for services to 
be performed, and with a right of supervision reserved. 
Mankind in general have not been philosophers, but they have 
in most cases rudely recognised the most obvious truths of | 
philosophy. They have done so here. Almost everywhere 
in the world, the monopoly of land-ownership has been bur- 
dened with some conditions; hardly anywhere, if anywhere, 
is there a “separate ownership ” of land such as we now 
naturally think of it (though historically the very idea is recent 
and of yesterday) to be found, except subject to certain duties, 
charged with certain responsibilities. In England least of all 
has it ever been so. In the middle -~ages, when the begin- 
nings of our real property law were laid, the land was subject 
to very formidable burdens ; it was the basis and foundation | 
of our entire military system. It paid the “ army estimates,” | 
as we should now speak. Gradually this condition of the 
privilege was evaded by the possessors of the privilege. The 
land now pays no more for our army than the funds; a long 
history has taken it from them. But the same history has 
brought other duties. For nearly three centuries the land 
has been liable for the relief of the poor. The owners of | 
land have been burdened with that duty to the nation, and ail 
land has been inherited and bought subject to it and with 
notice of it. It has also, in forms more or less modified, 
been subject to what we have called the mixed charges, which 
are partly for the benefit of the locality, and partly for the 
benefit of the nation; and, naturally, it was always subject 
to improvement charges, which were spent on its improve- 
ment, and which increased its rent. The owners of the land 
must not therefore complain of bearing national burdens ; 
they have always borne national burdens, and the predecessors 
under whom they claim took the land on the condition of 
bearing them. 

On the contrary, the real reason of complaint is that the | 
silent progress of events is lessening the incidence of ancient 
obligations upon land, and lightening the burden which it 
ought to bear. 

We have seen that the Poor-law charge on real 
property has been reduced since 1803 from 3s 4d to 
ls 6d in the pound, and the “mixed charges” from 
4s 5d to 2s 7d, which would of itself be a great boon 
to the landowner. But this is not all his gain. Not 
only is the aggregate poundage reduced, but he does not | 
pay the same proportion of that poundage; other kinds of 
real property bearing constantly a greater and greater share 
of that poundage, and so relieving him. 

The following table of the relative values of different classes 
of real property shows how great that relief has been :— 

1814. 1843. 1868. 
FaeBtcorccncotnsebdinaes GEE ccasse 49°10 ...... $3°20 
HIORSOS. cccccochdstccconse ER: -ctenes GAS6.....sanese 47-27 
RaMOGS ‘scccoceseninice —— 2-82 ilil 
Other Property,........ TD enaage aE accene 8°42 

100-00 100-00 100-00 
—so that land which was rated to bear more than éwo-thirds 
of the local burdens, now is rated for one-third. Its owners 
are liable to pay, as time goes on, a burden in two ways 
less grievous ; they pay a diminishing fraction of a diminish- 
ing poundage. 
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When this is known, we foresee an ugly controversy for the 
landowners with the “Land Reform League.” That body, 

with Mr Mill at its head, goes far heyond our more 
nioderate doctrine, and wishes (as we believe) to reserve, as 

far as possible, all the increase in the value of land to the 
| State ; they say the land was “conceded” “years ago ” to 

the landowners in its then state, and at its then value; but 

year by year, by the growth of towns and the increase of 
people, it has immensely augmented in value—it has aug- 
mented much more than any capital expended on it by land- 

owners would justify. The League would not interfere with 
the past, but would, in future, reserve to the State all similar 
éusual benefits. We have not now to discuss this doctrine ; 

| Hut it is easy to see what such a League will say when they 

find that not only is land constantly acquiring a new value, 

bat that it is constantly paying a less and less share of 

ancient obligations. The “debit” to the landlord’s account is 

diminished, while the sum at his credit is rising, and the 

“ League” will like neither. 
The most important new kinds of personal property which 

have thus relieved the land are of course “ houses,” and the 

increase on them is as remarkable as the increase on the land. 
First of what we callthe “mixed” charges houses bore the 

mecvecvepeecosceeocoouccesescoccose cosecesessecoees 26 
UBSB  ..ccccccccccscscrcvecscecocscece secccssvecovescosooes 31 
1B41  ....cccccccccccses acoceveccoresosoccocososoooencost secs 37 
B52 ....cecrcccereccccerccccrscrescversccsseoseeeces sosee 47 
WBES « .. rcrccscsccccsceccccsccepooecscovevessocssevovssoces 47 

And they bore almost the whole of the purely local charges 
| which amount to 5,000,000/, which are almost one-fifth of the 
whole rates. Of course houses are greatly benefited by their 
| new rates, but still they have greatly to pay for them. 

- Next week we propose to discuss the rationale of the large 
| local house duty, and the proposal to remit the Imperiai house 
| duty, and to charge part of the rates on the owner not on the 
ovcupier. Our object now has been to show the real 
iucidenee of our local taxation, of which nothing so much 

| was ever known before, of which, but for Mr Goschen’s great 
gare, labour, and ability, nothing like as much would have 
been known now. 

(1.) THE LOCAL BUDGET OF ENGLAND AND 
WALES. 

[Table IJ. Part I. Appendix A.) 
Summary showing Recerprs and EXPENDITURE, according to Sources of 

Income, and Description of EXPENDITURE. 
RECEIPTS. £ 

I ces niniitinsdeciendibbinduienkohataee cidhanan dblegunbe 16,223,069 
Dues, tolls, feet, &.......c0ccceeeee sevees spiieueinesannbe 4,363,314 
Government subventions .............cesccceeceeseeees 1,225,068 
Ordinary receipts from property ..........:.sseseee 336,535 
Extraordinary receipts from property (sales, &c.) 999,328 
IID. .niciaatunismncnatiiinasinstiiaihinininniainiyicemniniuan 5,452,717 
Miscellaneous receipts ........cscecsesssscscesescessese 1,539,192 

30,139,223 
EXPENDITURE. £ 

SRST PIRTIUIED, corsdereseviscaesononesevocrensesonessene 22,117,651 
Ee MUON cist ids cs nctthord dcabbeseutoounesetebubesesess 4,247,072 
ea EI ai chk cncteticiliadti chen etddtdebeinnts 2,109,445 
Be CaS entincncthdvcnnsncivianes eesecidetbaty 1,763,437 

30,237,605 

(2.) LOCAL TAXATION OF ENGLAND AND WALES. 
From Table III, Part I, Appendix A.) 

ipTs, showing the Amount derived from each Source 
of IncomE by each Class of Locat AUTHORITY. 

Awnaxysis of 

Dues, Tolls, 
Class of Local Authority. Rates. Feee, &c. 

£ £ 
Boards of Guardians................ccsecessees 7,830,966 ...... ° 
County FE ae 1,500,567 ...... ope 
Municipal Boroughs ...............sseeseseseee 914,377 ...... 567,934 
improvement Commissions .................. 410,105 ...... 269,578 
a 1,688,702 ...... Ls 

Vestries, &., of Metropolis................. - 1,036,409 ...... aon 
lity of London, Die Sibtabdadindenkeicn cht, 175,005 ...... 382,351 
Metropolitan Board of Works ............... 417,106 ...... 2,378 
Metropolitan Police ..................scsseses 481,744 ...... 3,373 
Commissioners of Sewers (Extra-Metro- 

POHItAN) ....00-0erereereeeeseeesseseseeeeseeees COATT Acces 
Drainage and Embankment Commis- 

sioners (Extra-Metropolitan ............ BOUT canting 
Lighting and Watching of Parishes ...... 79,893... ose 
Market and Fair Authorities ....... Sibodbee dealt. 5 echt 52,797 
Bricges and Ferries scengs Spsoceneseupas:qpoen “eT 117,670 
Harbour Authorities..................ccecsesee mee) ean 1,259,990 PUES vecccsctscrenstinn 96,407 ...... 81, 
Highway Authorities ...................c000 1,378,279  ...... pee 16,500,000 or 108 per cent. 

Dues, T. 
Class of Local Authority. Rates. See a 

£ £ 
Turnpike Trusts ..... spoveevetsoctanene eusepes eae ‘eosee =—-- 957,664 
Pilotage Authorities......... . eeeccesceserees ptt ee See - 809,083 
Mercantile Marine Fund (Light Dues, &.) veeree = 358,861 

16,223,069 ..... - 4,363,314 

(3.) THE LOCAL BUDGET OF THE METROPOLIs. 
[Table VII. Part I, Appendix A.) 

Apsrract of Accounts, or such portion of them as relate to the 
Metropolis. 
REcgEIPTS. . £ 

City of London Corporation and other City authorities...... 1,824,656 
Metropolitan Board of Works ........sssscsersecseseeeeeeerereees 2,109.330 
Metropolitan police.......csceeesseseeerereeees ovccevccevoseccossoies 822,051 
Vestries and district boards ...........:ssssesesseseeereseereeeees 1,423,557 
Boards of guardians, W&..........sccccssseerseseeesereneceseeserees 2,047,089 

8,226,683 
EXPENDITURE. £ 

City of London Corporatien and other City authorities...... 1,771,096 
Metropolitan Board of Works...........sssesesceseeeeeeeeereeeeeees 1,935,495 
Metropolitan police.........cccccccccrcocsccccssocsccsccsescovececesees 832,835 
Vestries and district boards .............-seeeeeeee ocebtovvenmesse 1,469,223 
Beards of guardians ...........0. cssseserseeereeecessenes os propece 2,006,221 

8,014,870 

(4.) PROGRESS OF RATES IN ENGLAND AND 
WALES. 

[Table IV. Part lI, Appendix A.) 
SraTeMENtT showing the Progress of the Rare in the Pounp of the Rates 

levied for County and ParocaiaL Expenpiture, &c., in England 
and Wales, between 1803 and 1868, at the various dates, as far as 
possible, for which the rateable value has been ascertained. 
A.—Rate per Pound of Expenditure for Poor Relief only. 

Rateable Amount Rate 
Value. Expended. per Pound. 
£ £ sa 

1BOB © cccccocesssore sesdecoece oot 4,077,891 3 4 
Average of 1813-14-15... 6,123,144 2 4 
MEST  cevcceces cccee apenenanee 0 6,441,088 2 5 
BEE  covcepepnccengnceseuapio 62,540,030 4,760,929 1 
BOOT  sncrecsescestbvcsessbece 67,320,587 5,298,787 .~¥ 
BOBO |. vi cecerccsicsnsvessovens 67,700,150 5,395,022... 1 7 
DOES. .. cncoieonepsrentennevcees 71,840,271 6,004,244 ... 1 8 
EIDE. cocadsesobpesetseannares 93,638,403 ... 6,439,517 ... 1 4% 
STE i cupievmvenenetvtaminive 100,668,698 . 7,498,061 1 6 

B.—Rate per Pound of Total Poor Rates, including County, Borough, 
and Police Rates, levied both separately and with the Poor Rate, 
and also Church and Highway Rates 

Rateable Amount Rate 
Value, Levied. per Pound. 

£ £ sd 
SIT”: cniseiesnamneashemnnimnes sam 5,348,000 4 5i 
Average of 1813-14-15... ee 8,164,497 3 1 
on ee 10,107,000 3 10 
Ne veyehswvidegtvenennsesie - 9,489,687 ... 3 8 

TT  sqenicinsbsodehsunbenbee 62,540,000 8,026,828 ... 2 7 
MEE suudtnvebvabutebianesohs 67,700,000 8,700,000 ... 2 7 
PD wasutovenghetbteecdnsss 100,668,698 12,689,000 ... 2 64 

eee reeeeeeeeee 1868 (for all rates) ove +» 16,783,000" ... 
* In 1868 only is it possible to state the total amount of all rates. 

(5.) CLASSIFICATION OF RATES AND THEIR 
INCREASE. 

[Extract from Mr Goschen’s Report, p. 14.) 
To sum up this part of my subject, it should be remembered 

that, on the broadest historical survey, there has been an in- 
crease of 8,000,000/ in local burdens, of which— 

£ 
2,000,000 are due to poor law expenditure, which excess for the 

present I will assume to be partly rural, partly urban. 
5,500,000 are due to new rates, for the most part imposed since 1840, 

of which 5,000,000/ are due to town rates, and only 
500,000/ to county police. 

500,000 are due to an increase in highway rates and county rates, 
and miscellaneous expenditure, of which the main portion 

-——_———_ falls on rural districts. 
8,000,000 
Thus— 
£ 

5,000,000 would fall on towns, 
1,000,000 would fall on rural districts. 
2,000,000 on poor law unions, whieh for the present may be considered |} 

as partly rural and partly urban. [Jn @ laver portion of 
my report 1 deal with the distribution of this increase. | 

Of the total rates of 16,500,000/ (in round numbers) now 
om by local authorities, the following is a broad analysis :— 

5,000,000, or 30-0 per cent., are exclusively urban rates. 
3,000,000, or 18°5 per cent., being county and highway rates, aro 

exchuaively rural. 
8,000,000, or 48-5 per cent., being poor law exper‘liture ; and 

}000, or 30 per cent., being miscellaneous rates, are partly 
urban and partly rural. 
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ANNUAL VALUE IN THE COUNTIES OF LAN. 
CASTER, MIDDLESEX, SURREY, AND WEST 
RIDING OF YORK, AND IN THE REMAINDER 
OF ENGLAND AND WALES RESPECTIVELY. 

[Extract from Mr Goschen’s report, pp. 28-9.) 

The total increase of rateable value in England and Wales 
between 1815 and 1868 was 48,770,000/, or 94 per cent. 

To this total the four counties contributed 23,000,000/, or 47 
per cent. of the whole amount. 

The remaining counties of England and Wales contributed 
25,770,0001, or 53 per cert. of the whole amount. 

The total increase in the amount levied for rates (poor and 
county, church, and highway) in England and Wales during the 
same period was upwards of 4,300.000/, or 51:3 per ceat. 
Of this total the four counties bore 2,500,000/, or more than 

58 per cent. of the whole amount. 
The remaining counties of England and Wales bore only 

1,800,000/, or 41 per cent. of the whole amount. : 
If we take all rates the comparison is as follows :— 
Total increase of 1868 over 1815 about 8,400,000/. 
Amount of increase borne by the four counties alone 4,900,000/, 

or more than 58 per cent. 
It is interesting to look not only at the proportion of the in- 

crease borne respectively by the four counties and the rest of 
England and Wales, but also at the proportion borne by them 
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y showing a larger proportion borne by the 
four counties :— 

The four counties ........... Sicutena ; dalbwinsSublnna 
Rest of England and Wales ...... Cecccsccgcce wosee 

_ The four counties therefore appear, notwithstanding the great | 
increase in their rateable value, to bear more than their share 
of rates. Formerly they bore less. 

The gradual equalisation of the burdens borne by the four 
counties and the rest of England respectively by the steady rela- | 
tive increase of the former, and the decrease of the latter during | 
1815-68 is clearly shown by the following comparison :— 

1815. 1827. 
25.01 22.28 eve 
74.99 .... 

The four counties } Percentage ; 
77.72 Rest of England & Wales of all rates 

100.00 ... 100.00... 100.00 | 
If these percentages of rates be compared with the percentages | 

of rateable value in the same years, it will be found that, while, 

| 
| 

as has just been shown, the former have been a equalised, || 
till, in 1868, the four counties bear 40°40 of the total rates for 
England and Wales, the equalisation of rateable value, though || 
steady, has not proceeded with the same rapidity, so that the 
four counties have suffered considerable disadvantage :— 

Annual Value. Rateable Value. 
1868. respectively of the present aggregate of rates. Taking the poor 

oid coats only, we have the following result :— 
Poorand Rateable 

County Rates. Value. 

The four counties bear of the aggregate 18 ‘ 100.00 
Rest of England anc Wales bear of theaggregate 63.82 

. 100,00 

Thus, the excess in the percentage of burden borne by the | 
rest of England and Wales over the four counties has been shown | 
to be 19°20; whereas the excess in the percentage of the value of 
property bearing the burden for the rest of England and Wales | 

- A meng 

If all rates be taken, i.e., if the urban rates (General Dis- 
trict and Improvement Rates) be included, the following result ! over the four counties is 29°34. 

(7.) PROGRESS OF THE ANNUAL VALUE OF THE VARIOUS DESCRIPTIONS OF 
REAL PROPERTY IN ENGLAND AND WALES. 

[Table XIII. Part II. Appendix A.| 

STATEMENT of the Amount of the Annual Value of Lanps, HovussEs, Rariways, and other Property, and the Proportion | 

per Cent. of each to the entire Assessment under Schedule A in various Years between 1798 and 1868. 

‘A 

4 
: 

=| 
. | 

| 
e 

i 
°3 

ee 

Lands (includ. Tithes). Railways. | Other Property. 

Amount. 

a 
Amount, 

a + See yaa Per Cent. Per Cent, Amount. |Per Cent, Amount. |Per Cent. Amount. |Per Cent 

£ 

40,000,000 | 
53,495,000 | 

6°64 85,802,000 | 
7-44 | 94,217,000 | 

38°36 8-54 | 112,082,000 | 
33°20 8-42 | 143,872,000 

* The figures for this year, as above stated, are from the estimate of Mr Pitt in proposing the tax; but the estimate is probably excessive as 
to some of the items. His general tota! is 127,600,000/, including 40,000,000/ from trades and professions; but the actual return in 1803 was 
115,851,952/ (Marshall’s “ Digest,” p. 29, Part IL), of which Schedule D amounted to 34,854,206/. In 1803 the annual value of the property | 
assessed under Schedule A was 34,864,000 which seems to show conclusively either that Mr Pitt over-estimated the value of real property in | 
1798, or that at first the machinery of assessment was defective; but as no detailed Return for 1803 has been observed, the distribution of Mr | 
Pitt in 1798 is taken for comparison. 

a efehe 
S ad 3,750,000 

1,537,000 
5,701,000 
7,007,000 
9,575,000 
12,112,000 

75°00 
69°28 
49°10 
45°46 

6,250,000 | 15°62 
14,895,000 | 27-84 
35,556,009 | 41-44 
39,055,000 | 41-45 
48,779,000 | 43°52 
68,012,000 | 47:27 

9°38 
2°88 

100 
100 

100 
100 

Seah 
ratees 2,417,000 | 2-82 

5,320,000 | 5°65 
10,732,000 | 9°58 
15,980,000 | 11-11 

: Boia ieee oo 

(8.) PROGRESS OF THE LEVY OF POOR RATES IN ENGLAND AND WALES ON LANDS, 
HOUSES, AND OTHER PROPERTY RESPECTIVELY. 

[Table XV. Part II. Appendix A.} 

STaTEMENT showing the Amount and Proportion paid by Lanps, DWELLING-HOUSES, &e., of Poor’s RatE in England and | 
Wales at the following dates compared, viz., 1826, 1833, 1841, and 1852 (from Marshall’s Digest, Part L., p. 45, as respects | 
1826, from “ Local Taxes of the United Kingdom,” p. 185, as respects 1833 and 1841, an from Parliamentary Return, | 

No. 966, Sess. 1853, as respects 1852), with Estimate of Amounts levied in 1868, assuming that the Amount of Rates levied | 
is in Proportion to the Share of each Description of Property in the Gross Annual Value charged under Schedule A. _ 

1826 | 1833 1841 1852 | 1868 (Estimate) 
————_—— — — TT 

Amount. Amount | Amount | Amount jp a_., | 
Sealed: Per Cent. Levied. \Per Cent. Sotedh Per Cent. tl i er Cent. | 

cesarean eens TCL LE LLL CLT 

—_ 

Description of Property.| Amount 
Levied. 

Per Cent.’ 

£ 
3,002,683 

£ 
45°82 | 3,466,000 

f 3,124,526 47-68 | 4,934,000 | 

£ 
> 3.316.593 

2,375,221 

£ 
69-00 5,434,890 
26°05 
3°57 
138 

£ 
Land (including tithes)...| 4,795,482 
welling-houses............ 1,814,228 

Factories, mills, &. 
Manor.a! profits 

mines ...... Giritesacene 
Sileable underwuods 
Canals 

0-98 | 
0-43 

61,191 
28,524 
28,471 

204,871 

660,014 | 

bl 1,160,000 | 
879,000 

6,966,157 |100-00 | 8,606,501 | 100 6,351,828 | 100 6,552,298 | 10,489,000 | 10000 
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(9.) PROGRESS OF THE RATES IN THE £ OF POOR AND OTHER RATES IN EACH 
COUNTY OF ENGLAND AND WALES. 

[Table V. Part II. Appendiz A.] 
r £ of the Rates levied for County and Parocu1AL EXPENDITURE in each County of England 

and Wales at various oe ending with the Year 1868, showing, for 1803, and Averages of 1813-15, the Rate per £ of the 
Poor and County Rate, with a portion of the Church and Tictewer Rates included; for 1826-27 the Rate pe £ of the 
Poor and County Rate, with the entire Church and Highway Rates added; for 1841, the Rate per £ of the Poor and 
County Rate only; and for 1868, (1.) The Rate per £ of the Poor Rate, inclusive of the County, Borough, Police, and 
Highway Rates, both when levied with the Poor Rate, and when levied se arately ; also including Church Rates; (2.) 

The Rate per £ of the Rates as in previous Column, with the Addition of Rates by Improvement Commissioners and 
Local Boards under Public Health Acts, &c.; and (3.) The Rate per £ of all Rates whatsoever—that is, the Rates as in 
Column 2, with the Addition of Sewers Rates and Rates of other kinds not previous specified. 

; {| Aver. of 
| 1808. ass a 1941. 1368. | 1903, |1813-16.|1826-27.| 1841. 1968. 

is ls? lee ae se le¢ |ZF vig|szg| * 32 2b |E | « | eed) S38 '€: |34 |" | 5 | Feb) ss 
*e |t2 | | @ | 288) e338 ce |ce [ge | 8 | Bo | S88 
i242 |25 |2= | s | B86) B58 | 26 lie [@s | = | 252/258 
ec (es fee | 2 | gee] ee | mealies tee | aT 
1 mee i Ba a ij (es a y | z 3 

i222 22 |2¢ | F |€95| 38 e-d| ee (22 | 2 | Sao) 388 
| 83=| 88 a 8 ene cea } | SB,| 58 °8 3 es S55 

weflzs.|Ece| ¢ |obsleea| & | ESE/E5./Be:| & |SE8|ae2| ¥ See) ced] cee| = |2ez|#82| 2 | sil sadlsed] = |322|i83| - | EA | 35 pte 8 | BRA) see) 5 | Bae gaa gee 2 gee ze 5 

“ENGLAND. |s djs d|/s a|s aje d|s a|s d |ENGLAND—(Um) s d/s d|s dis d/s dls dls 
| Bédford ........000000 3 93 4 446 2/2 1/3 12/8 6§ 8 6) Suffolk .........s000 (4103 4 475 1,2 9/2 211) 2 
BaD vdutavsecencesood 4114 9/4 1/2 6) 21193 443 49) Surrey proccaaneaaned Is alsidie siauls 1 
Buckingham ......... 4 84 715 5/2 9/8 143 29) 3 2) Sussex ...........0000) | 1 4 
| Cambridge Gnateiannten | 5 2 112 3 109} 2 1 | 2 8$/ 8 0 | 3 9$) Warwick ........004 (48°53 443 442 1/2 3 133 
| Chester ...ceesceeeee 3 5 2 9% 8 441 6/2 anes Waimea wort MI ale as © 1 i 1 
Ogrnwall  .......004- 4 2 743. 2812 3) 3 ee i) eee 8 0/2 24) 3 

b sno 5 nati /2 8110 2 181 5/1 8} 2 1/2 1 || Worcester ............ (5 Of 2112 8 0111/2 22 Be 
WittitRiecicesecerennsece 4 t42 sfi2 afl110/2 of2 4/2 4 | York, Kast Riding. 2 74,2 2f2 e311 6/2 0|2 ala 
DO cincessscsucnatbe 4 8} 3 0/3 242 5/2 81/3 23/3 8 | — North Riding 2 67 2 0/2 3/1 4/1109 2 4/2 
Se geumeinees 4 % 3 3/3 292 8/3 13] 3 44/3 44) — West Riding. 6 2} 3 74/4 33/111 /2 53/8 74/8 
Dujham ..........0000. 2 d 2 84/8 0)2 oO] 1iigi2 8/2 8 tmapetkt sale 0 scaasala ape in 
BAI secnaresesstuoes 51g 4 2h 4 632 8) 2114/3 43.3 5 | Avrge.of En E 0 113| 8 
Gloucester ............ 3 5/2103 38 4/2 1|2 533 343 42) | 
Hoyeford ............ |5 83 13) 2111 7/2 3 2 fi WALES. | ¥ # alle a 
Heitford..........s00+ /4 2313 8314 73/2 2/210/3 1/3 1 | Anglesea 0. | 21 /4 54 6 
Hyitingdon ......... 14 of 220} ofla 1|2 4/2 Bh 4 24) Brecon seevcssseseenns| 6 1 8 61 7/2193 1/3 1 

Eiicwioe |S ada tell d SH 8/2 alls Of 8 86 corminhes™as a] |8 3g 8 B/Suole te | NCASLEE ....cecceee, 2103/4 341 8);2 #4913 Oj; S O& | Uarmarthen ......... 
Leivester .........+0s 5 23} 3 43/3 932 0| 2 3412 73) 2 7%) Carnarvon............ /4 OF 4 (8 2/310\4 184 1 

eID: siigshatinoesc (3 7/2 28/8 O}1 4) 2 49/2 73) 3 OF Denbigh........... 5 74) }2 033 10h 2 S| 2 2 114) 2 11 
(idleB0X ......ccse0e 8 52 483 0/110)2 5/2 59) 3 119) Flint ... 5 43 138 712 3/2 (2142 
amouth ..,...-00004 7 iid 2 64 211/110|/3 2/3 oH 8 6g | Glamorgan...) 7 3 | AE 3) 2 99 3 3 
SR <siaemmenieats 5 2/311 | 4113/2 6/2 8} 2 114]38 1 | Morioneth............. 6 4 3 7211/3 283 433 4 
zthampton......... (4 7/8 64 242 2/2 9 | 2 119) 2 113) Montgomery ....... 5 11} 4 143 0/2 672 8\2 8 

(rthumberland ...|1 831 7/1 71 3/2 53/2 83] 2 Of | Pesshroke pemntedee ‘LL 8 2/2 3/2113 8 1/3 1 
@ttingham ......... /310/3 348 1111/2 6/3 $ O8| Radnor ......s00. 5 8h 8 13) 2 1/2 10g 2 113) 2 113 

RUDE ~ccstusinietoie 4 8|4 4$4 ae 6/2 93/3 1/3 1°| enema tener emt MNO <i ania /38 5|210|211|1 6|2 43;2 44/2 44] Average of Wales oh Chis 00 25/3 0 3 431 3 
PF conde bitte iid | 3 113) 2 si 1 4/1 afl 2 of 2 0 | a Lencanel 2s 

Sobprerset .....csces0e 4 2°|2 bal 2 6111/2 6/2 9|2 9)| Avg. of England | 
| Sonthampton ........ 1411/4 of 4 He 8|3 0| 3 103| 5 10 nd Wale ..¢| 4 638 13)'8 se a ae ‘ 
| Sthitord ..........00+0. 4 a210'3 6'1 3!11y2 8'2 8 | ! 
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[Zable I. Part V. Appendix A.) 

various Countries at the latest date for which Returns have been obtained. 

Total Taxation. Taxation upon Real Property. 

SA TEMENT comparing the Amounts of TaxaTIon, IMPERIAL and LocaL, and the Proportions falling on Real Property in 

fee tt NN OL CC CC AC CT ttl tt 

nw 

> a 
ia 
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hie me, ote de 

e+ ne 

ee 
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| Imperial. | Local. Total, Imperial & Local. 
ti Slee) Cael. Sie / RRP CaNRSTEC) Benes 
# | Toval, Percent- Pereent- oa 

+ ® | Imperial. Local. Imperial and age of age of entire 
Amount. iaj} Amount. | 5 coal Amount. | Imperial 

|  Loeal. Im d Local 
Taxation. Taxation. Taxation. 

i re. eal £ £ £ £ STL: enaceuilithiiibetersed neces 49,527,001 | 20,586,000 | 70,113,001 | 7,050,387 | 14:23 | 16,223,000] 7881 | 23,273,337 | 33-19 DED -cmmencnsctnsatecomads 9,084,489 | 2,000,000 | 11,084,989 643,482 | 7-08 1,500,000 | 75°00 | 2,148,482 | 19:33 Trypland sesseerssseesesseesenseeee 6,782,554 | 2,567,000 | 9,849,554 463,665 | 684 | 2,284,000 | 88-88 2,747,665 | 29°39 
i : : Fate aietiaaeaael | ceeeeh aan ae ‘The United Kingdom ...... 8,157,484 | 1247 | 20,007,000 | 79°54 | 28,164,484 

ee ae. ee ee Ve | HRIDOD noesnenseesocsereecnerocssenee 21,347,485 17,635,756 | 29°31 5,892,794 | 27-60 528,550 Dial opecerechenrods Ae 5,678,967 5,098,185 | 11:88 | 3,302,781 | 58-00 “3398 966 yom pascotecseuscesccededbibala ‘de 2,041,184 | 15°35 one oe doe BR easement. 1,648,979 1,206,269 | 21-91 235,872 | 14-26 1,442,141 a pooceesseusosesrcedeeteesse Yanan : aie Spentis rt 272,617 | 1707 2,056,917 Sithlieliemesidedtticle , 2,160,05 ‘1 808,485 | 53-02 120,828 i ieeeetineeiente beeen’ on ; 3,319,508 | 38-69 a $ Ay 
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(11.) PROGRESS OF TAXATION ON REAL PROPERTY IN THE UNITED KINGDOM, 

AND IN ENGLAND AND WALES. 
(Table XIII. Part III. Appendix A.) 

SraTeMENT of the Progress of Imprerian and Loca Taxarion in the United Kingdom and in England, between 1826 
and 1868-9, showing the Amounts and Proportion falling u Real rty at various dates. 7 eed 

1868-49a 
| Deducting Fire 1826 1843 1851 1861-62 | -:1868-69 surance Duty, 
and taking Income 
fees at 4d per £) | 

Per | Per Per Per | Per | . re 
Amount. | Cent. | Amount. | Cent. Amount. | Cent. | | Auowns. Cent. | Amount. Cent. |A moant. | Cent. 

herbi Acti tnslipralplen divalent pena A 
ENGLAND: | | 

A.—Imperial Taxes : £ | £ birds | 
a Falling upon real property | 5.596,709) 11°85, 6,487,836 14:39 5,773,763) 12-98 8,210,926) 16°18 7,050,837) 14-23) 5,676,927! 12-17 

. Al 602, 265) 88:15 88, 589 454) 85°61 38,708,381 87-02'42, 527,070! 83-82 42’ 476, 664 85-77 40,976, 022) 87-83 
Asterttietacisins | <ihateasndlenstadiieammeseses adunsisemsisaenije! <baiiainigeisheeluiinmasteil ———— | | Se 

& Not upon real property .. 

Total Imperial Taxation........ 

B.—Local Taxes : 
a Falling upon real property 9,545,574! 84-96 8,846,590] 77-72 9,916,489] 79-6412,708,452) 79. 46 16,223, ¢ 
b Not upon real property . c 1 ‘690, 138) 15°04 2,535,207; 22-28 2,535,207) 20°36 3,284,565} 20- 5+ 4,363,000 

$$ | |} 

a 

47,198,974) 100-00 45,077, 290 100.00 44,482. vl 44} 2 100-00 50,737,996) 100-00 49,527 -_ 100-00 46,652, 949) 100-00 

re-eilt6,223 000 78°81 
21-19) 4,363,000; 21-19 

—_ — 

100-00 20,625,000; 100-00 
: 

Total Local Taxation .......... (LI 235, 7 712 100-00 11,381,797) 100.00 12,451,696) 100-00 15,993,015] 100-00 20,586, 

0.—All Taxes—Imperial and Local : | | 
a Falling upon real property |15,142,283, 25-91|15,334,426) 27- 16 15,690,252) 27-56.20,919,378) 31 *35)23,273,387| 33° 19 21,899,927; 32-57 
6 Not upon real property .. . 143,292, 403 a .661) 72-8441 243,588 7244 45, 811, 633) 68°65\46,839,664| 66.81 45,339, 022) 67-43 

—_|—_— ——_|-—— ——_ intnere Reneeiingea 

THE UNITED KINGDOM: 7 | 
A.—Imperial Taxes: 

a Falling upon real property 6,127,184, 10-98] 7,170,540] 13-24 6,423,520) 11-79 9,660,608 14°81) 8,157,484) 1247) 6,539,675 10°52 
b Not upon real property ... |49,698,019| 89-02 47, 037,774| 86-76 48,062,106, 88: 21'55,574,293, 85°19157,237,060| 87° 53}55,603,682 89-48 

Total Imperial Taxation......... 58,825,208) 100-00|54,208,314] 100-00 54,485,626) 100-00 65,234,901 100-00/65,394,544 100-00'62, 143,360 100-00 
neste tendencies ttle asia cians harictsaesi erie iamnaes nee iinet tactile inten atiaiaasthii TE tlle acai 

B.—Local Taxes: 
SS 

a Falling upon real property |10,785 268, 83°58)10,729,603) 77-15 12,720,022 80°02 15,541,898 80°34|20,007,000| 79°54'20,007,000 7954 
6b Not upon real property ...| 2,117 175, 16°42) 3,176,662) 22°85 3,176,662 19°98 3,800,611 19°66) 5,146,000) 20-46) 5,146,000 20-46 

Total Local Taxation ............ 12,903, 043) 100-00} 13,906,265) 100-00 15,896, 684, 100-00 19. 342,509 100°60)/25, 153,000} 100-00/25, 15 3. 000! 100-00 
hicmemchitepnemil spate aise Aeilieticdinenntipgesi cbtiaiednin’ isinthaeatend i disesdilacacee billed 

C.—Imperial and Local Taxes: | 
a Falling upon real property 16,912,452, 24°61/17,900,143) 26°28 19,143,542 27+ 20 25, 202,506 29°79)/28,164,484) 31-11/26,546,678 30-41 
6b Not upon real property ... '51,815, 794 75°39|50,214,436) 73°72 51,238,768 728059, 374, 904 70°21/62,383,060 penne Seen 69-59 

Total Taxation. .......c.cccsccscses 168,728,246) 100°00'68,114,579! 100-00 70,382,310: 100-00 84,577,410 100-00:90,547,544! 100-00'87,296,360 100-00 

(12. PROGRESS OF TAXATION ON REAL PROPERTY IN FRANCE. 
[Table 111. Part IV. Appendix A.) 

SraTEMENT of the Percentages of FRENCH ImpeRiAL and Locat Taxation falling on Real Property at various dates. 

* i a 

1817 1836 | 1850 1862 1867 

Per Per Per Per i | Per 
Amount. | Cent. Amount. | Cent. Amount. | Cent. Amount. | Cent. Amount. Cent 

a | —————— | a 

A.—Imperial Taxes: £ £ £ £ £ 
af On real PTOperty....ceeseeeeees 13,971,589 | 50°56] 13,396,253 | 39°66! 14,457,093 | 37.04) 16,708,453 | 29°82) 17,63%,756 | 29-31 | 
b Not on real property ......... 13,663,813 | 49-44) 20,376,015 | 60:34 24,574,874 | 62-96, 39,355,079 | 70° : 42,524,948 | 70-69 

Total Imperial Taxes........ sauteed 27,635,402 | 100-00) 33,772,268 100-00 39,031,967 | 100 00) 56,063,532 | 100- 00) 60,160, 704 100- 00 i 
i sheeetenenentettiintteantidl poe 3 Nee Sh hae pants Fz 

rs a On po Boi ds 2,376,402 ' 2,935,107 mall 4,103,161 | 34-70 5,422,952 | 2912] 5,892,794 | 27-60 || 
b Not on real property ......... * | 4,589,883 | 60-73} 7,728,322 | 65°30) 13,198,088 | 70-88) 15,454,691 | 72-40 

yer Sion el ee | al 11 Ra@4ana |100-00| 18621040 | 100- fat hae Fenn, 
Total Local Taxation.............++ eee bere Seer | 100-00 Gectecarrucal 100-0 eee 100-00 ansevincnest a 

— i Taxes: | } Ticatbaresiey BP S0 i 547,901 | 16,331,360 | 39-59} 18,560,254 | 3649| 22,131,405 | 29-63, 23,528,550 | 28-87 | 
6 ae } 24,915,348 | 60° 41) oe 196 | 6351) 52,553,167 | 70°37| 57,979,039 | 71-13 b Not on real property ......... | 53, A SU97P,689 | 

itn CaN 41,246,708 | 100- 09 50,858,450 | 100-00] 74,684,572 | 100-00} 81,508,189 | 100-00 | 

THE CIVIL WAR IN FRANCE. | understanding it, that M. Thiers fears the Assembly over. 
Noruixa can be worse than the news of the week for| which he presides at Versailles at least as much as 

France, exeept what the news of the week seems to imply ;— 

and that is worse. Bad as it is to hear of the insurgents | to play off one against the other. He thinks 

of Paris attacking the troops from Versailles, and being 

slaughtered by them without any tangible result ; bad as it is 

to hear M. Thiers boasting of the success of his troops 

when he evidently shrinks from using them to put down the 

anarchy in Paria, though by all accounts they might have 

entered Paris on Monday “ as easily as a knife would enter a 

. cheese,” —yet it is still worse when we consider what all 

this hesitation and reluctance to act, on M. Thiers’s part, no 

doubt really implies. It implies, as we understand it, and 

at once use their power to restore a Monarchy in some 
very absolute form, and a Monarchy ba-ed like the one 
recently collapsed on military power. 

Government, for M. Thiers is M. Thiers, whom no one can 
accuse of tco steady an adherence to political prin wares 
‘‘ Napoleonic ideas” there really were, though they w e far 

as the best judges of the situation appear to concur in | from politically-educating ideas for France; but Thie ersian | 

einen 

he fears the revolution at Paris, and feels compelled H 

that if his troops gained too complete a victory, the reac- 
tionary and affrighted Assembly installed at Versailles would | 

Perhaps he may dread || 
this not a little because it would make an end of his own || 

he ; 
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ideas there never have been, for they have always followed, 
nqt preceded, or even tended to cause, the changes of political 
history in France. Still whatever allowance we may make for 
the very natural dislike of M. Thiers to put an end to his 
own régime, we cannot well deny that many who are far more 

| disinterested than he really fear a complete victory of the 
| treops and an unfettered action of the Assembly, as the mere 

| beyinning of a see-saw of troubles of which it is not easy to 
| sew the end. The probability certainly is that unless a Govern- 
| ment can be found which is based on a real compromise between 
| the Republican and the Monarchical ideas, it will be over- 
| thrown almost as soon as formed only to be succeeded by 
| some form of Government quite as little likely to last. This 
| no doubt is the idea which restrains M. Thiers’ party from 
| eyen such energy as they might otherwise show for the reduc- 
tion of Paris. They wish the Assembly to feel that if they 
do not frame the new Constitution with a view to the wishes 
of the great cities of France, they will be merely preparing 
| fox political oscillations of indefinite duration and indefinitely 
| mischievous results. Whatever the selfish element may be 
|in the views of M. Thiers, it is certain that without very 
| obvious State reasons for moderation, he would never be able to 
| pursue his present policy of reserve ; if understood as a purely 
| selfish policy it would be suicidal ; there must be a great many 
| members of the Government who understand and appreciate 
the public reasons for it, or it would have ended the career of 
M. Thiers before now. It cannot be doubted that 

|the unreasoning temper of the Assembly is nearly as great a 
‘danger to France as the anarchical violence of Paris; nor 
| that, when M. Thiers tries to soothe the nervous excitement 
of the country by anticipating the immediate triumph of his 
| Government, he is quite as much bent on restraining, by the 
| hopes he holds out, the impatience of the reactionists, as he 
is on daunting, by the hopes he extinguishes, the courage of 

|the Commane, He evidently desired to give some guarantee 
to. Paris that the Republic should not be tampered with, 
hoping to be able to use this guarantee as an unanswerable 
aryument to the Legitimists and Orleanists when they 
prees for a restoration. The silly violence of the Reds has 
taken that card out of his hand for the time; but we can 
hardly doubt but that he is still waiting for some opportunity 
of. the kind, something that will pledge his Government not 
to! restore a monarchy, and enable him to point to Paris 
aa. certain to avenge any attempt in that direction. We 
may even perhaps give him credit for seeing that a monarchy, 
resting solely on the support of the army, and with Paris and 
the other great cities hostile from the first, would be in no 
respect better than the regime from which all this collapse of 
political power has sprung, and would continue its mischievously 
destructive effects on the sources of public life and energy. 
Unless the respectable population of the cities cam be persuaded 
to take some active part for themselves in the political 
organisation of the future, it will be quite impossible to revive 
any realfreedom in France; and if this insurrection of the 
Commune is put down as the policy of the coup d'état would 
have put it down, and as the policy of the Versailles Assembly 
would still more put it down—with massacre, executions, and 
proscriptions—it probably would becomeimpossible to persuade 
Faris or any other like-minded city to take any part in the new 
qrganisation. Thus, unless we are much mistaken, M. Thiers, 
ghocked by the unscrupulous hatred manifested at Versailles 
towards the extreme Republicans, and anticipating that if once 
their power were unlimited, they would provoke a sharp reaction 
by their tyrannical use of it, is anxious to intimidate them into 
caution tillhecan get the Treaty with Germany settled, when he 
nsight make a new appeal to the country with some chance of 
obtaining a less alarmist Parliament to shape the political 
future of the country. Now this is a truly disastrous 
state of things, because, with Paris in the appalling state 
kt now is, no government would ever dream of hesitating in 
the application of really stringent measures for the restoration 
of order, unless it saw a concealed danger almost as terrible 
gn the other side, as is the conspicuous danger on the side of 
imarchy. The National Assembly has not made a dignified 
eppearance, but it is quite obvious that those who know it 
bast trust it least, and hold that if its fears were once removed, 
it might give vent to passions as dangerous to France as those 
af the Communists themselves, and so render durable tran- 
quillity and temperate freedom a remoter dream than ever. 
'* What France really wants—though it is hard enough to see 
where is the party that has the sense and courage to supply 
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the want—is a moderate Republic headed by a man of con- 
stitutional temper, and yet of sufficient prestige and firmness 
of character to excite confidence in the mass of the . 
It would be on every account a pity to restore any of the fallen 
dynasties,—first, because the only one which had any real 
hold on the people, has just failed so flagrantly not only in 
war, but in the still more important task of educating the 
French people,—and next, because a dynasty without popularity, 
and which must include incompetent men from time to time, 

is the very worst of all devices for governing a restless 
people like the French. It opens up a new prospect of dis- 
order at every demise, nay, at every expectation of the demise 
of the Crown. The only use of a dynasty is the tradition of 
loyalty it carries with it, and that is not possible for any 
dynasty in France at the present day,—unless, indeed, it 
should be one which should bring the accession of Belgium to 
the diminished State. But though it is as futile to invent a 
dynasty for a people which has lost all faith in dynasties as it 
is to invent an aristocracy for a colony which has no past, 
and no power of understanding the hereditary principle, it is 
not equally useless to put a ruler at the head of affairs, 
who, in addition to considerable governing faculty, commands 
respect from a certain class of his feilow-countrymen on 
account of his rank. If France could have a notably 
able and firm man like the Duc d’Aumale at the head of the 
Republic,—a man able and firm not only for the suppression 
of anarchy, but for the self control which could resist the 
policy of encroachment, and protect the liberty of the nation 
as carefully as its order,—the prospect would not be so dark 
as it is. It would be desirable to have a man of rank in such | 
a position, so long as he was one who was not suspected of | 
aspiring to restore a tarone, because his rank would soothe 
the prejudices of the reactionary party and make them less 
likely to break out into violence. On the other hand, it would 
be desirable to have such a man in the position of Protector 
or Guardian of the Republic instead of as Monarch, be- 
cause it would be necessary to supply his place by a 
man of equal power on the cessation of his reign, and | 
because the very name of Republic would soothe the pre- 
judices of the Reds and the Irreconcileables, and make them 
less likely to break out into violence. For such a part you | 
would need a man of great principle, of great judgment, of | 
great courage, of great temper, of great fortitude, and of | 
great patriotism ; not too sensitive a man, not too despondent, | 
not too sanguine. But with such a man—and the Duc 
d’Aumale is, we suppose, as near the mark as France is likely | 
to get-—there would at least be some prospect of freedom and | 
order combined, for a period sufficient to train the political 
life of the nation. But the difficulty of the case is not so 
much the difficulty of finding the individual fit for the post, 
as the difficulty of getting any sufficient party to choose him 
and support him loyally when he is chosen. France is without | 
leaders, and without even the spirit of faith and admiration | 
which makes leaders, Those even whom other countries 
appreciate, she dares not herself appreciate. The Duc 
d’Aumale might be respected if once at the head of the 
Republic ; but the difficulty of putting him there, even if he 
would accept the onerous responsibility, would not be slight. 
His name excites more repulsion than it does attraction. He 
is not believed in enthusiastically by any; ho is hated and 
dreaded as one of the Orleanist Princes by many. The 
deadlock is so complete in France, that even for attaining 
the solution which seems most hopeful it is difficult indeed 
to discern any adequate political means. 

THE IMMENSE EXPENDITURE OF THE LAST WEEK 
OF LAST YEAR. 

THERE has been a most remarkable change in the aspect of 
the last financial year since we last wrote. The surplus of 
the year will not be anything like as largo as we led our 
readers to expect. According to the account to the 25th of 
March the revenue was then 2,394,000/ in excess of the ex- 
penditure. But there has been a very large expenditure in 
the last week, or rather the last five days of the financial 
year. From the usual note which we append to the weekly 
eet it will be seen that there was spent in these five 
ays :— 

Charges on Consolidated Fund 
Supply Services 
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And as the receipts of revenue were only 1,412,971/, the { Bill as that now 
of the accounts of the year is entirely changed. We 

warned our — — the 
changed before the of the year, but we did not expect it 
to be changed nearly so much, 
The large expenditure in the last week of the year we 

understand is due to the new system of compelling 
the departments to surrender their balances. Formerly 
if a vote was unexpended within the year the balance 
stood to the credit of the department, and it might 
be expended in the following year without a fresh vote. Now 
unexpended balances must be surrendered to the Exchequer, 
and a fresh vote obtained. The result is that the spending 
services endeavour to pay within the year as much as possible 
of the liabilities which are really incurred within it. The 
accounts of contractors and others are consequently sent in as 
near the close of the year as possible, and cheques are drawn 
at the last moment. Hence the large issues from the Ex- 
chequer in the last week of the year. 

The balance of the year now stands as follows :— 
£ 

EES ART RET Es LR LS ee 69,945,220 
TRROREIINES 1.0. ccc ccccccccccccccccscccevcesseccoccosceccoces 69, 548, 539 

SUINIDY: siuitasitanicisaanas ekaacabbindadietins 396,681 

This will not give Mr Lowe much ready money for the en- 
suing year, even if he should think of applying it to the 
necessities of the year. 

The results brought out, however, are nevertheless very 
creditable to the Government. The situation at the end of 
the year is ever so much better than we had any reason to 
expect, after the large votes of credit found necessary subse- 
quent to the completion of the financial arrangements of the 
year. We have only to compare the final estimates with the 
actual result :— 

EstimaTEs. 

Nl acticin salted aati 67, 634, 000 
SII ocsncssiahalmusidieiibedbecniin 69,486,000 

Estimated Weficit ............0-000 ] 832, 0v0 
Account 

iD ccocttiscenbetbecescccesescdibecties 69,945,220 
BNO dcacivecsasnsnapecnceeseveness 69,548,539 

ND alba hi catin he enctises 396,681 

Total improvement upon estimate ............ £2,248,681 
So that the Government now is two millicns and 
quarter to the good, compared with the estimates of the 
year. And we believe that there are supplementary estimates 
which will make the contrast still more favourable. 

BUSIN ESS NOTES 

Days or Grace on Bruis or Excnaner.—A Bill has 
now been introduced into Parliament by the Government, to 
carry out the promise which Mr Lowe made to abolish the 
days of grace on bills of exchange at sight, so as to assimilate 
them to bills payable on demand.. The Bill, which has been 
printed, is a very short one, and enacts simply that every bill 
of exchange or promissory note drawn subsequent to the Act 
coming into operation, and purporting to be payable at sight, 
“ shall for all purposes whatsoever be deemed to be a bill of 
“ exchange or promissory note payable on demand, any law 
“ or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.” Itis proposed 
that the Act shall come into force one month after receiving 
the Roya] assent. The Government promise has thus been 
carried out, and the concession will remove the incongruity in 
the Stamp Laws, by which bills of exchange payable on 
demand and at sight were subjected to different duties—the 
former to that of one penny only, and the latter to an 
ad valorem stamp. The proposal is certainly a much better one 
than the one originally thought of—to make the stamp on 
bills at sight one penny, only when the days of grace were 
not in fact taken advantage of—a proposal which would 
have been most unworkable. At the same time we 
must express our regret at the fact of the Bill 
dealing only with bills at sight. The incongruity in 
the Stamp Acts, which gives rise to tke present Bill, 
is a trifle compared with the inconvenience which results 

from the general retention of days of grace on bills of ex- 
change, contrary to all commercial practice outside Engiand. 

The Government could effect the so alpen diamante See rr dereeats change by as simple a 

aspect of the account might be | no purpose 

and as the inconvenience is much 
felt, and days of grace are utterly indefensible (for they serve 

but to complicate the mode of when a 
bill falls due), we much regret the limitation of the measure. 

Tue Loypon, Cuatnam, anp Dover New Cavrrat.— 
One of the first acts of the restored company is to authorise 
the expenditure of half-a-million new capital under powers 
specially reserved by the arbitrators. The purposes for which | 
the capital is required show how necessary it was in the | 
general public interest, as well as in the private interest of the 
company, that the state of insolvency should be pat an end | 
to. Part of the money, viz., 150,000/, is for the improvement 
and enlargement of the Blackfriars goods station, which “ was | 
“ so overcrowded at times that the goods manager had warned 
“them that a serious accident might occur there any er] 
“ that would cost them as much as the proposed outlay.” 
Another demand of 22,000/ is for the improvement of the | 
junction at Brixton between the company’s metropolitan and | 
main lines, which at present is rather dangerous for fast | 
trains. ‘‘ Were it not for the great skill and presence of | 
“mind of the signalman at that station a heavy goods | 
“train of the Great Northern would have caused a fearful | ‘3 
“and costly accident.” There are similar demands for | 
dangerous level crossings, while a large amount is required for | 
additional accommodation near the Holborn Viaduct, so as to | ar 
relieve the pressure upon the Ludgate hill station, and enable | | 
the company to do more business safely. These are the kind | 
of things which make it intolerable for the public to have | 
their railways in Chancery. It may also be observed that ‘ 

Ts 

they are the kind of things which make it impossible to draw 
a hard and fast line against new capital. In a growing busi- 
ness there must be new expenditure, and the attention of share- 
holders should be given not to the prohibition of it, but to its 
due regulation, so that it shall really be adjusted to the in- 
creasing profit. In the present case the raising of the half- 
million will have a momentary bad effect on the preference 
stock. The money is to be raised by a new 44 preference 
stock, prior to the arbitration preference, and will add an 
additional annual charge of 22,500/ to the present debenture 
charges, which must be met before the latter gets a dividend. 
As there is now only a small surplus after paying the present 
debenture charges, the prospect of even a nominal dividend 
on the arbitration preference stock is thus adjourned. The 

a | 2djournment however is not likely to be for long at the present 
rate of progress in railway traffic. 
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ForEIGN AND CoLontaL GovERNMENT Trust.—-With re- 
ference to our paragraph of last week, we have received the 
following letter from a correspondent in the City well-informed 
on the whole case :— 

I cannot help thinking that in your remarks on the meeting of the 
Foreign and Colonial Trust you have somewhat forgotten the circum- 
stances under which the Trust was brought before the public, and was 
by them eagerly filled. The entire scheme was explained in detail, and 
a list of the foreign stocks selected was given, so that each subscriber 
might judge for himself. The essence of the scheme was simplicity 
itself, and amounted to this:—‘“ Here are (say) eighteen or twenty | o 
different foreign stocks—some of the first, some of the second, and some é oe 
of the third-class. We propose to put them together on the principle | : 
of average. In the absence of any great failure the dividends will yield | 
considerably more than 6 per cent. interest on the investment; the interest | 
will be limited to 6 per cent. per annum, and the excess of actual income 
over this limit, aided by the drawings in the several cases, wil!, in the | 
course of some twenty-five or thirty years, repay the principal, and leave a 
reversionary and contingent margin to be apportioned among the par- 
ties concerned.” It was never pretended that foreign stocks were at the 
same level with Consols. The price of issue, 80, indicated this very 
plainly ; but let it be observed that this price of 80 has gradually risen 
to par in the course of some two years, showing pretty clearly what is the 
public appreciation of the facts of the Trust apartfromanytueory. You 
do quite right in these days of prevalent mendacious criticiym to keep a 
sharp eye on public companies ; but it is no impeachment of your motives 
er sagavity to discover that now and then in the multitude of cases you 
lapse into conclusions which admit of amendment, and which I am 
sure you will be as ready as anyone to amend. 
We are not quite disposed to admit any error in our criticism | 
which was directed against the exaggerated calculations of the | 
prospectus respecting the reversionary margin. We can only | 
refer our readers to the prospectus and our comments at the | 
time. 
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Unirep States’ Trape.—Messrs Jay Cooke, M‘Culloch, 
and Co., in their last weekly circular, give an interesting sum- | 
mary of the statistics of American trade in 1870, jast pub- || 
lished by the Treasury Bureau of Statistics at Washington. | 
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_12,600,000/ more than in 1869, the imports of merchandise 
showed an increase of only 4,520,000/. The inference from 
this is that the United States borrowed less from Europe last 
year in its ordinary trade than it did in 1869, having paid for 
a larger share of its imports with the produce of the year. 
Probably also there would be a diminished export of securi- 
tise in the aggregate, as the importation of capital, which is 
mt by the export of securities, will be in the shape of goods 
of some kind and not in gold, which is an article of American 
produce. In other words, the abundant harvests of cotton and 
grain during the last two years have enriched America, and 
enabled it to borrow less than usual. It appears that in the 
last five months of the year there was an excess of exports, 
but in the last five months there was an excess of imports ; 
ani the change is attributed to the war—apparently not with- 
oi’ some reason, as the war closed some markets for American 

produce, and would probably divert some exports from other 
ccuntries, intended for the continent, to America. American 

= = ———————————_— 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. 

Budget 
Estimate Tota, Exewequer Reourrrs 

Bg{ance on Ist April, 1870— 
Sank Of Fingland ocs..e..secscceees 
— Of Treland ......ccccccesseseees 

£ 

ee Nt CCT LC CCC ALLA LLL LLL ALL LL LLL, 

| Tetegraph Service ..........cccccsee-s- 
GriO7O: BEE . conecenecqeqecccenepvoonnes 

SE EL RICUPEDIES - sanscckenmenicheeenetand 

OTHER RECEIPTs. 
Afivances, under various Acts, repaid 

| 

} 
| 
| {  Bewemie ..cocccossccesceesecess — 7. 

| 
| Meney raised for fortifications oon ewe renner seteeeee 

Money raised by Exchequer Bonds ............ 
Temporary advances not repaid ......-......00 0 

15 NOI ice eile i ee eae f 

cere tne et tC COC CC CC ALN 

déring the week ending March 31 :— 
Receipts of 

Week Ending 
i March 31. 

£ 
IIIT cxniitnienactrcieienthitetinennisditretatntetetteneniiins, 256,000 
Nat hert larntth htitihialtinetintatinndtenettiaetesis 249,000 

a esetateanaeitaeaeeresl ates on 188,000 
Ba Sl thividnriderereele-bemeecaseamiines 6étaicneun sashes 86,000 
| 8 I a inninhuriuipcocbetaieibensiicleentieidiil 287,000 
| i SITET ies ctighonsitieniciniinahinimeaniaticsaihuiiinssins 90,000 
nis SIT scrhbhnninanstadstianiessanasehinpeiiatedtinesn nil. 
| ‘ Crown lands ..........cccceceseses mupeeiremncnerene nil. 

UI INTIIE, saiscccusnunsotuseen seve cesetbecscedotesa 256,971 

| | 3 PIT Scatpitetinntticiatninnieinbaiiincns ocnese, 4,412,971 
i? t |: The total receipts of the previous week were 1,330,954. 

 Voreign Correspondence. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, April 5. 
e of the Prussians, 

gates are closed both 

5 
| Paris is once more blockaded as in tim 
| ae not — sunpietely. ; Most of its 
| © Ingress and egress ; but of the six or se i grea — small that wee ot three are o aad ee aoe the gity can communi with the outer world, and receive th | food it needs. The Post Office is shut up. Since the viii i . ‘ Thursday last, the Parisians have received by post no let- ters or hews from th | st have been able aegunaes Seeteee te 
~~ 

none. They have, however, 

Excess Of CXPOTtsS .....c.ccccereceverseres 

: THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

| Tie following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1870, and March 31, 1871 :— 

for = |j—————_——___- ___ 
1870-71.| To March 31, 1871.|Same time last year. 

4,707,258 

75,434,252 

3,583,383 

The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue 

kets, who think that to si 
fighting 

at cet 1 
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| Ths most general fact brought out is, that while the exports | exports are now once more inexcess. The figures showing the 
_of|produce from the United States valued in specie were about ‘ diversion of trade are:— 

1870. 1869. 
see dols. 

Toral imports, Gold VAlUe.....-..--eeeeserere enue 799,01 iy 

Total exports, GOld VAlUC.....0+seererenraseee 484,569,111 «000008 394,731,999 

Excess of import ..+.-++« aseeenseeeee 2,229,907 — ..0.00 + 68,602,422 

IMPORTS. 
Domestic and foreign produce an 
METCHANAISC ....-cecereesercecescserens ee 

Exports. 
Domestic and foreign produce and 
METCHANAISC ........cecereereeseereeseeees 

Domestic and foreign specie ......... 

Total CXpOrts .....ccreceeseesee 
Excess Of imports ...ccc.ccccocserscsesses 

EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Budget 
Estimate ToTaL Excarquer Iseuns 

or ee aS 

1870-71. | To March 31, 1871. |Same time last year. 

EXPENDITURE. £ £ 
Interest Of Debt ........0..scerreneseee 26,340,000 26,826,437 
Other chergesen Consolidated F'nd| 1,820,000, 2,113,196 
Supply Services voted by Parlia 

MADE .cccccccccccccccceccscccccscccsoesss 

Telegraph Service ....coccesceresereees 
40,466,000 40,246,632 

360,000; 362,27 

1 

Expeuditare .......sseccsesseses 69,486,000) 
UTHER PAYMENTS. | 

Advances under various Acts ...,.0..cssc-00 see 1,413,216) 
Expenses of fortificationS.........cceccseserseeeeres 150,06 
Exchequer Bonds and Bills, &c., paid off...... 770. 

(Exclusive of 600,0001 Bonds paid off with) 
Surplus Inc me.) 

Surplus income, to reduce Debt .........--s00+++ 2, 
(Exclusive of 1,600,0007 applied to repay 

Bank advances for deficiency.) 

Balances or March 31st, 1871— 
Bank of England. ..........cccsescssssssesseseces 5,678,915 
Bank of Ireland ..........ccccssssescsesevecssseeees 1,344,520 

SO eRe eee EER ERE REE E EE EEE E EEE E EE EEETEEES SEEERSEEES ESE EEE ES 

The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen | 
diture were 3,410,5281, viz. :— 

£ 
Interest of debt........... hoosiasace toccvesecccoosonooses nil. 
Other charges on Consolidated fund .......... eevee 104,868 
DOP ET GEE FEC GR ny occ ncqeecvemnccensoosencesecse eeeeee ee 3y005,660 
Telegraph services ........ss.se000s psccenesesoep ccevce «SMALL. 

3,410,528 
During the week the cash balances have decreased as 

follows :— 
Bank of Bank of 
England. Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 
Balances or March 25......... 6,952,472... 1,846,093 ... 8,298,565 

— March 31......... 5,678,915 ... 1,844,520 ... 7,023,435 

TI | cnnsectingiahhdans 1,273,557 1,573 1,275,130 
The other receipts to date were 758,3351, the other pay- 

ments were 30,898/. 

employed at their risk and peril the railways that are oped 
to carry their correspondence; but they no answers. R 
_ Not only is Paris blockaded, but fighting has taken place 
its immediate vicinity, as in the siege days. Since Sunday 
last the detached forts have been cannonading, and slaughter 
has being going on just as was the case then—only the vic- 
tims are now all French instead of y French and partly 
German, as then. Of this fratricidal war, the result is not 
doubtful. On one side, that of the Versailles Government, are able generals and disciplined troops; on the other, that of 
the Commune, aera compositors and crazy journalists 
are in command ; and the troops are a mere rabble with mus- 

and scream is equivalent to 
- The only chance of success the had, was 

a —— 
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that the regular troops of Versailles would, like those sent 

inst Montmartre, pass over to it; but in this it has been 
denppointe. Tels, Besides, torn by coutihasl discord, whales 
the Versailles Government has the greatest force that exists 
anywhere—that of public opinion. 
The Commune being destined to defeat its acts ceases to be 

of much importance; but it may be noted that they have not 
come up to what.was feared from a ry revolutionary ultra- 
democratic and socialist Government. Nine months’ rent due 
have been sw it is true, and a decree has gone forth 
that the payment of the clergy by the State shall cease, and 
that the property, real and personal, of the religious orders 
shall be confiscated. That is all its legislation of an 
economic order, and it is v little. It has not dared 
to deal with the question of commercial bills, though 
it promised a decision on them within twenty - four 
hours after its installation; and it has called on the 

tatives of commerce, and of workmen’s associa- 
tions to advise with 1t thereon. It has not even presumed to 
make any direct application of socialist doctrines, but has 
contented itself with the harmless measure of opening official 
registers of employers in need of workmen, and of workmen 
in need of work. This latter decree, however, contains ex- 
pressions that are strange; workmen, for example, are re- 
quested, in asking for employment, to state what wages will 

i “their wants,” and employers what “social advan- 
tages” they have to offer to men. But that probably is mere 
sogialist jargon, used without any definite intention. 

In other res the Commune has not been so terrible as 
was apprehended. It has decreed the impeachment of M. 
Thiers and five other Ministers, and the sequestration of their 
property ; but that is :mere brutum fulmen, M, Pouyer-Quertier 
is not one of the five, way we are not told. The Commune 
has, too, visited more railway and insurance companies, and 
has seized all the money it could find; but though it found 
little—the banks and companies having taken precautions— 
it has neither shot nor beheaded anybody. Even when the 
manager of the goods station of the Lyons railway peremp- 
torily refused to give up the cash he held, its agents did no- 
thing more than present pistols at his head and threaten to 
kill him; they did not fire. It has occupied the Credit Fon- 
cier without doing mischief. The last of its visits of which I 
have heard was made yesterday to the Orleans railway. A 
band of Red National Guanie in arms were ordered to 
seize the caisse and arrest the gerant. They pounced on 
some money and securities, but the clerks succeeded 
im removing a r quantity of both that was in another 
room, and in putting it on a locomotive which went away at 
e speed. The s were told that there was no official 
balieds gerant, but a Director-General and sub-Directors, and 
that all were away. But they said that as they had orders 
to effect an arrest, somebody must needs be taken, and so 
they carried off a young man who acts as secretary to the 
directors. 

Last week people were in awful fear of the Commune, but 
as it has not tg I repeat, so terrible as was apprehended 
the fear has. greatly abated. And as the tendency of the 
French is to go from one extreme to another, we may expect 
soon to see them laugh at it. On the Bourse it is already 
treated as a sort of mauvaise plaisanterie, which cannot possibly 
have a long duration. Accordingly, not only has the market 
not been flooded with offers to sell, but prices have actually 
improved. The Three’s, which on the 30th ult. closed at 
Of 60c, were yesterday 51f 27}c and to-day 51f 40c. 

Uneasiness was caused last week by the non-appearance at 
the usual date of the announcement of the Ministry of 
Finance of the payment of dividends on Government stock. But 
though not aks at Paris it was issued at Versailles, and was 
in these terms :—‘“ Stockholders and pensioners of the State 
are informed that the dividends of the 3, 4, and 43 stock, as 
also civil and military pensions due at Paris, will be paid at 
Versailles from 1st April.” For payment at Paris no 
arrangement has been made, and this has subjected numerous 

eens to great inconvenience, communications with Versailles 

hating been only difficult on some days, and completely 
interrupted in others. ; 

It. is stated that the Versailles Government has paid 
500,000,000f to the Prussians; but no official confirmation of 
the fact has been given at Paris, nor, so far as is known here, 
at Versailles either. The Assembly has, or will vote a bill 
according a credit of 72,500,000f for the payment of certain 
expenses occasioned by the Prussian occupation. As to the 

indemnity of 5,000,000,000f, events have put it completely out 

of people’s thoughts. It will, however, be the first thing to be 
dealt. with when “ order” shall be re-established. 

The Bank of France has at last published a notice, which 

dissipates the fears entertained about forged notes of 25f being 
in circulation. It explains that the notes supposed to be 

forged are those issued by provincial branches, and differ 
from the notes.of Paris in the mode of inscribing the numbers. 

A return issued by the Orleans. Railway Company shows 

_— + 
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that the wooneenat 1870 of the Old Network were 80,210,011f, 
less by 9,048, than in 1869, and that those of the New 
Network were 30,759,249, being 2,537,312f more. The same 
company makes known that from the time required for 

wing up the accounts of the Government for ing in 
1870, and for its guarantee of interest on the new lines, it 

ae 

would not be possible to fix definitively the dividend to be | 
proposed in the annual meeting for 12th April. | 
Accordingly that meeting is postponed to a date to be here- 
after fixed, and 20f per share are to be distributed at once— 
15f as interest for 1870, and 5f on account of dividend. 

The Lyons and Mediterranean Railway notifies that, from | 
the difficulty of making up the accounts of 1870, the annual | 
meeting yj held in April must be postponed to May. | 

The Société Générale has held its annual meeting. The | 
report presented by the directors stated that it had not been | 
possible to make up the detailed accounts for 1870; but after | 
a profound examination of the situation, they felt authorised | 
in proposing a distribution of 5 per cent. on the paid-up | 
capital, making 12f 50e per share. The report also stated | 
that since the outbreak of the war the realisation of assets 
had permitted liabilities to be reduced by the large sum of | 
135,264,712/. It described the arrangements made for con- | 
tinuing the provincial and foreign operations of the company | 
during the siege of Paris, and those at London with respect | 
to the Peruvian loan and Peruvian guano. The report added | 
that nothing in existing circumstances, or in the operations of | 
the company, rendered necessary a new call on shares. The | 
12f 50c are now in course of payment. 

In the meeting of the Paris Omnibus Company which has _ 
also been held, the receipts of 1870 were stated to be| 
21,997 ,202f, about 3,000,000£ less than the year preceding, but the | 
expenses were about 1,000,000f less also. The net profits, which | 
in 1869 were 1,927,277f were only 704,516f. They were suffi- 
cient to give 17f per share, but the meeting determined that 
by a levy on the reserve, 25f should be paid. All the profits 
were realised before the investment of Pans; after that event 
there was a loss of about 20,000f a day. The greater part of 
the loss was occasioned by the Company being compelled to 
carry national guards at half price, as soldiers are. In the 
hope of lessening that obligation it required that such men | 
should have their muskets with them: nevertheless it had | 
to carry not fewer than 1,576,000. 

In the annual meeting of the Sous-Comptoir des Entrepre- | 
neurs (builders) the operations of 1869-70 were reported to be | 
more satisfactory than could have been expected, the profits | 
amounting to 1,240,404f, of which, however, 287,323# are not | 
yet realised. These profits, increased by balance from the pre- | 
ceding year, were snifficient to allow a dividend of about 25f, 
but on account of existing circumstances it was resolved to 
postpone the declaration of one to 30th June. A distribution 
of 5f 50c has however been made. 

The directors of the Parisian Gas Company notify that they 
are obliged to profit by the permission accorded by the general 
meeting to postpone the payment of the coupon on shares due | 
on the 6th, and that they will in consequence not require the |} 
second call on obligations issued to shareholders to be paid | 
for the present. 

The Paris Committee of the Ottoman General Credit 
Company informs holders of bonds of the Ottoman Treasury | 
of 31st October, 1868, that they are allowed to the 10th April | 
to declare whether they wish to receive at Paris the coupons | 
due 30th April. After the 10th the coupons will only be paid | 
at Constantinople. 

Paris, April 6. 

The Commune has issued a proclamation callingthe Govern- 
ment at Versailles “ bandit and assassin ” for having had shot 
insurgents taken arms in hand, and it threatens reprisals— 
“eye for eye, tooth for tooth.” It has decreed that persons 
suspected of connivance with it shall be arrested and held as 
hostages; also that if another prisoner of war or partisan of 
the Commune be shot by the Versailles people, three of the 
said hostages chosen by lot shall be executed. In accordance 
with this decree it has put imto prison the Arclbishop of 
Paris, several parish priests, and several members of the 
Jesuit and other orders, and has had their houses ransacked 
and their property seized. It has also had arrested a con- 
siderable number of respectable persons, and has had their ! 
houses ransacked. It has, moreover, suppressed some | 
newspapers. 

All this is meant to strike terror into the population. But 

' 

citi lll ll AC ALLAN: 

from what I see and hear nobody seems afraid. The Bourse, 
for its part, regards it all with perfect complacency. “It is 
sound and fury,” say speculators, “and cannot last.” And to| 
prove that they think what they say, they have put the Threes | 
to-day 20c higher than yesterday. But it must be stated that 
both the attendance and the transactions were extremely 
—— as indeed they have been during the whole of the past 
wee 
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"The following is a comparison of the prices of last Thursday 
ard of to-day :— 

March 30. April 6. 
ij fc : 

| SE Sc csibinceebbdbcenton __ en 51 60 
i Four-and-Half ..........00..0+0¢ TUBB: s ccbeoiscs ea 

Bank of France ..........00csee0« ict wi desnebes abe 
Comptoir d’Escompte ......... 575 0 crccosess ~— 
Credit Foncier .............0-++. 4.98. dnniwehen i 
Credit Industriel ............++ sat ic jeettinieniail obs 
Credit Mobilier ............-0000 SSS .O comes <i. | 
Société Générale ..........0+0 Ge "OS ccc na “ 
Pemtbehes Bae 6.0 ccesecvsatecceces 5 FBR ©. ~ rcscosts 735 0 
Spanish Exterior ..........00+++ BLE... crecceres an 
TerM PEGOS.. cco coesecccsnvccen BB BD. sdnveones 45 0 

ee eee COD dskonseen ae 
United States 5-20 ............ 0° em 
Northern Railway...........++ 910 0  . cece. ove 
Western ditto..............0 Seces ne wsdhbinat eee 
IND ose cnccbaccccvscsccee Gee TO. Widnes aa 
5 a ee ewe BUS 0. adicsuss 405 0 
<Lyons-Mediterranean ditto ... 792 50  ....-0++. 809 0 
Southorm Gitto .....<sccccccesece oo ok. eee bai 
South Austrian Lombard aitto sees hy th beibnis si 
| EX pene 232 50 

_A new requisition of 500,000f has been made on the Bank of 
Frunce by the Commune. The latter is preparing an issue 
of paper money of small amount. For some time gold has 

| alinost completely disappeared, and in petty transactions the 
| big 5f silver pieces replace it. 

(wing to the suspension of postal communications with the 
provinces, no reports of the markets of Havre, Marseilles, 
Bordeaux, and Nantes have been received. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

| 

| aadeeee 
| 
| | The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury having certified to 
the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, in pursuance 

| of the Act 29 and 30 Victoria, cap, 29, section 16, that the actual eurplus 
| reygnue of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, beyond 
the annual expenditure thereof, for the year ended the 3lst day of 
December, 1870, amounted to the sum of 2,950,035/ 16s 94. The Com- 
missioners for the Reduction of the National Debt hereby give notice 

| thi} the sum of 737,508/ 19s 2d, being one-fourth part of the said surplus 
of 2,950,035/ 16s 94, will be applied under the provisions of the said 
Act, in the quarter ending the 30th day of June, 1871, towards the 
| reduction of the National Debt. 

The Liverpool Emigration returns just made up show that during the 
| past quarter there sailed from the Mersey 18,279 passengers, against 
| 21,571 in the corresponding period of last year. In the three months 
| these sailed under the Act to the United Sates, 77 ships, with 16,243 
passengers, of whom 15,243 were steerage; of the latter, 10,007 were 
| Euglish, 292 Scotch, 1,720 Irish, and 3,224 foreigners. The number of 
| ships not under the Act which sailed during the quarter was—To the 
| Untted States, 28 ships, with 1,292 passengers; to Canada, one ship, 
witi: 52 passengers; to Nova Scotia, one, with six passengers; to Vic- 

| toyia, seven ships, with 150 passengers ; to the West Indies, two, with 
16; to the East Indies, eight, with 105; to the West Coast of Africa, 
six, with 62; and to South and Central America, 22, with 356 pas- 
seayers. 

| he following are the resolutions which were adopted by the House 
| of Commons on Monday night, which were reported and agreed to 
last night, and which will be embodied in the Home Secretary's 
Liconsing Bill :—“ 1. That it is expedient, from the lst day of October, 
1%71, to repeal the duties of excise charged in England in respect of 

| li¢g@uees authorising the sale by retail, and not (except in the case of 
ptkiicans’ licences) by wholesale, of intoxicating liquors, and of licences 
tc _keep refreshment houses, imposed by the several Acts relating 
thereto. 2. That it is expedient to grant to Her Majesty, from the 
lgt day of October, 1871, the following duties of excise to be payable in 
England (that is to say):—Publican’s general licence.—If the annual 
gtess value cf the premises do not exceed 10/,5/; exceed 104, and do not 
exceed 20/, 8/; exceed 20/ and do not exceed 30/, 11/; exceed 30/ and do 
noi exceed 40/, 14/; exceed 404 17/. Publican’s limited licence.—If 
tly annual gross value of the premises do not exceed 10/— Beer licence, 
3/; wine licence, 2/; beer and wine licence, 4/. If the annual 
gress value of the premises exceed 10/ and do not exceed 20/— 
Beer licence, 4/; wine licence, 3/; beer and wine licence, 6/. If the 
a gross value of the premises exceed 20/ and do not exceed 40/— 
tier liceace, 5/; wine licence, 4/; beer and wine licence, 8. If 

the annual gross value of the premises exceed 40/—Beer licence, 
| wine licence, 5/; beer and wine licence, 102 Inn licence.—Same as 

' 

' 

pxblican’s general licence. Eating-house licence.—Same as publican’s 
lymited licence. Refreshment house wine licence.—If the annual gross 
vajue of the premises do not exceed 50/, 3/ 3s; if the annual gross value 
of the premises exceeds 50/, 5/ 5s. Refreshment house li » ited wine licence. 
--If the annual gross value of premises do not exceed 30/, 2/ 15s 8d; 
exceeding 30/ and do not exceed 50/, 3/; exceed 50/, 414s. Railway 
reyreshment rooms licence.—If three rooms or bars for different classes 
of; passengers, 17/; if two ditto, 12/; if only one room or bar, 64. 
Theatre licence —The same as for a publican’s general licence. Beer- 
sivop licence.—If the annual gross value do not exceed 20/, 1/ 1s; if the 

aual gross value do exceed 20/, 2/ 2s; spirit dealer's retail licence, 
38; beer dealer's retail licence, 1/23. Wine retail licence.—If the 

er,nual gross value of premises do not exceed 50/, 2/ 28; if the annual 
gross value of premises do exceed 50/, 3/ 3s; sweets retail licence, 
ny -—-! 
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1/ 1s. 3. That it is expedient to authorise the imposition’on holders of 
certificates from Justices authorising those holders to obtain a publican’s 

general, a publican’s limited, an inn or an eating-house Jicenee, of a 
licence rent bearing such proportion to the annual gross value of the 

licensed premises as may be fixed by or in pursuance of any Act to be 

passed in the present Session.——4. That it is expedient to amend the 
laws relating to the sale of exciseable liquors in England.” 

The following is a return of the number of paupers (exclusive of 
lunatics in asylums and vagrants) on the last day of the fourth week of 
March, 1871, and of the corresponding week in 1870:— 

Paupers. 

Indoor. Outdoor. 

and 
Children 

West district ..... ersescereececessssecseseosseces 5.726 | 8,457 6,051 

North district .soccsssonsvecessseseneessrseesssses 7,044 | 12,309 | 9,408 
Central district .......ccccccecsesseessseereeees 6,756 7,833 6,363 
East dietrict .......s0cse eovccvescescescesceses 7,226 | 11,280 | 10,110 
South istrict .......cccccceccseersecessesseenoees 8,716 | 18,623 | 16,569 

| | _——— 

__ Total of the Metropolis ..........+- 35,468 | 58,402*] 43.501 | 142,371 | 163,677 
* Of these out¢oor paupers, 15,347 are men and 43,055 are women. 

ToraL PAupERISM OF METROPOLIS.—Population in 1961, 2,802,000. 
Number of Paupers. 

Indoor, Outdoor. Total. 
Fourth week of March, 468 cevese 106,903  seeree 142,371 

aes sid 36,644 crore 127,033 seo. 163,677 
= on 36,524 coves 115,253... 151,777 
14 -_ 36,0383... 112,281  ..0... 148,314 

Vagrants relieved in the Metropolis on the last day of the fourth week of March, 1871. 
Men. Women. Children under 16. Total. 
G20 cenccccoccrererese BOB ccccccccccsseve BB ccvcccscccsccocese 1,280 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Account pursuant te the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the 
week ending on Wednesday, the 5th day of April, 1871. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ 

36,766,625 | Government debt...... 
Other securities ...... 

—— 

£ 
Notes issued... ........ 11,015,100 

3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion 21,766,625 
Silver bullion ......... oe 

36,766,625 36,766,625 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
£ £ 

Proprietors’ capital .. 14,553,000 | Government securities 12,941,143 
©. cteqapeenecasoutucnse 3,109,635 | Other securities ..... . 22,865,668 

Public deposits, in- Pe iaticschedevienanddee 12,431,280 
cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 679,638 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 10,521,035 

Other deposits ......... 20,151,913 
Seven-day and other 

TEED cocconensqegeedee 582,146 

48,917,729 48,917,729 
GEO. FORBES, Chief Cashier. 

Dated the 6th April, 1871. 
THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following result :— 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including Securities ..............+ 36,253,811 

Bank post bills)...... 24,917,491 | Coin and bullion ...... 22,446,268 | 
Public deposits......... 10,521,035 
Private deposits ...... 20,151,913 

55,590,439 58,760,074 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,109,635/, as stated in 

the above account under the head Rest. 

L THURSDAY EVENING. 
The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 

exhibit— | 
Increase Decrease. 

£ z 
Circulation ....ccccccrccccesseseres 982,768  .....0.0 ae 
Public deposits .............000+. ee oe cilia «- 1,842,945 
Other deposits ............ evevee «SBT FEB  ccccccces jie 
Government securities ......... See deslnvies ove 
Other securities.................. , alietden 89,117 
Bullion ..... bepaabbashastousase ade SB,199  ....0000- oe 
TD ciel Sadetethiaubinkes ‘deities ae sessseree 626,446 
SRNINO saikitelonipttnnssaciondns ie eeessesse 878,676 
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The followin is the official return of the cheques and bills 

cleared at the house :— 
Week ending 
March 29, 

Week ending 
April 5, 

1871. 
£ 

Week ending 
April 6, 

10,576 000 

THE ECONOMIST. AIT 
very little confidence has been given by the news of the suc- 
ceses of the Versailles troops. The fact that the soldiers of 
the National Assembly are either not strong enough to occupy 
Paris, or cannot be trusted within it, though they drive back 
the insurgents in the open, seems to show that the return to 
settled order in France will be a very slow process. In any 
case it would take a little time after the visible triumph of 
the Versailles Assembly before any reliance could be placed in 
the solidity of its power, and such distrust, as we have often 

12,148,000 | pointed out, would diminish the demands which France might 

Total .......-0006 112,570, 09 3,000 -« 70,652,000 
G. oboe D Inspec 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, April 61 1871. ne fer 
The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 1,088,587,000/, 

compared with 1,012,050,000/ for the corresponding period 
last year, showing an increase of 76,537,000/. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of } payment of the dividends. 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of } 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during } having various periods to ran :— 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date. as 
well as ten years back, viz. :-— 

At corresponding date:} April10, | Aprils, | April7, | April 6, 
| 1870. 

April 5, 

a 24,452,129 | 23,822,401 
4,754,317 | 8,325,582 

18,903,252 | 17,331,142 
14,970,798 | 12,827,812 
18,430,653 | 18,822,166 
8,251,075 12,023,492 

17,225,105 | 20,472,757 
4% | 3% 
93 | 938 

46s 4d | 42s 5d 
25 15 224 | 25 17% 25 | 

12 14 12 | 11 18} 19 | 19} 12 0} 

3,894,180 
21,146,623 
13,268,000 

18,715,640 
7,439,002 | 11,214,032 

13,122,432 | 20,825,077 
5% 2% 

933 
Average price of wheat; 56s 4d 728 6d 

ExchangeonPari-(shrt)| 25 30 35 | 25 17} 25 
— Amsterdam ditto...| 11 17} 18}! 11 18 18} 
— Hambarg(@months)| 13 8 8 | 18 9f 10k | 13 11 114 13 10 10813 113 11 
Clearing-honse return.. 63,552,000 | 70,045,000 | 70,652,000 |112,570,000 

In 1861, there was a reduction of the Bank rate from 6 to 
5 per cent., making a very rapid fall from the figure of 8 per 
cent., to which it had been carried by a concurrence of the 
American secession movement with the export of bullion 
necessitated by a bad harvest. The chief cause of the heavy 
fall was now stated to be the great restriction of commercial 
operations, and a farther fall was anticipated. Lord John 
Russell’s Reform Bill of this year had just been withdrawn 
after protracted debates, and it was understood that the 
question of reform, as a Liberal Government measure, would 
be postponed for some years. 

In 1868, the period of 2 per cent. consequent on the reac- 
tion after the panic of 1866 continued. Mr Disraeli’s Govern- 
ment had just been defeated on Mr Gladstone’s motion for 
disestablishing and disendowing the Irish Church. The 
impeachment of President Johnson had begun. 

In 1869, the effect of the raising of the Bank rate to 4 per 
cent. the previous week had been felt at once. Money was 
cheaper on the continent than here. Mr Lowe's Budget, con- 
taining his plan for making the income and assessed taxes pay- 
able in January, had just been introduced. 

In 1870, money was easy, the payment of the dividends 
having relieved the market. The most interesting foreign 
matter was the situation in France, where the Emperor was 
about to take a plebiscitum on the new constitutional changes. 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of 
5,614,215/; in 1868, an excess of 2,430,983/; in 1869, 
an excess of 322,599/; and in 1870, a deficiency of 
1,491,024. In 1871, there i is a deficiency of 2,713,755/. 
Discount AnD Money Market.—The market 1s again 

|| easier this week as compared with the previous one, the rate 
for the best short dated paper being about } less than it was 
last week. The rate is now called 23}, oad the ne is 
not to exceed that, though the nominal quotation of 23 
s'il! in some cases maintained. The demand at the Bank aa 

been very low all the week, being to-day exceedingly moderate ; 
and the payment of the dividends which commenced to-day 
tends still farther to increase the superabundance of money in 
the open market, Unless matters take a rapid turn for the 
better in France, it seems inevitable that the Bank rate will 
soon be lower than it is. As ee er | i the French situation, 

10,521,035 
26,161,913 
12,941,143 
22,865,663 

13,110,918 
22,446,263 

3 % 

923 
55s 9d 

E 

otherwise be expected to make on our markets. 
The principal changes in the Bank account for the week 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 

per cent. 
per cent. 
per cent. 

Bank bills—2 to 3 mouths 
Do + 
Do 6 

Trade bills—3 months per cent. 
Do 4 per cent, 
Do 6 per cent. 

are a decrease of 1,342,945/ in the public deposits, an =) 

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and 
discount houses is as follows :— 

of 987,748/ in the private deposits, and a decrease of 729,160/ 
in the “notes unemployed.” The circulation has also in- 

Joint Stock Banks at call | 
Discount houses at call . | 

| 

creased 962,230/, and the “rest” has diminished with the 

Do with seven days’ notice 
Do fourteen days 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental | 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate, 
per Cent. 

1871. 

Open Market, 
per Cent. 

1870. 
2 

Madrid 

St Petersburg 8 
Tue Stock erie —There is hardly any cine fea- | 

ture to chronicle for the week. The markets have been | 
somewhat flat, owing to the usual diminution of business at 
the approach of the Easter holidays, and the number of | 
realisations after the great rise in home railways which took | 
place last month; but the prices of the better classes of | 
securities have in general been well maintained. The | 
great abundance of money sustains prices, and there | 
has at no time been any sufficient likelihood of a speedy | 
termination of the present Civil War in France to cause any | 
apprehensions of an immediate change. 

Enoiish GovernMENT Stocks.—The natural effect of the | 
abundance of money, the prolongation of the suspense in| 
France, and the payment of the dividends, is to strengthen the | 
Consol market, and there is accordingly a slight advance to | 
note for the week as compared with last. A scarcity of stock 
was likewise found to exist at the monthly settlement which 
took place this week, and the effect was equally to strengthen | 
the market. The advance however is probably less than it | 

| 

would have been but for the approach of the Easter holidays, | 
and the highest price of the week has not been maintained. | 
The final quotation is 923 4 for money, and 923 93 for the | 
May account. 

Subjoined is a list of the highes! and lowest prices of Con- | 
sols every day :— 

Money. 
Highest. 

Account. Exchequer Bills. 
ee March and Jane. 

922 par to 5s pm 
par to 53 pm 

par t» 5s pm 
par to 5s pm 
par to 5s pm 

j 

| 
' 

| 
CONSOLS. | 

Saturday ened = 
Monds ay ccvccecessce | 

Ww Saoaciens 
Tharsday 
Friday 

The following are the ‘eta “for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :-— 

Closing Prices Inc. Closing Prices 
or Dec 

Bank Stock, last dividend 44 % 239 4 
India Stock, 10} %,red. at 200 Apl. 30,1874 205 7 
Ditto 5%, red. at par, July 5, 1830 1114 

Excnequer Bitus.—Par to 5s prem. 
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: Corontat Government Secunitres.— The following are 

the changes for the week in this department — 

re ee 2" 00:0 9..u.sdeuentewummummen: WEE ane Bee st os 

*EVEEBO B G..ncccrccccccvercccserssccssse soccesecess BSE DE ce neees oo CBR OR ace ane 

‘ow Zealand 5 % Consolidated Bonds...... 99% = «vn»eee - 989 — 4 

Naw South Wales 5 % Bonds, 1888 to 1 BB 100 — cecceceee 99 100 wce wee 

Rova Scotia 6 % Bonds, 1875 .........-+-.00-++ 103 4 = oe 

»eensland Government 6 % Bonds, 1884-5 108 9 —sxsssex+ 108 9 me ape 

Ebtaria 6 % ..c.cccccocsceccsevecccccosscccesescsonses 112 13 eve 1093 10}xd+ 34 

¥YPIRTO NOW 5%  cescrcrccreevosennsesenesenss «wee 1023 a ae 

‘New Zealand Government 5 per cent. debentures for 

1,200,000/ were disposed of to-day at the offices of the 

Grown Agents for the Colonies by public tender. The total 

&pplied for reached 1,829,000/, and tenders for 707,100/ at 

sud above 96/1, and 492,900/ at and above 95/ 10s, the 

mjainimum price fixed, were accepted, the average rate ob- 
tained being about 95/ 16s 6d. 
' Forrtgn Government Stocks. — Comparatively little 
yusiness has been done, but prices on the whole have been 
Well maintained, though the changes for the week, which are 
within narrow limits, are of a mixed character. There is 

& good deal of general distrust manifested by investors as 

yespects this market, the events of the last six months having 
ghaken confidence, while it is known that a great many new 
demands are impending. At the same with the present 
gbundance of money there is little disposition to sell, and 
prices fluctuate little. To-day being the last before the 
Raster holidays there was renewed flatness in the middle of 
the day on account of sales to close accounts, but prices were 
subsequently firmer. 

The chief business, as was the case last week, has been in 
the French National Defence loan, which is now quoted rather 
higher ex div. than the quotation last week cum div., showing 
a rise of over 8 per cent. The news of the success of the only 
ecnstituted Government in France, moderate as that success is, 
las a specially good effect on French securities. Whatever 
difficulties the Government may have in obtaining new loans, 
and however unfortunate for the eountry the delay in re- 
conquering Paris, the prospect of anarchy being sooner or 
later put an end to, is sufficient to enhance the credit of the 
Government. 

The event of the week has been the invitation of subscrip- 
‘tions for the new Argentine loan, which has been so long 
tulkedof,and of which we subjoin an account in our Notices and 
Reports. The amount required is a little over 6,000,000/, and is 
stated tohave been more than fully subscribed—the subscription 
ligt closing to-day. The loan however is not received with any 
marked favour on the Stock Exchange, though it is not 
exposed to the objections which the late Russian loan 
ehcountered. The occurrence of the Easter holidays has no 
dsubt had some effect in restricting dealings. The final 
quotation this afternoon is 1} } p.m. 

_ At a meeting of the Turkish bondholders of the loan of 
1862 this week the following resolution was agreed to :— 

| : That the committee is hereby authorised to incur the expenses neces- 
«y for establishing and effectually maintaing the syndicate for the 
‘arkish loan of 1862, and that for the purpose of defraying the said 

| 

| 

Pek it is hereby agreed that the deduction of one penny in the 
pound be made during each half-year at Constantinople from the funds 
when received by the syndicate, and that the Imperial Ottoman Govern- 
masnt and the Imperial Ottoman Bank be, and are hereby, solicited to 
render every facility to the committee in establishing the syndicate and 
giving effect to this resolution. 

The object of the committee, it was stated, is to raise 
2,500/. It is calculated that the assistance of two English 

| gentlemen in Turkey would cost about 600/, and the ser- 
vices of another English gentleman, who must be a scholar, a 
liaguist, and a man of position, would entail a cost of about 
2.0002 a year. It would be necessary for such a gentleman to 
permanently represent the bondholders in Turkey. 

| ‘The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

en Prices Closing Prices Ine. 3 ast Friday. > come BE ectnncttectins eceipnevistnttinvetshine 91 4 ee me gy feRMiaD 5% 1965..0.ccccscrsoreceocccrereereee., ib. Scan as. agra BoD 4B %, 1888.--nccccecarseereenn apace GUNG: comm Shee on. A FERIPEN Hie IID. UatunennesbtanianIbecreceieeens, I i elect iidis + 3 | 8 | earn ae eee hc! ons 914 Qhilian 45%... sshieediiideammateninitins RE aaa ee coun Principalities 7% ...r...ssseccerees Te | - vaind we. 2s e 1D BD scereennpesersacesecerceveseeeeeetesesevee 87 ig mee Ricyption 7%, 1962 .....sceccescscsssecceorereee 80 2 ae eee ee “Diese PM, BOE eieince cocsnsieeycorecinetunins 7 mei 87} S$xd... ... { Ditto 7%, 1866 (Railwavs)...... ......... SD GOD:.....cccsenests ANI :0 aucn, cas { Ditto 7%, 1866 (Pas ia Loan).............. RT ecteug ete Oe ee 5 SUMO OD, 1BBT acorencsecsccccsrcsecrecvececvens ee 993 2 oe Bi btt” 7 Be, 1868. secsncvnrnneeeeren ee... © dint 76 + ; iranch Nation»! Defence loan 6 %. 1870... 91442 H} Bhefiam 5%, 1961... cssecceccecsecsees arr sata it or maa oe ; itto 5 % State Domain eoereseceeseepeceeses BD 3 ee hte sat asi s {Mitto 6% Tobacco Bonds...ccccceee 8890 we a 
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Japanese 9 %, 1870 ea cccereerereescess 98 100 comeeses “9D 100 eee de 

Mexican 3%  .-+-+-ceeeeeeere seeteeercreeeescccesee 1 153 ecessesce = 1 —- i] 

Ditto 2nd issue ....ssscsseeereneeeenserssveseses 2h E PMD sveeenees 2% pm tf 
Peruvian 5 %, 1865. ...eovsesosese eeeeeseeeesens ot ' aaene 132 + 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1869 ..c.cccrrerereee S2E GF —evnevenne 33 2 * j 

Reeneter GG, BOGD .ncacccesscecten= wstenssonscenes 83 5 ak ane ee 
Ditto 3 %, 1859 Seeeee Cees erereeseneeereeeseeeee 54 5 eeeeeeee 54 5 éa0 “ete 

Ditto 6 % 1962 .....ccecsseseerecevsreececeveses 86 + eosscosce 86 4 nn tab 

I SEOD vcessccichindnhidlintiamennes 914 QR semreeese 894 90} xd 
B80 BOE, 10D concarstersenconsnemecenseee GERAD om onan > 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, 18966 ......++++ 91 ecrcsceee 893 908 — 
Ditto 5 %, Oo el-Vitebsk Bonds eeeeeererere 86 } eeeeeeroes 86 2 oo eee 

Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bomds......00 6829 sess 68} 9 loa 
5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ........-s+e00+ a + ° 5 + 3 

Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds............ 3t eovescece Sot + 23 
Spanish 3 % ...cccccsserercoccescrscecevevccereceereee DOME we — cveveeves + 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 .cccccoccscorsccsesecseescssoeece el eoveceecs 78% + * 

Turkish 6 %, 1854 ......cccrereceeeseeeresenenenens 80 2 corres 80 2 oe: 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 ..ccrcccsrccesccescscccerscrssess 564 7% one 7% sh. san 
TOO TBO civccnsesvscctccrchocen.ccdntone EGE canine Yoh on 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 Seeereerere eheceeeeessceeertscee§ SHG BF see eeee - oot" aed ot 

Ditto 6 %, 1865 ...ccccccccccccsccceseccscessvers GOR F = evenecece 1 
Ditto 6 % Bonds, 1869 .s..ecccreeres cocreese 5 eovervee 405 50 + 
Ditto ditto Small Bonds ...........eceereeree covseeees 50 2 + 2 3 
Enetish Rartways.— We have already noticed the 

general flatness in this market as in others. But notwith- 
standing this dulness there are a good many advances for the 
week, chiefly among the lines which did not share in the late 
general rise. North-Eastern, North London, South-Eastern 
Deferred, Lancashire and Yorkshire, London and South- 
Western, and London and North-Western, have all improved, 
the improvement taking place mainly on the publication of 
highly favourable traffic returns. In North-Eastern, which 
was so conspicuous for its great increase of traffic last year, 
the rise is the highest for the current half-year, though not 
so great as it was for many weeks during the past year. 
To-day there is no newfeature to note; but the markets, after 
slight fluctuations, close firm, and there has been a renewed 
upward tendency. 

The following shows the principal changes in the quoia- 
tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial | 
prices :-— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. Thursday. or Dee, 

CaledOatan ..ccocccccscrscrrecsorescoccesccesccocoses 89 4 er a 
Great Bactenm ...ccccc.sereccoorecccsconcnesscqestoe 433 § 423 33 - + 
Great Northern ....ccccccsccoccscscessessccrseccese 123 S$ —s_ ceececece 1224 3 one 
DGG» A. -ccvcccccccccveccececnccconcccosencconssecees 1B4E 5 —ceosceree 1344 2 — } 

Brent Waster tices 0-0ccsscceccevecceccvcscoapevececes BBE G ——cccccecee 88} —- 4 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ........c.csssssseses 138 9 139} + 
London and Brighton........cccsessescscserse oe 523 33 eocecese, B34 { + 3 
London, Chatham, and Dover...........0.s00+« 2 re 16} + 4 
London and North-Western ......0..s0..0006 % —_easerecce 1S44:% nen oe 6 
London and South-Western. .........cs.sccsesss B2E SE —cevcceree os 73 + 4 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 525 2  —seeseeree 52} 3 + 3 
Metropolitan COOP RR EOE EEE He EERE REE EE EEE EHR eBe ee t eee so 3 = 1$ 

Sy PD wnnsncsieeemesmessin EE . . cannes 333 43 =_ i 
BERNINI; coccoccccescccossees esvonbobecnencbounguenened TDR ctscceen - 1298330 + 
BANE TREAI ccccvcccinpenteonepsvnesecrmneccenienne (SBR FR. .coertecce SE cabs sub 
North-Eastern—Consols .....ccccccccccssessecce L472 2 — cvvceeces 1498 50 «+ «23 
SOCAN ..ccrrssteecrcettttipventinimendints OBB = uch 845 } + hk 

Din bo: Pesberwn . <cacensetcccosscccovesenscoonnion 116 1B —— cammosnce B16 16 wee. oe 
SMOG TMNT ceccscceveccccsevesscosvsesomensce GEE GR ‘dutnucine 4+ 1 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Ine. 
Friday. Yhursday. or Dec. 

Great Eastern A 5% — .rcccccccserccceseceeecoses MOD 11 —s_aveccccee 108 11. eee ave 
Ditto 1867 Redeemable ...........0.ssesessseee 107 9 —s_aeecevece O79 seo ceo 

Gewet WentssmiG Hy ccessccccedecccopetencecneewee LIB UB. —s._cecsecere 112 1B — cee ave 
London and Brighton 4} % ............0+ abeee BOD D —s_cecveesee COB = ace ove 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44 YY Bae ee 933 44 -—- it 
Metropolitan District 6 % .......cscccrcseesees 11618 —ccececeee 116 18 =. ace. ove 

The traffic returns on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, o£ which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways for the week ending April 1), amounted to 
727,8181, being an increase of 48,732/ on the correspond- 
ing week of last year. The aggregate for the current 
half-year now is 8,192,243/, being an increase of 465,194/ 
on the corresponding period of last year. The principal in- 
creases for the week are—North-Eastern, 10,520/ ; Midland, 
7,2151; London and North-Western, 7,6721; Great Western, 
4,731/; and Lancashire and Yorkshire, 4,236/. The follow- 
ing shows the increase in each case for the week and for the 
whole period :— 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
e Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Sem to aste. 

Inc. er Dec. ~ Inc. or Dec. 
on on 

Corresponding Corresp1dg 
Amount. week in '70 Amonont. per. in "70. 

£ £ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ....,, 7,824 + 493... 92,645 + 6,223 
Great Eastern ............ 88,139 + 1,907... 502,098 + 13,071 Great Northern ......... 40,398 + 327... 528323 + 15,832 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 50,608 + 4236... 655,503 + 53,699 London, Chat.,& Dover 11,416 + 289... 139,006 6,074 
London & Nrth.-Western 135,092 + 7,672 ... 1,629,142 + 79,561 London &South-Western 28,461 + 1,465... 314,230 + 16,359 
London and Brighton... 22,669 + 2,011 ... 255,958 + 18,690 
Man., Shef.,& Lncolnsh. 22,996 + 1,084... 284,054 + 6,486 
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Receipts of 

4 Week's Receipts. “Tart pear to date. | 
CE EEN, | aE : 

Inc, or Dee. Ine. or Dec 
on oe. 

! Saems: wn in °70. qaaeaty per in'70 

Metropolitan cs... 8416 + 868... 105,547 + 
Metropolitan District... 2,181 + 1,302 ... 26,110 + 15,724 
Midland cccccoccoseereroee 74,491 + 7,215... 940,545 + 51,884 
North-Eastern............ 90,404 +10,520 ... 1,081,307 + 81,184 
*Caledonian ........ «+... 42,3876 + 2,247... 356,735 + 15,358 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 12,689 + 117. 106,810 + 2,706 
*Great Westero ......... 81,807 + 4,731 700,284 + 49.454 
*North Britisc...-....... 30,155 + 711... 258,000 + 8844 
‘*South-Eastern «so... 27,816 + 2,037... 215,946 + 21,744 

727,818 +-48,732 ... 8,192,243 +465,194 
* The aggregate in the case of these companies is reckoned from the 

Ist of February, 1871. 

The Times states that “ the Select Committee of the House 
of Commons have passed a Bill of the Euston, St Pancras, and 
Charing Oross Railway Company, after a careful examination, 
extending over six days, It is understood that the Metro- 
politan Board of Works have been recommended by their Oom- 
mittee of Works (which is a Committee of the whole Board) 
to subscribe 200,000/ towards the new streets proposed to be 
made in conjunction with the railway, and a clause has been 
inserted in the Bill, at the instance of the Committee of the 
House of Commons, to carry out this arrangement.” 

Forrer@n anp Conontat Rariwars.—The following shows 
the changes for the week in this department :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
Foreren. last Frid y. Thursday. or Dec. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ......-..cseressesesses 129, 34 cereccces 12} 4 - * 
Bahia and San Francisc0...:s...seveseese-seeee TE cash MI ane son 
Be gian Eastern Junction .......c0.ssceereeree EU ptovtgece —s Me oe 
Dee sine Fasctaendccnnesevevecccccssecesees  £ a 235 i 3% 

Se es no, ey ae ee 
ee BB iccccesenepecpecesecceteeccccccs, 1G FE cccvsipece 124 & — 2 

Ditto 5 % Obligations evcccccsccce Sy Fe —ecencecee ee, ore 
Lemberg-CZernowitZ.s..ssccccscecscceseecoovee L4E 15 cecceeees 143 as me 
Lombardo-Venetian ...,......00 ensemnerceneceedt SEMe ER: snniabane 144 — 3 

Ditto 3 % Obligations ..........cc.cerseeceses art” - \smrecees a a ee 
Namur and : iége guaranteed 14f pr.anm. 10 $ — csecseree Se (The tes 

Ditto guaranteed 6 % Preference ......... SLE BE cevrcceee NS vs cate en 
Sambre and Meuse..........ccccccrsesessrsscessces i. seumeeis a 5: dem eae 
RE PI cekcccvencdovegvecivennesenpeccctetcvessecee Yt ee Peet. diene 
FR ccacnasncnectndipecuteprhensncqseuep opqnccsggeceoce SRG. = wesens ee): Faye gee Sepa 
Ditto 3 % Obiigations ...........ceceresseere » FES -—_gerenpece 332 48 - 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 
BRE FGI wccconceeeictibidcnecbadents: phtapeeseebepe DOD  « \-cntnennd BOG: 31 ‘bia. one 
Grand Trunk of Canada .......ccccesccsssseeree Se ee... thew 14} 4 _ i 
Great Indian Peninsula..........seccccsereeseeses EAE) Ssanneaie 105} 2 _ 
Great Western of Canada...........ccesseesseree WG DA > > ccssaties 16} i - +- 
Madsed 5.% nccerecpeeconesepeoe aliemenitelanetailpi 103} 2 cweeee . 10st eet 

American Securiries.—Very little progress appears to 
have been anywhere made with the issue of the new Five per 
Cent. bonds. The greatest success has occurred in the 
United States and in Germany, but the subscriptions in this 
country are insignificant in extent. It is rumoured that Mr 
Boutwell will attempt to feree the loan by buying up 
Five-Twenty bonds in the market ; but this operation, to be 
attended with the desired result, must be carried out on a large 
seale. The steady absorption of 6 per cent. bonds, however, 
has had a hardening effect upon values, and a further ad- 
vance has taken place this week. The market closed with a 
firm tone. A reaction has taken place in Atlantic and Great 
Western Consolidated Mortgage bonds, but State securities 
have remained without material change. The following 

| statement shows the fluctuations for the week :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices _ Inc. 

last Friday. Tharsday. or Dec. 
United States 6 % 5/20 Bonds, exchng. 4/6 92} § — -++-es00 924 2 + + 
NE EGER ccnsccpibésdnaccsonoqnescampenqne CBE S —«—cecccceee 924 4 + 2 
oe ROOT TS RO ccccocccessessive Fumpaseniaccines = a eibseotes’ - : : y 
to 5 % 10/40 Bonds, exchange 4/6 ... S85 DE svereeeee 

Atlantic and Great Western Consol. Bonds 43} $ «++... 414 2 ~ i 
PIETY ndeicnscichdtacseantedcsbaibiggnibinperice MES eestones 133 i - ¢ 
Tilinois Central Shares ...........s.seseeeeesseees L1OK LL — severe 110 —- ¢ 

ussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 946  —«neneenee 966 i | co coo 
Panama General Mortgage 7% Bonds,1897 93 5 = swe. sss eae ent 
Pennsylvania Gen. Mors. 6 % Bonds,1910 913 F — cereseses es eatin 
WHE TERRE svcinsevsesesoensesetscccovece i”. sevmeis 575 8§ 432 — = 3h 

Ditto 6 % Sterling Bonds ...........0.-+++ a Ga as on 

Jormsr Stock Banxs.—Most of the movements in this 
department have been of a favourable character, though the 

actual transactions have not been extensive. The most im- 

portant movements have been an advance of 1 in Central of 

London and Chartered Mercantile of India; 4 in British 
Columbia, London and County, and Union of London; ¢ in 
Agra and Alliance. 
_ TELEGRaPHS.—Some considerable changes wai taken - 

in telegraph shares, and the result of the week’s operations 

has been —— unfavourable. We note a decline of 2 in 

Anglo-American; } in Falmouth and Gibraltar; } in China 

Submarine and Great Northern Extension; } in British 

Indian Extension. On the other hand, Anglo-Mediterranean 
and British Australian have advanced 2, and Reuter’s }. 

Mrygs.—There has been considerable activity im the 
mining share market, and some important changes have taken 
place in the quotations, South Caradon shares are nomi- 
nally 20/ lower. Great Devon Consols have given way 5 ; 
Tankerville and (Great Laxey, 4. East Grenville, Margaret, 
and Tin Oroft, have risen 1; Great Wheal Vor and Wheal 
Mary Ann, }. The leading feature in the foreign market is 
the demand for Eberhardt shares, which closed at a rise of 5/. 
St John del Rey shares are 3} higher on the week. 

MiscELLANEOUS.—The changes in this department have | 
not been numerous, and business has been confined within | 
very narrow limits. Canada and Copper Miners shares are 1 
lower; London Tramways, }; and Van Diemen’s Land, }. | 
North Metropolitan Tramways have advanced }, and Bio | 
City Improvements, }. 

ExcnanGes.—There is no particular change to note this 
week, except that the events in Paris have again put a stop to | 
the short exchange upon that city. 

The Gazette return states that the imports of the precious 
metals into the United Kingdom during the week caded 
April 5 were—gold, 341,424/; silver, 306,242/. The exports | 
were—gold, 28,1601; silver, 497,3651. 

Mr R. W. Crawford, M.P., who retires by rotation from the 
governorship of the Bank of England, was last week pre- 
sented by the officers and clerks of that establishment with a 
picture of the “ Bank Parlour,” painted by Mr. J. 0. Wing- 
field. This step was adopted as a mark of the sense enter- 
tained of several measures passed for their benefit during Mr. 
Crawford’s administration, and his successful efforts to raise 
the tone and spirit of the service. 

Fripay Evenina. 
To-day being Good Friday there is no business to report. 

The Stock Exchange will also be closed on Monday. 

| 
| 
| 

_ COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 
| Tugspax, April4. | Tacrspay, April 6 

| Time. Prices Negotiated | 

| 

Prices Nezotiated 
on 'Change. on ‘Change. 

AIEEE cscutnccnicntinesienegtin Short. 11 193 12 0} 11 19} 12 0} | 
NED cccesnmneneuiieeutinncion 3 Months. 12 Hi 12 2 12 1% 232 | 

BEPUMEINE ‘ccdisedbaviaseccessuense — 123%) #23 | 23h ss F 
Antwerp .... _- | 26 62% 2570 | 25 623 2570 | 
Brus-els ... —— —_ | 26 62 2570 | 2 6% 25 70 
SN etccpstencanistintnaancoses _ , 3 ae 13 113; 13 11} 13 113 | 
BOUED sccccénenstenes:-2 eemnstictennces Short. a eon , rae i 

TIRBOD nndsscccncccscecpevecscecersas 3 Months.| 25 80 26 0 25 80 20 | 
FERRE Bcceccesccsseseecevnseeeses 25 7 25 8 25 75 25 90 
Frankfort-on-the-Main......... = 1203 121} 1203 1213 
VRB cxctmeccnscenenepnscnssecdsase _ 12 80 12 85 | 12 80 1285 | 
Prbeste cccrevscccoceccseossecocsceves} _ 12 30 | 12 8 |; 12 80 12 85 
PeterSETG --coccccccccccccesccscce| 2 “T 30; | 30k, 303 
Copenhagen.......cocccccesescssess _ 918 9 22 | 9 18 ® 22 
SORIEIAS  Gatheistiadinitaiieinienstnand — | 697 6 27%; 627} 6 27% 

od 6 27 | 6 273 | 6 27% 6 272 
- | @ | 453 
— 48 | 49 | 48% 49 
— 43 | 408 | 45% 453 

Malaga seeeeercereeseccssecesseseeses | — 453 j a i 45} 453 

Santandar.... — 453 | 48a As} 
Genoa ....... 27 0 27123! 27 0 27 16 
Milan.......... 27 0 | #27124; 27 © 27 10 
LAGREER § cccovcccecccesescesecccccce _ 27 0; 32712 wo 27 10 
Venice — 27 0 | 27 12% 27 (9 2710 | 

on 276 | 271%) 27 0 710 | 
27 0 | 27 12% 27 08 27 10 
27 0 27 126 27 0 710 } 
52 | 52} 524 52} 
524 53 524 53 

| 

! 
FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. i 

Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

PAIS cocccecenyee mmeposeee coo stn ek ce. eel Short. 
TION connsenonuneens Ree. > DS cas 25 35 374 
Frankfort.......sccosses — 4  ceowse ere ele -- 
Hamburg .....000.s0000 — 4 ccsres 13 34 _ i 
ie — 4  ccccee ar) enenee 3 months’ date. | 

DE vcccisapimornincte om “die Bea os i 
FIGROR cece cccnqsccecenes ao: @ coms 6. « —_s _- 
St Petersburg......... — 2D aeceve gems _ 
Alexandria ..........++ — 8  rcocse oor. Sane _ i 
New York .....0...00¢ — 6  cccovce 60 days’ sight. 
Rio de Janeiro ...... March 7 2.0... mee tt Yi eons a j 
nit nasenaiciniaiiin — £0 cm gg flat le _ 
>Perna® DUCO .....0:.. — 123  cocese SG cewsee — i 
Buenos AyreS.......2. Feb. 28 | sccwe = | eke -- i 

| BB ccesse ree ie 6 mouths’ sight, | 
Calcutta .......0ceseres — 2B reeves ie ctccee —_ ' 
Meni Geeta ico | hein feakdiiee 242 | -gliebed -- i 
Shanghai os eeeeceseseses 0 0—0—«ét ee. = |, see — i 

MEETINGS OF COMPANIES NEXT WEEK. 
Tugspay, April 11. 

Bank of British Columbia, general, London Tavern. 
Wepxespay, April 12. 

Great Western Railway of Canada, general, London Tavern. 
London Gas Light, general, Freemason’s Tavern. 
Credit General Ottoman, general, Constantinople. 

Tuurspay, April i3. 
Surrey Consumers Gas, general, Bridge House Hotel. — 
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t: Fray, April 14. 
: . Leeds and Liverpool Canal, general, Leeds. 
‘' North British Mereantile, general, Edinburgh. 

SETTLING DAYS. 
Ticket Days—April 13th and 27th. 
Account Days—April 14th and 28th. 

j 
NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 

|’ Argentine 6 per Cent, Public Works Loan, 1871.—Messrs C. de 
Murneta, and Co. have received subscriptions for 6,122,400¢ 

epock, teed by the revenues of the tine Republic, 
the price of issue being 884 per cent., or 87/ 3s, allowing for 
avcrued interest and the deferred payment of instalments. 

"he interest is payable in London on the 1st of September and 
jst of March each year, free from Argentine taxation, and a 

inking fund provides for the redemption of bonds at par in 
1 years. The prospectus stated :— 
| 2. A sinking fund of 24 per cent. upon the nominal amount of the loan, 
invreased by the interest on the bonds from time to time paid off, will 

be applied to the redemption of the loan at par, by half-yearly drawings. 
The drawings will take place in the montks of February and August, 

fhe bonds drawn being advertised in the usual way, and being paid on 

the first of the following March and September, when the interest on 

the drawn bonds will cease. The first drawing will take place in 
August next. 
: 8. The Government reserves to itself the right to increase at any 
time, and from time to time, the amount to be applied in any year, to 
redeem the bonds. The surplus of the amount so applied beyond the 
sinking fund for the year is to be employed in purchasing bonds in the 
rnarket. 

_ 4. The law authorising the loan directs that nearly the whole of the 
roceeds, after repaying to the Provincial Bank of Buenos Ayres their 

advances, amounting to about 560,000/, is to be applied towards the 
completion of the railway from Villa Nueva to Rio Cuarto (now in 
course of construction); the extension of the railway from Cordoba to 
Tucuman; the construction of the works of the port and customs 
Warehouses at the city of Buenos Ayres; and the construction of 
wharves and customs warehouses at the city of Rosario. 
‘. British—National Debt Reductions —During the present quarter 
{37,5091 is to be applied to this purpose. : 

Chilian 7 per Cent. Loan, 1866.—Bonds, representing 14,8001, 
have been drawn for redemption at par on the Ist July next. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Cape.—Dividend announced at the rate of 44 per cent. per 

aynum on the ordinary stock. 
Great Western of Canada.—The results of the past half-year’s 

working compared :— 
1869-70. 1870-71. 

£ 
Gross TECCIPtS ....ccrccvesceseereeersesesscersecesscsces ABE IES  cccccceteccecee 444,349 
Working Cxpenses ........0.-cecessereesenseerseenenes BAB.SBD — .ccccccccccces 267,481 

TheE  cocescovccccpevnscovsnsccccccncssnneneesscece 180,803 — ...cccccseceeee 176,868 
From which deduct—Interest on 

lean and bonds, and loss on 
AMETICAN CUTTENCY .....-....+000000e £89,773 £63,285 

Loss by fre, ferry renewals, Kc. ... 4125 nil 
—— 93,898 63,285 

TORE ..c.ccccccsccvccccocccccvesees- cocvesceces 86,905. ..ccccscccceese 113.583 
Add previous surplus and dividends ........ BBFOB  .ccccwcesevewes 7,719 

Available .........-cscesses Minhinwedebteteec’ GOG87  cccrcercceccece 121,302 
Ordinary dividend at the rate of 5}% per 

GRD csqrcnce neniuensiieenentnertensesbeasneomeene 97,643 (6% p. a.) 117,521* 

DET GURS  cctcovscdvvnvecsenesecccsvevavensncesee BOGE  ceveceveveccees 3,781 

The capital outlay amounts to 5,579,543/, including 71,5881 
guring the half-year. The capital receipts are 6,138,736/. The 
renewal fund for the ferry steamers amounts to 21,728/. The 
charges on the conversion of American currency have been 
}7,361/, as compared with 37,156/ in the corresponding half- 
year. The aggregate traffic receipts, compared with the corre- 
sponding half-year, showed a gross increase of 20,357l. The 
amount expended on the reconstruction of the line has been 
14,141/ in excess of the outlay in the same half of the preceding 
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for the half-year was declared, and it was decided to retain || 
$268,687 to meet eventual losses on present outstandings, and 
to carry the balance of $22,554 to the credit of new profit and 
loss account. 

National Bank of India.—It appeared at the meeting that 
the transactions of the late at Hong K ; about 
60,0001 has been placed in jeopardy, but it is hoped that’ by the 
favourable realisation of securities, part of that sum may be 
recovered. 22,000 has been transferred from the reserve fand 
to provide for ascertained losses, and to wipe off the balance at 
debit of profit and loss account. Under these circumstances 
no dividend was declared. 

FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Credit Foncier of Mauritius—A dividend has been declared of 

4 per cent. for the half-year. 
International Financial Society —At the shareholders’ meeti 

on Wednesday a long discussion took place with to the 
policy pursued by the directors in connection with the Metro. 
polis Sewage question, and the following resolution was 
almost unanimously :—‘ That this meeting, —s considered 
the report, dated 23rd of March inst., issued by the directors, |f 
hereby declares its satisfaction therewith, and its full approval 
of the policy pursued by the board with reference to the 
Sewage question; and further, that the shareholders have 
entire confidence in the management of the society by the 
directors.” 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
British Empire Mutual Life-——During the year 636 policies, 

assuring 185,830/, were issued, "yielding in new premiums 
5,936l. The total income from all sources was 101,006/. 148 
members died during the twelve months, and the claims arising 
therefrom, including bonuses, reached 43,496/. The accumu- 
lated fund amounted to 484,0501. 

Industrial Fire Insurance, Limited —Capital, 20,000/, in shares 
of 10s each. The design is to enable the industrial classes to 
insure their property against fire, by the weekly payment of 
1d for any sum up to and not exceeding 100I. 

Scottish Commercial Fire-—At the meeting the directors’ 
report stated that the net premiums received in the fire depart- 
ment during the past year amounted to 45,243, while the gross 
premiums were 53,489/, and the losses paid and provided for 
22,776/. In the life department the gross premiums were 
3,147/, and the claims 600/. The disposable balance was 
12,336/, out of which a dividend of 7 per cent. was declared, 
and 7,500/ added to reserve and contingent fund. 

West of England Fire and Life Office-—At the meeting the 
net fire premiums were stated at 103,980/, and the losses and 
expenses 94,887/, leaving 9,093/ to be added to the fire fund. 
The new life policies were 511, insuring 237,888/, and yieldin 
in premiums 8,215/. The total life revenue is 167,359/, an 
the accumulated fund 1,067,495/. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Belfast Tramways, Limited—Capital, 25,000/, in 10/ shares. 

Belfast, the principal town in Northern Ireland, contains a 
population of 170,000; and it is proposed to construct a tram- 
way about 4 miles long, running through the heart of the city. 
The contract price is 22,730/, and the contractors lease the 
line for 7 years at a 12 per cent. minimum rent. 

2S 

FOREIGN MAILS. 
Despatch of Next Mail trom Next Mail 

ndon. | Due. Destinations. 

via Southa npton Apr. 15, ™. Apr. 22 
Australia {via Brindisi ...... Apr. 21, &.\Aor. 17 

via Southampton Apr. 10, m. Apr. 19 
Brazil, Buenos Ayres, and Monte Video ... |4via Liverpool ... Apr.19, &. Avr. 15 

: by French packet Apr. 22, &.May 5 
Brazil, Monte Video, a d Valparaiso ...... ivia Liverpool ...... Apr. 12, 8. Apr. 14 
sritish North America (except Canada) ...\via Holifax ......... Apr. 8, Apr. 19 
Canada, by Canadian packet .......cccscceies (Portland)..e.cocesees Apr. 13, &jApr. 14 

Ditto via United States.............cec-ecseeee i catadiiassiaebiiemaet Apr. 8, 8| = «+ 
Cape de Verds, by Brazil packet ............ DR ee Apr. 10, w.|Apr. 19 
Cape of Good Hope and Ascension ......... via Southampton... Apr. 10, B./Apr..12 
China, Ceylon, and Singapore. | (via Sonth umpt n Apr. 15, ueArr. 8 

eeereenrinees * Brindisi ...... Apr. 7, Apr. 17 
East Indies, Egypt, &6. ..........cecscsssssesseees | J = os ati os . ee 0 year, and for the twelve months 44,077/ ‘in excess of that for | Palicdand Islands....c.csccsccvssssssessssseeeecssses vesuseeveeesetereece APE: 10, MADE 17 

the corresponding period, all borne by revenue. Cie olter and Malta via Southampton... Apr 8M Apr 8 
_ Greenock and Wemyss Bay.—Halt-year’s revenue 7,3101, show- | Malta reese Apr 7, moverduc ing an increase of 1,234. es Ly French packet ....ccccoccccosses via Brindisi ... os Apr. 4, gE. Apr. 9 ae. ea a 9 2 ODE hima’ bsccteshotge cecqtninentaibadissinennaiiel i Ss t oe . ’ A ° 12 — A dividend of 2 per cent. for the half-year has | Newfountiand 2 en in a eae. ° : Fature Tournay to Jurbise, and London to Hasselt—Half-year’s ordi- | New Zealand ..s.sesesscecsssesseesseseeeseesessees via San Francisco. < dates not gene ne . : | yet fixed. nary dividend 2s 10d per share, besides 6s on the preference | Portugal, by Brazil packet .....cses.se.s... via Southampton... dee. 10, u. Apr. 19 shares. 

NADP. atin eentheinendtenaiies cegiceséonsesneceel via Liverpool ...... Apr. 12, BE. one | BANKS. Ot Heda anew vison wsronecenstnseessose via Southampton... Apr. 10, B. Apr. 12 
| Bank of London.—The committee announce a second return | — Ditto by North German Lloyd Pecan (New een = of the capital of the bank of 2/ per share, in addition to the pate by Senet am via Cork ........ BOSTON} ..cccovcccceses Apr. 11, &. — 0 ty Inman's packets..........00.secceres (CM ew York) ..cccocce Apr. 13, © ooo first return of 1/ 5s d Tn May t. . ae W.Coast of Africa, Madeira &Canary Islandsl\.., Diclenssi : 4 hicceaaily oe 11, B. overdue ! ‘Chartered Mercantile of India, Londor, and China.—A dividend Ley ond Pacific (except HOmduras) ..s.....ss.+ oe senrercesee » 17, mo Apr. 13 i . . yra and Puerto Cabello .........000+. Renentinpteatnesamcidients Re. of 2 per cent., free of income tax, is announced for the half- Port-au-Prince, Vera Cruez, and lampico. |............... 4 10 «! oe 

“He K ad Shanghai——Half-vear’ fits $45 Banta MATa eesvneverenesrnesenrntntee sllan gorasalbige 18, Bane . Hong Kong a Shanghai.— -year’s net profits 1,141, ORICO wcervnneessersvesereneeererenesesssrace a: seeeis eesesteserecsseseeeierceses May 2, ™. Apr. 28 3 9 , Fe Bahamas, via New York ........0-cesseceeeeeres lees , g.overd including $99,398 brought forward. A dividend of 4 per cent, | Behamab vit New York wsnsmerene a tee ey 8 
erent 
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BANKERS’ 

BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT 

SECURITIES, &c. 

Dividends ae 

© oes Jan. 5 sae & 0 m = 

5 Oct. 5... 

rents Oct. 5...) New 3 per Cent. .......04-0000000e) 91$ 91} 
Jan. 5 July 5 oer z eeeeee = tee ore 

Jan. 5 duly Oo see Do ae eoosee VAN, 1 eee eee 

Jan 5 July 5...) DO5 — 2. Jan. 1873) we. 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...|Annuities ..,......... Jan. 1 aoa. ae 

Apr. 1885 pn Sete eee eee eneeee 

Feb. 4 Aug. 4...| Do (Red S°a Tel.) Aug. 1908) 183 
Mar. 11 S~pt. 11 “ay Bills, 1,000/. ae = par 5s p 
June 11 Dec. 11} Do 1002, 2002, and 5007 ......) 2. 

Inptan Govt. SxcurItiEs. 
India Stock, 10} % Apr. 1874) ... ... “5 July 5... 

ap ped D065 % ecessonee.-e Ju'y, 1890/1134 Jan. 5 July 5... 
April 5 Oct. 5...) DO 4% «+--+... Oct. 1889 ri 

pen Do Enfaced Paper, 4 %......| 92 
Feb. 28 Aug.31| Dodo 5 %......... Jan. 1872)... ... 
May 31 Nov. 30.) Do do 5} % ...... May,1 ee 

Do do 5 % Rupee Dbn..1872 
Do do 5 % do 
Do do 5 % do 
Do Deben. 5 % .. Aug. 1873 
Do Bonde, 4 % 1,000/......... 

do 4%, under 1,0007 .../ . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

April 5 Oct. 5....Bk of Engind Sk ,4} % last } yr/239 
April 1 Oct. 1.../Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by 

Dominion of Canada in 1903) ... ... 
April 1 Oct. 1...!Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 43% /101 103 
June 1 Dec.1...; Do do 1879, 43 %|102 103 

oo y 44 %|101% 23 Jan. 5 July 5...; Do do 
1, 43 % ‘ 

Jan.Apr.Jly.Oct, +t, Metrop. Brd of Wrke, 3 % Stk. oes 

June 1 Dec. 1... 

— 

E 
ea 

F 

April 5 Oct. 5.../_ Do do 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

Closing 

Prices. 
Name. 

Argentine, 1868... 6 %/| 91 92 
. (Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%| 85 91 

Do 1858 .....00+6 44%| 89 91 
DO 1859 .cccsecee 5 %) oor oo 
Do 1860 .....-«. 44%} 82 84 

Do 1871 5 
Do Serip 200 pa 

meets Ayres...... 6 % 

a 2 % 
cocecsens O'% 

. |Chilian, 1842 ..... - 3 % 
esiulneve 44% 
ceocseees F HNO =F 

-6% 
DO 1GFO » scccorece 5 % 

Colombian ........ -6% 
. |Dan'sh, 1825 ...... 3 %| os. 

Do ‘60 and "61... 4 % 
Do 1863 eeereeeee 4 % ooo eee 

eos Do 1001....00c0008 ake eee 
July.| Do 1864 .00..-000 5%) vee oe 

May | Do fGov. Deb.) 5 %| coe one 
May.| Do de 1873-77... 5 %! ove 
*Jan. |Danubian, 1964... 7 %| 77 79 

Do 1867 ... - «. 8 %| 87 89 
|Dutch, ex. 12 guild 2 “ 
‘Ecuador, NewCon. 1 %| oo 

Do of tnaWrat, 

May 
Mar. Sept.| 2 
Jan. July! 1.64/*Dee. 
Jan. July! ... | oe 
May, 1869\0’ne| ... 

Mar. Sept.) 1 
LndWrnt eee 

aay. Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 80 82 
Do 5 eeovcsccce 8l 83 

éoe nes Do 100/.. sities oa 84 86 
April Oct.| 3} | Aug.| Do 1864 ......... 7 %| 87 89 

ose ee |b ae £0 
eee i ow re 90 92 

Jan. July; 1 = Apr. 

Jan, July’ w» “Jan. 
Debntres 

French National 
Defence, Eng. 
Scrip, all paid 6 %| 92} 92} 

Greek, 1824-25, «x eee coo | cee 
Coupons ...... 5 %| 9 11 

ove i Do Coupons ... ail? eee 
Feb. Aug. not applieo Guatemala ......... 5%) «+. 
April Oct.| 3 | Mer.| Oo 1869 ......... 6 %| 71 73 
Jan. July 3 *Dec. | Honduras Govrnt. 

Railway Loan.10 %| 75 77 
eos ee oe eS 76 78 

see 13 {*Dec. | Do 100i........... ‘ 80 82 
Jan. July ... | .. Do 1870 ....s000 80 81 
dan. July, «+» |*Dec. |Iitalian, Maremm 

Railway ...... 5 %| 53 55 
April Oct. 6.66|*Jan. Do 1865 ...... 5 %| 83 85 
Feb, 1871! ... | 1873 |Japan ....00......00. 9 %| 98 100 
Jan. 1867 n’ne| ... (Mexican ........... 3 %| 14 14) 
Jan., 1967 n’ne| ... | Do 1864 .»...... 3%| 7 8 
April Oct.n’ne| ... Do Ang-French 6 %| ... ++ 
Jan. Jwy 1 |*Jan. |Montevidn.Eurpn. 6%)... --- 
Feb. Aug. 5 | Aug.| ‘oorish, Imperial 5 %| 95 98 
dune Dec, ...| ... |New Granada...... | 2% 243 
June Dec. ... |... sccconcccescensese S %| 304 40) 
June Dec! ... | «. Do Detierred ... 10? 113 

| Do jLnd Wats. | 
Sel eee see i (Hectars) | -- 

May Nov. eee eee NwiermanConfed = ! 

(Eng. Scrip) 5 % 1013 1} 
ore oo eee Do do 75l paki.. 5 %| 782 

D0 1968 ...00-26 7 %| 753 76} 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. 

Ye} Next Dividends |= ay ane eels Closing | 
Due. E ing. Pr.ces. 

Jan. July 6 July. |Peravian, 1965 ... 5 %| 914 924 
Jan. Jui .- | Do'70 Sep.all pd 6 %| 73 74 

see had see Do do, 724 a0... _. 

Jan. Jaly e- |Portuguese, 53-67 3 % 332 
Jan. July dam Do 1869 ..... wee 8 & 33} 
Mar. not applied/Russian,1822,£ stl 5 %| 83 85 
Jan. Juy ‘Nov. | Do 1850 ......... %| 88 90 
June Dec.) 14 |*Mar.| Do 1860 ......006 44%! soo one 
May Nov.) 13] ... DO 1850 ...cce000 %| 54 55 
May Nov. one Do 1862 ......... 5 %| 86 87 

April Oct.| 1 [*Jan. | Do{ ANE-Pich-} 5 %| 89 91 
April Oct.) 1 PJan Do do, 842 15+... 5%! 10 see 

April Oct. “July | Do do, 84/ 15s... 5 %! ... 
May Nov. 0.15 *Aug.| Do (Niels. Rail.) 4%) 68} 69} 
Feb. Aug *Feb. | Do 1870 ....++... 5 %) 824 83} 
Jan. July +» {San Domingo...... 6 % | 55 68 
June Dec. ose jenenies ponbooneuecs 5 2) — 
June Dec.) ... | see 'Spanisn dnesoousinn 3 %| 303 31 

Jan., 1871| ... | June.| Do JQuicksive | %| 77h 78% 
June Dec.) 3 | Apr. Swedish Provucial 

| Mortgage Loan 4 %)| 
April Oct.) 0.45 —~ DoGvernmnt]86444%)| ...  .. 
Jan. July]... | ... Do do, 1868...... 5 %/| 99 101 
April Oct.) 1 July ‘Turkish, 1854 20006 6 %| 80 82 
Mar. Sept.| 1 |*Dee.| Do 1858 - 6 %| 57 
Mar. Sept. ... | ... DO WR ikssccetten 
Jan. July| 2 | May.| Do 1862 . 
Jan. July} .. sais Do 1001. .. 
Jan. July) 2 | May.| Po 1863 
Jan, July} ... | so Do 1865 
dan, July) 2. May. Do 1865 
Feb. Aug. *May | Do Guaranteed.. 4 % 99 101 
April Uct. Mar.| Do 1869 

ove BAO Bet ivsceccesscee 
Coup. "1866 ee |Venezuela ......... 3 eee; ene 
Coup. 1865) ‘not applic?) Do ........ceeere 13%] woo os 
Coup. 1865not applied] Do 1862 ......... 6 % | ++ ; 
Coup.1867 ‘not applied; Do 1964 ......... 6 %) woe 

Nore.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 
payable in London. 

Janu. July]... | ... {Belgian, ex 25f ... 23%! ...  .. 
May Nov, ... | ... DO dO ..cceceeseee %| vee ove 
Jan. July}... | .-. |Duteh Cert.,ex 12g 24%! ee 
April Oct. ... | BOBS. cccccorescee a 
Mar. Sept.| ... | ... {French rentes,x25f ae boi ene 
Q :arterly.| ... DO dO ....c0eeee 3%! 50 51 
Jun. July} ... | {talian, 1861, 25f 5 % | 54 54} 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of stecks to 
which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Autho- Closing 
vleed Dividends Mame. 
Tene, Due. Prices. 

£50000| Jan & July| British Columbia,1872 6%| ... as 
100000} Ap] & Oct Do 1894 6%| ... 

«+ |Jan &Julv} “anada, 1877-S4 ...... 6% {105 106 
ee ae 6%|102 104 

Meee Ga BDO — — cesecsrecrcicne 6% |102 104 
221 4808 ee ae ee 5%| 98% 95} 
1034518|Jan&Jaly} Do 

Apl & Oct} Do 
In crbd. Sik. 5%| 98 
Dmn. ot, 1903 5%| 97 99 

200000} ue + ie "o-oo v% ae 3 “1 Issued, 2,771.6001—resrrved for exchange, 3.228,4001. | 
Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6%|107 109 | —SSSSS== <== 
Jan & July Do J eon . * O% 107 109 BANKS 

234000 Apl & Oct Do 1900 ...... 5%/LOL 103 oo ——$_—____— 
250000}May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 .......00.+ 6%|108 110 | Divi | | 
100000|/May & Nov} Do. 1872 . 6% 1102 104 —_ ve 4 Chedi 
350000|May &Nov| Do. 1882 1883... 6%|110 112 | Autho-) dend | | £ | = | Closing 
367600 « _ fSamaica, 1897 .. 00. 4%| o00 ove rived | per | Name. 2 | | prices 
200000 Jan & July| Mauritius, 1873......... 6% |103 105 Issue. annum.| @ | & 
, Jan&Jdul Do 187B..ccccese §%|1L07 109 aan "3 % | ietems gree ha award 
10000 May &Nov Do SO ccntaan 6%|109 111 | 100000 .< ‘Agra, Limited, A oes! 10 - . 8 
00/Feb & Au Do 1895-96 ... 6%|109 111 ole MD sesessnenreeerens |, 50} 15 | a 5 

125000 May & Nov Me brne. Corp.1867-75 6%| ... «+ | 40000) 5 % \Allance, Limited ...,100 | 25 12) 12 
165500|Apl & Oct)Natal ....... pueeonasaseoen 6% 110 112 | 140000) 355 % Angie-Austrian ......, 20 | 10 21 22 
100000|May @Nov} Do  .....ccccecseceecesee 6%|109 111 | 43000) 10 % |Anglo-Egyptian Bk, t i tena 
166000| Jan & July|New Brunswick ...... % |105% 1065 | — Limited ..... soeeeee 0 |; 0 <7 6 

1135800\Jan & July'New 8. Wales, 1971-76 5%'100 101 | 50000 10 % Anglo-Hungarian .... 20 | 8 bf 73 
3671800Jan «July Do do 1888-1900 5% 994 100% | 20000) 4 % |Anglo-lialian, "66, L) 20) 10 | 55 64 | 

\Jan&Juy Do do 55! paid...... gaps: 30000) 10 % |Bank of Australasia) 40.; 40 43 49 

550000 Jau & July, Do red. by anou +l | 12600) 5 % |Bank of is. Columbia! 20 | 20 | 155 16 
draw. fm °67 to'75 5% 100 101 | 12500| 5% | Do dew,iss.at2p 20 5 2 3 
§2' an. drw.) -< 10000} 22 % |Bank of kgy t ......, 25 | 25 | 39 41 

1000000 Jan&July Do {fin '72 to "98 5% 924 100} 25000; ... |Bank of Otago, Lim. 2% | 10 | 5) 6 
x Zz ac 0. ( 35000} 10 % Bank of Roomania... 20: 8; 7 8 
a seers Zealand, LO ane oe ee op | 20000] 10 % |Bank of S. Australia, 25 | 25 | 29) 30% 
4191000 Quarterly* Do Co: sol. 5% 98 99 200004 10 % [Krk of Victoria, Aus. | 25 | 38 40 

226400 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 107. 109 - 50000) 15 % |Bank of N. Zealand) 10 | 10 16 17 
362200 Ime & Dec Do 1891 ... 6% 109 111 30000} 6 % |Britisn N. American) 50 | 50 | 53 55 

(Pro. of Auc.) 20000} 5 % |CentralcfLonun Li 10}; 5 3} 44 
38750 Apl & Oct. Do {-er.1 &2,1896f 6% ane ane ~~ ose (Chartered of pees i “9 

50000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 102 104 | _ | Austraiia,& China) 20; 20 13 14 

ee aioe Do 1896...... 6% 105 107 30000; 8 % \Chart. -Merc. of India, ee 

1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1582-5 .. 6% 108 109 rs Bye ! -~mpmanquandial a = x 1 
1177450 Jan & July Do 1891.. . 6% 108 109 50000; é % L'DIEY cccee-coccroccecces ' ov i = = 

650800 Jan & July S. Australian, 1871-80 | hp ES 20000) 16 ‘0 ‘Colonial Sncginaghieedive ‘100 | 30 7 = 

622800 Jan & July I'o 1881 91 6% 106 109 | 200000) 7 % |Con olidated, Lim... 10) 4) 44 4% 
463300 Jan & Ja'y Do 1892-1915 6% 109 111 | 10000) 3 % viel & oman a 

n& July Tasmanian, 1395 ... .. 6% 107 108 | | } * teduced ....0. ‘ 25 awe wee 
er Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% 107 108 | 50000) 8 % |English Kank of Kio} ot os 8 

333000) Jar: & July Victoria ....-c00rsssees - 6% doit ce Janeiro, Lin... | 10 4 
an& July Dov 1891... 6% 13 114 ; ss English, Seottisn. & + — 

7000000 Apl & Uct D0  1893-B.seceeve 6% 1095 110} | a. ees oe 20 15) 164 
21070003 an & July’ Do 1894......... 5% 102 108 5000) 12 % opgkug &Shaogha : 

Back Corporation| 25}) 28); 3% 35 
* January, April, July, October. 5000] 12 % | Do New no......| 2551 164) 203 213 | 

PRICE CURRENT. 
AMERICAN STUCKS. 

Per | Closing 

United States 5/20 years... 6% 40 G2 | 924 923 | 
SOC SSSESCE SHE CHES EEB SE HEF Ee te bd 90 92 

436d | 92} 92} 

ve | G14 919 
saeanihianeassenbnens 486i | 89 89) 

Lowisia Old ..ccccsccesseee 6% Oe GF Bice cae 
RUD, cnnpsncsanne 40 GE ae wee 

Do Levee........ ... 6% 486i '61 62 
Do ecceeschin, ann $3 6: ae A 
ree cocsnccccccosen Ob 1894 Sterling! 94 96 

pdeqaneenecersapimenes o» 5% sic Sterling| 93 $5 
waties * 5% | Sterling 6 65 

coveccceuecessnescccesconss OFbh | oss #64 $57 58 

A&G. W.N. Y.sec. 1 Mert. 7% | 1880 | 40 Gd | - 
DoBischoffsheims Corts. "|... leo 85 
Do 2 Mort...........000.-0006 7%| 1981 4s ‘ed Sone oes 
Do BischoffsheimsCerts. | wa | 20 78 
Do Pennsylvanial Mort. 7%) 1877 4sGd }... .. 
Do BischoffsheimsCe. ts. sae ww. | 90 85 
Do 3 Mort.....c00sccvsssosee 7%| 1882} 4e@d |... ... 
Do tiischoffaheimsCerts. | | ws | O78 
Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7%! 1890 1002 paidj ... ss. | 
Do BischoffsheimsCet ts. we ows 4i4 423 
Do Ex. coupons to be 
funded from aril eee . 

to Jan., 71, both incl. i 
Baltimore and Ohio......... 6%}... val 93 95 
Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6%} ... 4s Gi 77 79 
Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7%| ... 4:44 | 6 70 

Do 2 do 8%}... 4:64 | 69 71 
Erie Shars., 100 dols all pd. coo oe Pee 

Do Ticket of Protec- 
tion Com.attchd one 4e G1 | 19$ 186 | 

Do 7% pref. do.... ons 4s 6c ose 
Do 6% Cnv. Bonds. +o | Sterling) 62 64 
Do 1 sect haute 7%| 1897 | 4s 6d wt 
Do : outer 7%\| 1879 | 4s 6d wane 
Do do eeane + 7%| 1885 | 4s Gd — 

Illinois Conivek 100 duls 
Shares, all paid......... side 4e6e€ (110 11 

DD. anmaihaittinaenine 6%| 1875 | 48 2d | ... 
Do oe Mort. Bnds 6%} ... | Sterling) 99 101 

eudinsvepetnasnons 7%| 1876 | 43 6d oes ges 
ness & St Louis bridge 

Ist Mortgage............+0 7%| .- | Sterling 87 
Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. 
RES cavcsececktnsencscnccene >, — 446d | 80 83 

Michigan Central, Sinking | 
Fund, lst Mort............. 8 1882 | 486d | 85 95 

New oe United Canal } 
ANd Rail......ccccccccscccees a Sterling! 91 93 

New Y a Central, 100dois | 
Bare ..ccccccccceree coerce eee 446d | wc. ace 

Do Sink.Fund 6%| 1883 | 486d |... .. 
Do do 7% | 1876 | 43 Gd oie 

Oregon and California .. 7%| ... |100/ paid) 99 101 
Paaama, 2nd Morteage ... 7%) 1872 | Sterling| 93 8 

Do General Mortgage ” 1807 | Sterling! 94 96 
ree shares a 4 «» | & 61 

Do Mor gage ... 6% | ae 5 GOT Fine nce 
Do ; do «oe 6%| ... | Sterling! 95 $0 
Do General Mort. 6% | 1910 | Sterling! 923 934 

Mort., (gua. by Penn- 
8y Ivania Rail. Car). 

vo with opr. to be 
pd.in Philadel. 

Philadelphia and Readimg 
50 dols shares .......000+6 

We-t Wisconsin. Rail.) 7™% 
Lana Grant., Mart. ...) a 

1981 | Sterling! 
Philadelphia & Erie, sot 

| 

| bai: iA 
} 

| 

wh ap feb 

| asea | 48 48 

sagt 5 te 

te ee 



an 

Be 
; Ae ® 

; a2 
ont Closing 
* ’ a 

oeee Prices. 

: 2 * 
: 

_———e 

: Rs 200 6 % Imperial, Limited ... 100 | “ 183 193 
. 207800 13 % pmaeme teomemae | 2 11? 12 

. 2a BIOO) 8% WODIAN ......erneereenees 2 | 2 18 20 
Pred b-: a 6000, 8 % De Now sopmpeseeel 2110; 4 6 
e 10K00, Land MortgageBank 

; \Rae of India, Limite’... 20| 4) % # 
-. tar - mor 5% D5 % Debentures’ 

| oe 1964, for 30 yrs..100 100 | 82 85 
% Ws 3000, 8 % |Lond. Bk of Mexico, 
"> Aa & Sth. America, L. 30 | 20 | 15} 16} 
© Fi 18000, ... |Lond.& Brazilian,L. 100 | 45 | 19 21 
.. * fee, 2:2000 Do New  .....0000-+s | 20 | 4 3 3 
> lee 200) 10 % 4 ~y > peenndes 4B 44 45 
% ee 4i9300, 10 % | Do New ............ 10; 11 11% 

2 *% 81000, 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 | 20 | 24 25 
cS $400, 17 % |London and County.| 50 | 20 | 52} 63% 
: eae £2900, 18} %|London Joint Stock. 50 | 15 | 374 384 

; e:4 2.500) 9 % |London and Provin- 
> See i cial, Limited ...... 10 33 43 
| ian 61000, 10 % Lond. Francisco 1 10 | 10 | 13§ 144 

2 #000) 34 % |London & 8. African! 20 | 20 | 134 144 
. 14000 3% |Lond.& 8, Western,L/100 | 20| 7) 8} 

i ' ea 1k1100) 18 % |Lond.& Westminster100 | 20 | 624 634 
eS! 58000) 5 % |Merchant, Limited ../100 | 25 | 234 24) 

4 ¢¥," 33000, 5 % |Metropolitan, Lim. a 10; 10}; 8 8 
+ iar) 8040) 6 % |Midland, Limited . ne | 20 | 194 204 

. Be 3a000) 10 % |Nativ mal of Australas) 5 4) 4 5 
ta S400 =5 % |National of Lpool. L. GS 1 nce ene 
oho ee 12000 20 % |NationalProv.ofEng. 7 | 42 “—* 
43a B00) 20 % | DO vverseverssvneerseees 20 | 12 ; 

P } Jae, S300}... Do New, iss. at 10p 20 | Phas we 
Ae 44900, 7 % |National ........ccc000+ | 50 | 30 

*. 25 £000 10 % |New South Wales...; 20 | 20 | 34 35 
; . Se 600) 6 % |North-Western ...... 2) iw 
eta 3 @x00! 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.) 25 | 25 | 42} 433 

22% 3x00) 20 % |Provincial of Ireland)100 | 25 | bie! 
4 F. 900) 20% | Do New  ...cceseeee 10 | 10 | .. « 

es 170651) 4 % (Standard of Briti-h 
oe ee 8S Africa, Lim...|100 | 25 | 11 13 

42 3 19.400) 4% Do issued at6pm.j100 | 10 | 3 4 
b 4 4 4px700) 12 % |Union of Australia...| 25 | 25 | 38} 39} 
al cy 6790001 15 a Union of I of London ee 50 15 | 41 42 

ae , ig ee = 

Cet INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
io a es 5 Divi- 
eee An dend os ¢ | _. |Closing 
4 & rh per ame. a | = 

Ean) ; Isene. jannum. Sia Prices. 
5 ‘ ° = | eee 

ie SBt £000 7/14/6% | Allia’ -e Brit. & For.100 | 11 13} 
ts #0000; 4% | Do alarine ......... 100 | 25 | 303 
t % ' 4¥00) 133 %jAdlas............ccecrseee 160) 6B. 

Sow ee § 3000; 6 % jArgus Life ......... + {100 | 25 | ove 
e.\2 3 G00) 25 % |British and Foreign,| 
a at Marine, Limited., | 20 4| 8 8} 

bs ry 49000 10 % |Church of England. Bi ws 
eer Oe | 1§000| 6 % Clerical, Medical, a” 

AA 2 “dl General Life ...... 100 | 10 - 
is. + \ go. 20 % }Commercial Union | 50| 5)| 8 9 

$ f339 , 14000 40 % & County ... | | 10 | 32 
‘eR ; *6160) 44 % jCrown ... LES oie 
~ae < i000, 5 % |Bagle..... SP vas 

‘Gata & 100) 10 % |Equity and Law C6] ae 
ae 00) 7 % |Eng.dScott.Law Life) 50 | 34)... 

; es : ¥00| 44. |Envlish and Scottish | 
anes Marine, Limitea.... 25| 2| .. 
teaat . 3000} 6 % |General.........-.---++ 100 | 5 | ose 

i, ae +» {Globe Marine, Lim.., 20; 4/| 4} 5} 
:o jem? (6000) 5 % |Gresham Life .. ...... 20 | Otsrine 
io 3 1 ‘ $00) 5 % |Guardian ...............| 00 | 50 | 53% 
tae 2 20000) 6 % |Home and Colonial 
 e% ; | Marine Limited...) 50| 5 | 4) 5 
oe 2000) 1 pr sh.|[mperial Fire ........ 100 | 25 me 

.e, 4 & ' '7500) 10 % |imperial Life ......... 100 | 10 =f 
$ as $3453) 10 % jandemnity Marine...|100 | 50 sib 
eee 12 % Law Fire ........sesse0 100 | 28) ase 

” ¢ ‘ 44 pr s.iLaw Life .............0 1100 | 10 ne 
ee 1 15 % jLancashire ............ | 20| 2 i 

; [ aae 2000) 53 % |Legal & General Life} 50 | 8 | a 
| ean 40 % |Liverpool & London| | 
; fom es tire and Life ... 1% 2 ‘ 

oe . 6% Do Globe (1/ anns) te aa 
coe } 4% |London ...........0000-+. 31123) |. 
. tomes -- |Lond, & Lancas.Fire) 25 3}! i 
a 2 ; 5 % jLond. & Lancas. Life} 19 | 1 = 
ea 3 44 % |Lond. & Provin. Law) 50 | 42)... 
4 i€ ; 10 % |Lond.& Prov. Marine} 29 | 2/| 2) 33 

75a 38} %|Marine .................. 100 | 18 — 
Pg 10 % |Maritime, Limited...) 19 | 92 | co 
c a 7 16 % |N. British & Mercan. 50 6}! 30} 313 

3 50 % |Ocean Marine......... 25 | 65 | 18} 183 
, CP iaee . JOnental & G1. mera 6%) 2 

eer 5 pr sh. ane _— c Bre aad 
Et ee fe RD eR ORF RRR. .cce.ccccccscces a: i he aoa 

See F ff .: 600) 125 %/Frovident Life ...... |100 ares 
S22 5 @&~ ‘*4Ff 2x00) 80 % |Rock Life............... 51 1H ‘a 

‘aaa eC Bee CO} [HOYR! VACHANRE...... | Stk)100 ose 

i. |20] 3] on 
; 3 eR —s EE» f GOO) F2G VU MION  ...000...ceer0005. :200 | 20 

a Pe COS tee | cee OBER FETC wecrcecccceees) 24, all ‘ 

7 ER _g BOOZE pr Bel BIO LMC... 0rerrereree] o0, all | te 

5 - mited.... 20| 2) 5% 6 
‘ + dal 5 

50 | 6 que 
Ceti cf tl, Limited ...... = FP 9} 10 

5 | 11¢ 113 

| Closing Pri 

OD. 200. cccccceeseees 
weet trees 

China Submarine, Lim... 
uba, Limited ..... wdneota 7 

Valmourh, Gibraltar, and 
Malta, Limited ......... 9 

113 12 

Japan Extension ......| 8} 9% 
{ndo-European, Limited) 13 15 
Marseilles, Algiers, and 

I cepenanea xe 

epenpenteed 4 6 

hoandictunssbeapentbed 8} 9 

vlad 143 15 

asponuintch’ : 23 
West India and Panama, 
Esmee .ccoczcsceccescese 5} 

GAS. 

Autho-| Closing 
rised | & | Paid. Name 

Issue. | my Prices. 
saline  ddchacnaibiline 

40000) 5 ali |Bombay, Limited adele 63 7 
10000| 5 4 | Dodo New....... cael 5t 5 
17490, 25 all cemeaialal obneabe gpa 42 44 
20000) 20 all (Continental Union ...... 25 26 
10000) 20 7t | Do do New .......ccee0-0 10 10} 
10000) 20 all Do do 7 % preference.| 25 27 
4000) 50 all ‘Equitable. ecccneccvesessccoes 91 93 
4000) 25 all iD stews guonpeacnenbsescese 4 4 

23406! 10 all (European eonceuneteess evoee] 152 16} 
12000, 10 6 RE IE cicictbesssevetsas 

112000! 10 all Gas ida and Coke, A...| 144 154 
8000, 10 Be? ee eos 

ROROT BD 4G. 2 IB cernicececcescvscensons i 
25000 10 10 | Dod %pf.conv. “(istiss) 12} 133 
20000, 10 | all | Do, 10 % preference) 193 
26000 50 all |Imperial .......... | 85 87 
26000 10 | 10 | DOvessssesssere | 163 173 
26000} 123 | all | Do0....sesccccersoeeee .-| 153 163 
25000) 12 5 Do New, 1870....+-...0++ 7 
56000; 50 | 433} |Imperial Continental ...| 67 68 
3000; 40 | all |Independent ..........0+ --| 67 69 
3000) 10 ail EDO. cccovecenscesosensenseene 7% 8} 
9000} BD | 17 | D0...-ccccceccnsesecencencees 20$ 214 

I ye 85 87 
6000; 25 | al Do tarliamentary ...| 28 30 

30000, 6 | all |Oriental, Limited ........ 8 8 
30000) 5 23 | Do New .... pecceessocces 4 4 
27000} 20 | all |Pheenix ..... peiietneiniinial 344 354 

14400018» G8 SBD Braise cacereemeen 85 90 
3600007 Sto &k| 40 Do New dpaseescnotnael 53 65 

5000) 20 ee 32 34 
34000) 20 all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited! 30} 314 
4000) 50 ail |South Metropolitan ...... 89 91 
4000) 12} | all D0...ccccce-2: sovccccccccesee]| 214 22h 

‘ 84 
al 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

_— | : 

end . s 
Name. leila 

1 -n | 

| Como. ittee Cer s. of Claims/100 
Anglo-Mexican Mint ........ acne 

5 % Australian Agricultural 
10 % Australian Mortgage Land & 

Finance, Limited 

eee 

Avon-ide Engine, Limited . 
|Baugp arah Tea Estates, Lim.. 

13} % \Bolekow Vaughan, Limited.. 
Boston City (U. 58.) 5 % 

Sterling Loan..... .......s.00» 

10 % British Ship Owners ... 
2p.s8.\Canada Company .. 

Central Argentine Land, Lim. 

4 %\City of Lon. Real Sapa ia 
I‘ icy of Milan Improve. Lim. 

Offices, L mite ....... — 

6 %| Ce, len ws 
6% DoA share 

i ‘picky 

seeeeeeee 

seeeeeeee 

wees 

Tee teen ee een eer eeee 

2 be of African. Merchants, L... oa 
Copper Miners of England, 

COE. Fe G. sencunmeenssed 
5 % Credit Foncier of Engiand, L. 10 | 

MISCELLANEOUS—Conttaued. 

Closing 

Name. Prices. 

e_—_—— 

Darjeeling, Limited ............ 7 9 
Eastern Assam, Lim’ <oeesd +0 ee 
E.1. Land, Crdt..& Finance, L.} 50 _ 
Ebbw Vale StL, Iron, &Coal, L.| 32 18} 193 

pt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan|100 81 82 
9% Guar.by Egvpt.Goy.|100 98 100 
Do7 % Khedive Mort. 100 70 71 

ere ian Com. & of eee 

++ |English & Austral. Co per. i + 
6} %|English and Foreign Credit... 6 7 
4 lz Com.of Danube, 4% ow + 

Bonds, Guaranteed eee. , oes 
5 %|Fairvairn Engmeering, Lim... 3 4 
153% |Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 203 21% 
6 %|Foreign and Colonial Govern- 

ment Trust 6 % Eonds ... 99 101 
5 % © DW. cccnanceccnsserccnspncones 88 90 
5 % |General Credit & Discount, L. 8} 8} 

10 % |General Steam Navigation .. 28 30 
15 %| Hooper's Telegrh. Works, L. 5 65 
+ |Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. of 

Adven.of Eng., tradng into) 93 10 
15 %\India Rubber, Gutta Percha, 

& Telegraph Works, Lim...| 50 | 45 | 414 423 
5 %|International Finan. Soc.,Lim| 10| 5 | 2§ 3% 
ees (International Land Credit, L.| 20 | 6 | ws» .. 
8 % Italian Land..........cccescssseses 10| 5| 43 5 
« |Italian Irriga.(C anal ree 20 jall| 3§ 4 
6 %| Do6 % Bonds, red. 1870 ...|100 | all | 63 65 
4 %\Land Securities, Limited......, 50} 5| 2 8 
7? %|Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Lim.| 20 | all | 18 20 
«- |Lon.&Cnty. Land & Build.,L.| 10 | 4}).. ... 
+ {London Financia! Asso., Lim. 50 | 30/; 12 18 

74 %|Lon. General Omnibus Co., 1.| 4 | all | 2§ 24 
ss |London & Glasgow Engineer- 

ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L| 50 | 25| 5 7 
+ |London panes gocnresoney -| 10 | 10 | 114 12 

© ercsnsescccosccoceesevercccesooss 10} 4) & 
5 "% Madras Irrigation ‘and Canal, 

Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov.) Stk./100 | 99 101 
10 %|Mauritius Land, Credit, and 

Agencv, Limited ......... 10; 2) 12 2 
Merchant Shipping, Limited..| 50 | all |... .., 
Millwall Iron Works, Limited) 50 | 12$)... ., 

5s p. s.| Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim.| 10 | all | 3% 4 
17 %|National Discount Com., Lim.| 25 | 5 | 12 123 
10 %|National Steam Ship, Limite: | 10 | ali | 13% 14} 
«« |Nerbudda Coal andIron, Lim.} 1 |0/7/0) 7/ 
i { New pI, Limited, A t 10 ¥ —e 

woe sow uebrada, Limited ...... 5 | all 4 #2 
10 % |New Zealand Loan and Mer- 

| cantile Agency, Limitec| 25 | 24) 2 
10 % |New Zealand Trust &Loan,L] 25 | 5 
6$% |North British Australasian, L.| Stk.|100 | 42 47 
+» |Nrth Metropolitan Tramways 10 |} all | i4 14 
Seo OOP wetenannannedlll didvolibdbontebiens 10} 53} 9 9} 
+» |Oriental Financial, Limitec...| 50 | 11 ows 

10 % |Otago & Southiand Invest. L.} 5 | 1 #nu 
3 %/|Peel River Land & Minerai, L | Stk./100 | 34 36 
5 % | Peninsular & Oriental Steam) 50 | all | 46 48 
s 20 | BPO TT, BOGE ccicteiicocence 50|10| 7 9 
6 %|Rhymney Iron.......... sereereoree| OO | all | 29° 31 
RO A eeeeeretrmnes 15 |all| 9} 

5}% |Rio de Janeiro City Improv.L.| 25 | all 243 on 
7 %|Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges 

| Annuities 7 % Certificates|100 | all | 72} 
10 %|Royal Mail Steam ........ +-s-00[100 | 60 | 64 66 
ase |Seottish Australian Invest. ‘L. %tk./100 | 53 58 
6 %| Do6 % Guaranteed ve | StK.[100 | roe eee 
6 %|Société Générale de |'Empire 

| SINR ceceniocaddvococunia 20); 81} 9 10 
ose \s. African Mort. and luvest., L,| 50) 6 +h 
8 % South Australian Land ........ 25 } all | 32 34 

20 % Telegraph Const. & Main. L.| 12 | all | 25} 26 
6 % Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed 

by Italian Government ...|Stk.| all | 88 90 
8%; %| Do Société Anon. pour la 

bees’ Co. Interessée......... BO id BAD ince te 
st ency of Aust., L 

mts dee ee 104} | Jt 
8 % Trust and Loan Co. of Upper 

| CAMAArsrccsreroeeseereeeveee---| 201 5] 6 6h 
20 %|Union Steam Ship, Limited.. 20 |} all | 23 25 
7 % United Discount Corpor. Lim.| 15 | 6] 52 6} 
-- |Upper Assam Tea, Limited...| 10 | all |... ... 

26 p.s.!Van Diemen’s Land . -++| 30 | 283) 7} 83 
.» |Warrant Finance, L. and Red. 12 jalij 4 
6 %|West India & Pacific Steam,|..| 25 | 20 ° 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed by the Secreta’y of 

State for India in Council. 

Closing 
Name. Prices. 

237595) Bombay, Baroda, anaes India 5 %|101 103 
831700 Do 5 %|101 103 
100000 Do oe 43%| 98 100 

1292400) East Indian ......0ceerersere 5 % 1106 108 
1806300 Do stereeteeereeeeereeeeeee DO %/LO6 108 

Do* SOOM TORT Ce ER eee Sees 5 % - ooo 

Do* Penn eeeneeee sesveveee 49% 99 

Sere eeeeeeneee © 

YOU Rh Shniptbensescaneseteocons 
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Che Commercial Cimes. 
MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dares. 

On April 1, from Ivpta, Cura, &c., via Brindisi—Hong Kong, Feb. 22; Batavia, 
24; Calcutta, March 8; Bombay, 11; Madras, 8; Colombo, 7; Point-de-Gaile, 9; 

1; Penang, 3; Aden, 18; Suez, 24; Alexandria, 25. 
On April 3, from West Coast or APnica, per Mandingo—Sierra Leone, March 16; 

6; Sta. Craz de Teneriff , 24; Funchal, Madeira, 26; Bathurst (Gambia), 

On Southampton—Calcutta, March 1; Bombay, 4; 
Maéres, 1; Aden, 11; Suez, 17; Alexandria, 21; Malta, 24; Gibraltar, 28. 

On April 3, from NortH Amesica, per Holsatia—Boston, March 20; Detroit, 18; 
New York, 21; Philadelphia, 20; Honolulu, 2; San Francisco, 14. 

On April 3, from West Ivpies, ner Sei Feb. 27; Iquique, 15; Guayaquil, 
25; Valparaiso, 16; Berbice, March 9; Antigna, 13; Barbadoes, 11; Berm»da, 2; 
Carthagena, 3; Colon, 7; Ciudad Bolivar, 3; Curacao, 7; Demerara, 9; Deminica, 
12; Gren da, 11; Guacel 12; Havana, 10; Jacmel, 12; Jamaica, 12; La 
Guayra, 8: Martinique, 12; Montserrat, 12; Nevis, 12; Panama, 7; Paita,1; Pa- 
ramaribo, 7; Porto Rico, 16; St Kitts, 13; St Lucia, 12; St Thomas, 17: St 
Vincent, 11; Santa Martha, 2; Tobago, 9; Tortola, 13; Trinidad, 10; Vera 
Cruz, 5. 

On April 4, from Norrm America, per Idaho—Borton, March 21; Chicago, 20; 
New York, 22; Philadelphia, 21; Hamilton, 20; Toronto, 20. 

On April 4, from Nort Amertea, per Batavia—Bosten, March 22; Detroit, 21; 
New York, 23; Philadelphia, 22; Sen Francisco, 16; Ha ilton, 21; Montreal, 21; 
Quebec, 20; Ottawa, 21; Victoria, B.C.,11; Prinee Edward Island, 11. 

On April 5,from Norrh America, per City of Dublin—Federicton, March 21; St 
John, 22; Sackville, 22; Bermuda, 18; Halifax, 24; Prince Edward Island, 18. 

On April 6, from NortH Awmenica, per Peruvian—Boston, March 25; Ohicago, 
22. Detroit, 23; Portland, 25; Hamilton, 23; Kingston, 24; Montugal, 24; Quebec, 
24; Toronto, 23; Ottawa, 24; St John, 23. 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account shoving the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
of British and foreicn Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United 
Kingdom, in the week ended April 1, 1871 :— 

oon || Quantities Exror1Ep 
Quantreie Inronrep mrro— | rrom Univep Kivepox. 

| Coloni j | | The Total 
England Scotland! Ireland. United | British., and Ex- 

| ogdm), Foreign.) ported. 

| ewts | ewts | cwts ewts || cwts | cwts | ewts 
Wheat ......... Saal | 167,335 18,815) 101,200 287,350’ 191,892) 19,018) 210,910 
SII \tailiccaseenaeael | 227,165, 40,591) ... | 268,056 8,091) 1,845) 9,936 
QAtS sereeveeeeererseeees, 267,243, 18.375 ... | 285,618 105,230, 27,959, 133,189 
TIPO scosecoseonevereose aie eee ok “ann Doge ve || oe { 1,284 «= 1,284 
EE sschibeneditiiptaeaetitie | 8446 2,084) ... 10,528 2,146 2,632, 4,778 
BAGPO... ecrcsescorereceee | 26,208; 26,793)... 52,081)... '- Tap 
Indian corn ... | 77,282 4,038; 74,983) 156,303 - 60, 60 
Buckwheat ........ unl 1,651, bint 1,651)} « } 
Beer or bigg............ es | ° oe a 

ae Soe ee ee ars eS eT 
bee Pl tenet} 774,418 110,996 176,183 1,061,597, 307,359, 52,748, 360,107 as 

Wheatmesl or flour...) 43,915. 18,661 | 62,576| 19,721; 3,664 23,385 
ley meal....... .... . oh 1 Aa eee. Be | | ww 

Oat meal ......000+000 | ee | eat 385 385 
0s eee 6 1 | 7 +. 
a ee 3 3 4 

oS | 
Indian corn meal...... | 17 17 | 
Buckwheat meal...... | 1 

Total of meal .........! 43,942) 18,662 | 62,604 20,106 3,664) 23,770 

eens | $18,360, 129,658) 176,183.1,124,201 327,465, 56,412, 383,877 

| qts | qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 
__ a ee a | a | he 3241... | 3.261 

Tee AveRAGE Price or Corn, per quarter (Imperial measure), in England and 
Wales, for the quarter ended Lady day, 1871 :— 

Wheat. Barley. 
TEE, sasnesuconee a EN... saduseecivecunbaneshante 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The fellowing is a statement showing the quantities sold »nd the average price of 

British Corn (Imperi+l measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Exci-e, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended Apri! 1, 1871 :— 

Oats. 
24s 2d 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
ars bush s d 

ies hithiectdianndechncdienaninainanecets TB04D 2  rcccccsccccccce 55 9 
lie aa tas call nansngepentaneile ZB,B73 FB  nccccccrecseces 36 6 

BN ed tiiceshasd thtchi ssn evasasnendcsbenecten 4942 8  ceccccccccecece 26 4 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag> price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 

Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ae 1, 1871, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1871 
0 t— 

Quantities Sop. AVERAGE PRICES. 

Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. Wheat. | Ba ley. | Oats 
|e een i eee hesnemoo 

rs hsh| ars bsb| rs bsh oe: d1 -.0¢d s d 
i 3 2| 23673 2 | foie 3 55 9 36 6 26 4 

1870... 61,330 0| 23,828 6| 5.628 1 42 5 35 0 21 5 
1969......... 2878 4| 15306 6| 3,103 5 44) 41 26 9 
1968......... 44125 4] 19,151 3| 6014 1 72 6 43 4 27 2 
1967......... 55,818 6| 18080 4| 65,237 2 61 2 | 3997 23 9 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The _Easter holidays have interfered much with business 
en during the past week, and transactions in all kinds 

f produce have been very limited. To-day was a dull day at 
Mark lane. The corn trade, however, eed considerable 

during the week, and prices have advanced Is per 

quarter for both English and foreign wheat. Flour has also 
firmer. Oats have been in request for export, and the 

of values has been upwards. Barley, beans, and peas 
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have continued quiet, but without change in price. Maize has 
been rather dearer to purchasers. 

The Livepool cotton market has been quiet throughout the 
= week, and only a moderate amount of business has been 
on e at barely Bonn The total sales for the week, of | 

five days only, are 51,370 bales, of which the trade have taken | 
40,670 bales, rs and exporters, 10,700 bales. The 
imports are 66,811 bales, the actual exports, 25,324 bales, and | 
to-day’s stock is 751,230 bales. Quotations for American | 
descriptions have receded 4d per Ib, and East Indian in some | 
instances have declined 4d per Ib since last Friday. To-day | 
the market closes quiet. Sales, 10,000 bales. 

At New York on the 6th instant, middling Upland cotton | 
was quoted at 15$e per Ib. 
We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.'s | 

circular, dated Bombay, h 1) :—In this market t’sere has | 
been a steady inquiry for cotton from day to day on account 
of European rters, and the amount of transactions re- | 
ported very nearly equal last week’s total. The events of the 
week have confirmed the anticipations given e ion to in | 
our last issue respecting prices, which have gradually receded | 
until, prior to receipt of yesterday’s telegram, quotations | 
showed a decline of 10 rs to 15 rs per candy in most: descrip- | 
tions of the article. Business has been interrupted to some | 
extent by the Holi holidays, otherwise we should probably have | 
had to chronicle a heavier decline. Yesterday the market was | 
steadier, and rates generally showed a recovery of about 2 rs | 
per candy. In the up-country market rates have given way | 
aaren sens not correspondingly with the decline here. | 
This, we think, is owing mainly to the holidays, as during | 
about half of the week ryots brought no supplies iato the | 
various centres. Had no favourable news been received from 
home, next week would no doubt have introduced a lower scale 
of values, but we fear that even the slight encouragement con- 
veyed in late mes will have a stiffening effect, and help to | 
retard the transit of cotton to the coast. The week’s transac- | 
tions may be summarised as follows:—2,300 candies new | 
Dhollerah, April-May delivery; 1,100 candies old Thollerah | 
ready; 1,800 candies Akote ready, and 20 days’ deliveyry ; 2,000 | 
candies Khandeish, Nuggur, Barsee, &c. ; 650 candies Dharwar | 
old; 150 new Broach, 15 days’ delivery, and abcut 1,000) 
candies of sundries. From Tinnevelly our latest telegram is 
dated 9th instant, and quotes 6j,d per lb. The export of cot- 
ton to 11th March is as follows :— 

1871. 1870. | 
London... ......ccccsecesss- Dales Tine scannenen (72 | 
Liverpool ..... coacoeenscceccncs vic: SY consesen 87,169 | 

Total, Great Britain ...... 114,197 sceceoree 87,241 
Channel for orcers ........... - Re ntienenan = 2,463 { 
Cen i secsecdds daccevccencsh 7) Te ecteecmns 39,)22 
CUR hci Dilicssicssinnsebi T ATO ccccreree 10,086 

Grand total ........ heisatiiiaue 162,744 .....0... 139,470 | 
Actual exports since last mail left, 17,532 bales. 

Messrs E. B. Liddell and Co., writing from Alexandria on 
the 24th ult., remark : —Cotton—Our preceding report was 
dated 17th instant. We have to report an improvement during 
the past week of about $d per lb on fair, and $d to 4d on good | 
fair. Upon fully good fair and upwards, and in Gallin | 
cotton, the advance has been still more marked, thes¢ deserip- 
tions, from their increasing scarcity and constant’ demand, 
being paid relatively very high prices. The business transacted in | 
to-day’s market was but limited, owing in a great measure to 
the firmness of holders. We quote :—Fair, 7$d to 7}d per lb, | 
f.o.b.; good fair, 7d to 8d per lb, f.o.b; fully good: fair, 84d | 
to 83d per lb, f.o.b.; Gallin, 94d to 113d per lb, f.o.b.: Freight, | 
%d per lb for steam-pressed bales. 

Exports. 
Gt. Britain. Continent. Total. | 

bales. bales, bales. 
From March 17 to March 23,1871 7,147 ...... EE basis 9,158 
From Nov. 1, 1870, to Mar. 16, 1871 131,215 ...... 36,593 ...'.. 167,808 

From Nov. 1, 1870, to Mar. 23, 1871 138,362 ...... 38,604 ...4.. 176.966 | 
Same period 1869-70...... Be ...63 $4,305. ...... 146,413 

— 1868-69...... 114,535 ...... $7,987 ....:, 152,522 
— 1867-68...... ISEB scien $4,793 ...;.. 162,688 | 
— 1866-67...... 123,884 ...... 26,478 ...1:. 160,362 | 
— 1865-66...... 101,468 .. ... 23512 :...',4 123,980 | 
— 1864-65...... 162,490 ...... 31,744 ...,:. 194,234 | 

The colonial produce markets have continued quiet| through- | 
out the week. Only limited quantities have been brought to 
auction, and privately the transactions have been restricted | 
within very narrow limits. § has ruled more active, but | 
sales have been checked by the advance demanded, Coffee 
has sold at full prices. In rice and cocoa there is no change || 
to notice. 

The following report, dated March 7, has been forwarded by 
Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co., of Colombo :—The shipping | 
business of our port has continued active throughou; the past 
fortnight, large quantities of produce having gone afloat for | 
Europe, both direct and by steamer, via Bombay. The exports 
of our staple are still in excess of those at the same period last 
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| ments is as undernoticed :— 
PLaNTATION COFFEE. 

| 1871 1870. 
| cwts cwts 

To Great Britain............ Uk ee 343,209 
3 Foreign ports...........« EE 3,597 

Australia and India... 8,580 s.ssseseeree 6,591 

| STEBOT  ..ccccceeee . 353,397 
Native Corres. 

To Great Britain ............ ee “ikedies 34,285 
Foreign ports............ IE  cksciniiced 12,894 
Australia and India ... 1,266 ...........00 1,691 

ern 48,876 
There has been a fair demand for plantation parchment since 

| the date of our last circular, but only small parcels have 
offered, and the amount of business done has been restricted. 

| A few purchases of native good ordinary have been made at 
our previous and higher values for parcels of picked and dried 

| for shipment. 
IwPorts and Stocks of SuGaR and Correg at the Principal Europeau 

Ports for the Two Months ending Feb. 28, 1870 and 1871. 
& 

Sugar. 

Imports. Stock, Feb. 28. 

1870. , 1871. 1870. 1871. 

[33 u tons tons tons tons 
Pee” .ccnnscitese @ te decker 17,200 17,500 18,200 17,000 
POCWEFP.... 000.000. 0c0cccccesveer0 40 680 ove ee 
GET cscccnccsscseccccseuvese 8,380 3,500 380 2,380 
ON ee ae 200 2,350 1,300 1,250 

Tf PCTROM,. .ncssntineiinnanbestesnend 390 350 100 | ase 
TUNED eovcaticeneunmbittnnocimdlian 3,150 2,770 1,870 750 
Nas cia nascensetincedndedcatice | 2,800 2,700 1,100 | 540 

| — ee | eee OC eee | ee a ee 

| | Qamtbmee ..c0cce vsctsvcsoneneeeses | 32,160 29,850 22,950 21,920 
| Great Britain ..........c0+0 69,720 69,350 99,890 | 103,320 

| ei RSE 101,880 | 99200 | 192.840 | 195 240 
« COFFEE. 

| Imports. Stock, Feb. 28. 

1870. 1871. 1879. 1871 

| Bie tons tons tons tons 
DI ec ee a al 7,130 20,000 33,700 4F .000 
| Anteerp....e....cee0 iienemnens 2,500 5,890 4,710 5,350 
| Hamburg ............c00eee... 4,100 2,650 11,500 4.000 
HLAVTE 2... .e0seeceeeresseteneerens 5,300 | 270 18,000 1,286 
we OBNOD 20... seseereeeeeeceeeees: 340 540 1,480 30 

EE ES a 1,700 820 4,270 2,000 
Genoa Pee Pee eee) eeeer 1, 100 | 900 j 1,000 430 

Continent ssenssecssenvsesereee] 22,170 | 31,070 | 74,660 | 58,090 
|| Great Britaia wc...) 2,320 | 8,170 | 22,760 | 23,410 

| Total 24.490 | 39.249 | 97.490 | 86.500 
* Pe stock of sugar in Hollaud is in Orst Dauds unly; iv all ower 

| unt ies in first aad second hands. 

Annexed is Messrs Southey, Balme, and Co.’s wool report : 
~~The private demand which still continues in the London 
market forms the best augury for the approaching series. 

| Several considerable parcels of snow white Capes have been 
taken for continental account at full rates, and a few ship- 
ments of new Port Phillip and Adelaide wool, available for 
private sale, have likewise found a good market. The onl 
disturbing element—the political condition of Pemine—olllt 
exists, and the probable measure of its influence on the French 
demand it is impossible to foretell. In the French woollen 
(iistricts, however, a more hopeful feeling appears to have set 
im during the last few days. The arrivals to date comprise 
the following quantities :—Sydney, 11,527 bales; Port Phillip, 

|, 74,325; Adelaide, 28,086; Tasmania, 82; New Zealand, 
10,333 ; Cape, 28,048—total, 152,401 bales. 

|| Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing 
/on Feb. 28, remark :—Since our last there is no change to 
feport in wool. The principal wool season has not yet com- 
-menced, and the arrivals are very small; but as the wool is 
¢oming into the interior towns fast, we may soon have the 
market well supplied. There is very little change to note in 
prices, except where buyers were anxious to complete parcels, 
when extreme rates were paid. The demand for America for 

|jong grease wool still continues active. Quotations are as 
_ follows :—Grease: Full-grown superior, 6d to 63d; fine light, 
\for scouring, 43d to 53d; heavy and infeior, 4d to 44d. 
| Fleecewashed : Superior clean, to 93d; good average, 8d 

hite : Piano to 834; inferior and seedy, 744 to 73d. Snow-w 
| Vitenhage scoured, 143d to 154d; second quality ditto and 
| ad scoured, 124d to 14}4; inferior country scoured, 10d 
to . 

_ Annexed is dated Messrs Durant and Co.’s circular, dated 
— 4 :—We have again to report a month of small doings in 

the first fortnight without change of prices, although 6 joes then y were only barely supported, but within the 
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| year, both of native and plantation. The distribution of ship- | last ten 
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days we have clearly a reduction of 1s per lb—at 

present confined to Tsatlee China—and this without inducing 

general business. A few parcels have been sold, but ap tly 

consumers do not care to do more than supply imm re- 

quirements. Political complications have no oubt largely con- 

tributed to this state of enn but we fear manufacturers have 

also continued to find difficulty in the sale of their goods, and 

the arrivals have been large, and importers, impatient of long 

quiet, were in some cases anxious to be moving. The deliveries 

are decidedly good, nee in gate and in each individual 

class than in any month since June of last year. In Canton 

silk they are especially large, ene eae surely me certainl 

consumption follows comparative cheapness. Japan 81 

eee neglected, and very difficult of sale. In Bengal silk 

there has been some little business, and a small parcel of new 

Surdah has realised 27s. 
STATE OF THE SILK WAREHOUSES. 

ld Steck——, Unsold Stock-—, 

April 1, April 1, April 1, April 1, 
1871. 1870. 1871. 1870. 

bales. bales. bales. a 

OB ..tieencebndée 2362 2048 ...... 3822 ... 5 

ne ee 6489 ... 9982 ...... 9445 ... 3699 

Japan .....ccccecceee 4210 ... 4458 ...... 3075 2055 

Canton, ........0006 4184 EES: -ecote 4415 1828 

Chinese thrown... 310 BOG: ddan 106 . 231 
7——-Delivered-——, 

r— Delivered ——, Jan. lto Jaa. 1 to 

March, March, April 3, April 3, 

1871. i870. 1871. 1870. 

bales. bales. bales. bales. 

Donel ccennsesecs 540 Ps tence 1385 ... 1656 

ele ncensseninous 2541 ne - capers 7213 ... 10622 

JAPAN .....ccccccceee 529 ee 1320 2190 

NR ica 974 ee ~ esons 2502 2102 

Chinese thrown... 96 P< eons 209 242 

SraTement of Rice Arwoat from all Ports for Europe on Ist April, 
1871 and 1870. 

1871. 

To call | . 
Ports. Liver- joff Coast Conti- London pool. for | nent. Total. 

Orders. | 

tons. tons. tons. | tons. tons. 
From Calcutta ......... 12,205 | 3,984 oe” 0 ae 16,489 

Madras .......0.+. 8150] ... ae 58 | 3,208 
Rangoon ............ ose 1,151 7,317 | 650 9,118 
ST cashentinnnies - 436 | 2,433 | ons 2,869 

en eevee coe se Se a one 
BAER .nccccceccesces ose 2,257 | 4,996 7,253 
Bangkok ..........+ vee one 241 241 
Moulmein ......... eee ose ose sos 
SUR cccnidebetnsocnd al 3,088 3,088 
Singapore ......... ove ove ove 
CRS .. cosssavttisevecs pad one ges 
Chittagong ......... 600 690 | 1,290 

ee es { 16,255 5,571 | 15,785 5,945 | 43,556 

1870. 

tons. tons. tons, | tons. tons. 
From Calcutta ......... 8,312 | 5,118 73 | 13,503 

Madras ............ 790 a sas oes 805 
Rangoon .. .....0+.- 1,083 1,511 | 24,220 880 | 27,694 
Ee ése a 6,816 760 7,576 | 
SRURTUD - ennewevessiis pes oe 1,000 ene 1,000 
UIOND - evcceseesencen ove ove ove eee one 

ae eee one 12,456 1,801 | 14,257 
Moulmein ......... - con 1,000 en 1,000 
St hnieiateeeamnasid soa ie 406 | 3,595) 4,001 
Singapore ......... et oe ee es eee eee 
ee | 

Chittagong ......... 

Totals ............ 10,185 | 6,744 | 45,898 | 7,109 | 69,936 | 
These quantities include all that has arrived of coast and the difie- 

rent ports, but not yet taken into stock. 

Messrs Mohr Brothers and Co., dating from Akyab, March 2, | 
observe :—Nakrenzie rice—Our market has been pretty fairly | 
supplied during the fortnight under review, but the bulk of | 
the rice brought in contained a great admixture of paddy, 
above 50 per cent. in an average, and the demand showing | 
itself very active at the time, the stuff was readily taken at the | 
same price lately paid for rice with 33 per cent. paddy, so that | 
for some days good three parts shipping quality could not be 
made up below a cost of 55 rs to 56 rs, including brokerage 
and loss in winnowing and sifting. Buyers then combined 
to enforce the a the rice, offering in the market to 
three parts, and this has enabled us during the last eight da 
to ship again three rice at 52 rs to 53 rs 1 
baskets of 28 1 quite for shipment, which Slee give 
as our to-day’s quotations. The same are equal to 5s 6d to 58 7d 
per cwt, free on board. The tonnage in port amounts to 
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and 25,000 tons in 1869. 

rerred in. 1870, and. 3164 iod in , and 2,164 tons in 1869. ights—Seekin 
vessels have not come in. This accounts io of _ 
engagements, as there exists still some demand for s 
sized ships on the spot, for which we quote nominally 4/ open 

inst 14,000 tons same period in 1870, 
Exports up to end of last month 
to Mason, inst 2,503 tons same 

Messrs T. J. and T. Powell report :—It was almost inevi- 
table that, with the termination of hostilities between France 
and Germany, most of the orders for accoutrements for those 
armies should cease, and consequently that the articles most 
required for such purposes should be less urgently wanted; 
these expectations also dispose the buyers to postpone their 
urchases as long as they can, in anticipation of reduced 

prices. Notwithstanding these disadvantages, however, the 
transactions of the month amount to a good average, and in- 
clude some purchases for the continent, while prices show very 
‘slight changes. The demand has been marked by a greater 
inquiry for light than for heavy sole leather, while most 
descriptions of dressing goods have been in fair request. The 
stocks in general are limited, pthonas dressing hides and shaved 
hides are in better supply. The market for raw goods has under 
gone very little cnange. The publicsales have not shown much 
animation ; the prices of sole leather hides have been well 
maintained, and in some cases have advanced, while East India 
kips have — declined. The chief transactions apart from 
the public sales have been in salted French hides, of which a 
large number have been imported, and have gone into con- 
sumption. The stocks of most articles are moderate. 

Messrs Churchill and Sim have published the following 
statistics :— 

Srock of Tuser, Deas, &c., at the Pusiic Docks on Ist April. 
Foreign— 1869, 

Deal 1,214,000 
766,000 

1,790,000 
25,300 

889,000 
438,000 
814,000 

Fir timber 14,400 
Coloniai— 

Pine deals and battens.pieces 
Spruce ditto 
Pine timber 

$56,000 
626,000 

452,000 
1,951,000 

2,800 4,000 
8,600 9,60 

The following is from L. Th. van Houten’s (Rotterdam) 
monthly tin circular :—Our tin market has been quiet during 
this month, and the transactions have only been on a very 
limited scale, pending the result of the Dutch Trading Com- 
pany’s public sale. Banca tin was sold in the beginning of 
the month at 774 fl, but the demand diminishing, the price fell 
to 76 fl for spot parcels, while 75 fl was paid for lots ex sale. 
80,791 slabs in — sale were sold at an average of 75 fl, with 
a curtailment of 48 per cent. on the quantity of all orders 
executed. After the sale some lots changed hands from 75 fl 
to 76% fl, which latter price is now the nominal closing 
quotation. Billiton tin remains very scarce, but the demand 
was not large, and afew small parcels ex ship arrived were 
sold at 76 fl. Fora parcel afloat, 75 fl was offered after the 
sale, but holders demand higher rates. The Billiton Company 
has given notice, that the bi-monthly public sales to be held in 
Batavia, commencing in April next, up to February, 1872, will 
each comprise about 7,800 peculs, instead of 6,000 peculs, as 
heretofore. The following statement shows the position of 
Banca tin in Holland on the 28th March from the official 
returns published by the Dutch Trading Company :— 

is7]. 13870. 
9,715 ... 26,054 ... 

. 16,068 

1869. 
7,457 

eee 1E,125 
Import in March...............:s0.00008 slabs 
Proviously this year 

42,112 ... Total 3 months 27,485 ... 22,582 

7,500 ... 
21,800 ... 

12.417 ... 7,100 
19,473 ... 28,601 

29,300 ... 

41,600 ... 
107,564 ... 

31,890 ... 

30,958 ... 
102,922 ... 67,7 

35,701 

Stock second hand 
Unsold stock 

a tie stuicideeveeees . 149,164 ... 
Stock of Billiton 3,051 ... 
Import in March 500 ... 
Delivered and shipped in March 2,600 ... ae 764i... 

a Quotation March 30.. } Billiton eee 7544... 

133,880 ... 
9,691 ... 
5,050 ... 
2.950 ... 
72... 
38 

| 
| 

a 
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the evening of the 1st instant Calcutta was visited by a heavy 
fall of rain, which lasted throughout the night, and was suc- | 
ceeded by more heavy showers the following night. This rain | 
is reported to have fallen all over Kishnaghur and Jessore, 
where it has been of great service in bringing on the October 
plant, and we shall no doubt hear that it been general 
throughout the ——e districts of Lower Bengal. Rain 

also fallen less heavily, however, over parts of Tirhoot and 
Chumparun, and where this has been the case and early 
sowings have recently been effected, it may necessitate the 
breaking up and re-sowing of some of the lands, but we have 
not so far heard of much damage on this account. Exports 
of indigo from 1st November, 1870, to 4th March, 1871:—To | 
Great Britain, 16,251 chests; to France, 358; to Triesie, 
2,781; to foreign Europe, 250; to America, 2,143; to Gulphs | 
and Levante, 1,666—total, 23,449 chests. 

The annexed is dated New York, March 24:—The volume of | 
trade continues moderate for the season, and the fluctuation 
of prices on the whole unimportant. The supply of the lead- 
ing raw staples and manufactures of home production is rather | 
below than above the average of former years, when the | 
natural growth of population is taken into consideration ; | 
while, on the other hand, the stocks of many of the leading | 
foreign commodities are excessive, a fact largely due te heavy 
consignments made under the exigencies of the late European | 
war, and also to the decreased production of home maaufac- | 
tures during the last six or eight months, consequent upon the | 
rotracted Sennkd, now happily ended. The heavy supply of 
oreign goods is plainly indicated by the Custom-house: statis- | 

tics, which show that the foreign imports at this port since || 
the beginning of the year are over 30 per cent. in excess of 
the corresponding period last year. The imports at most of 
the outports also show a decided increase. But this heavy 
influx of foreign commodities is looked upon as a natural and 
healthy symptom, indicating an improved condition of those 
great home interests which contribute to our exportable pro- 
ducts, the outward trade during the three months indicated | 
showing an increase of nearly 50 per cent. over the corre- 
os period of last year, notwithstanding the important 
shrinkage in the price of some of the leading staples, 
notably cotton. The money market is a little easier than | 
in the early part of the week, the supply of unemployed capital 
having, if anything, increased. The rates for call loans are | 
4 to 5 per cent., and for discount of short prime paper 6 to 7 | 
per cent., with 8 to 10 per cent. for second-class names. There | 
is little prospect of any considerable drain of currency to the | 
interior, judging from the reports from the leading cities. At 
New Orleans money is represented as being plenty, and dis- 
count rates 8 to 10 per cent. At Cincinnati the anti¢ipation 
of a close market in April seems unlikely to be realiged, the 
banks having ample means, and are able to take all the paper 
offered by depositors at 8 to 9 Mn cent. At Chicago money is 
reported decidedly easy, as all the banks are better supplied | 
with loanable funds than for mo ths past, and as the demand | 
for favours is comparatively light, loans are negotiated with | 
the greatest freedom. This monetary ease at important points || 
of distribution in the interior is a hopeful indication as regards 
general trade, which just now is restricted by the bad condi- | 
tion of the roads in many parts of the country. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—ApriL 5. 

Cotton has been in fair demand throughout this week, but | 
holders have offered their stocks rather freely, particularly | 
the lower descriptions, and prices show a decline of nyarly $d | 
per lb. For SeaIsland there has been more inquiry, especially | 

for the finer kinds of Island cotton, which have commanded | 

full prices. American continues in general demand, but the | 
quotations are reduced partially $d per lb. New York ad- | 
vices to the 5th instant quote middling upland 15} cents, 
costing to sell in Liverpool 64 per lb, by steamer. Brazil has | 
been in moderate request, at a decline of $d per lb in most | 
descriptions. For Egyptian there has been a fair demand, || 
and prices are without material change. Im East Indian | 

| the business has been moderate, but last week’s prices are | 
generally maintained. 

The quantity of Banca tin now afloat for the Datch Trading | 

nen is 18,590 peculs, equal to 1,162 tons, against 26,300 
ls, equal to 1,644 tons, last year. We estimate the quantity 

of silliton tin now afloat at 11365 peculs, equal to 710 tons, 

ee , equal to 553 tons, last year. 
exed 18 

—We have hardly any business to report in this mar 
the past week. k few small parcels have arrived from Rung- 
pore, but their quality ements proves to be indifferent. 

| shipment, 7$d; good ordinary 

essrs William Moran and Co.’s indige report : _ ordinary, shipping or shipped, 6}d per lb. 
et during | 

In‘ cotton: to arrive the transactions have been ¢ »mpara- 
tively limited. The latest quotations are—American, basis of | 

middling, from New Orleans, March-April shipment, not | 

below low middling, 74d; at sea, not below good ordinary, 77d; | 

loading, 77,4; low middling, from New Orleans, Marzh-April | 

shipment, 77,4; Texas, not below good ordinary, April-May | 
. New Orleans, not belww strict | 

The sales of the week (five days), including forwarded, | 
' amount to 51,370 bales, of which 2,100 are on speculation, and 

On 8,600 declared for export, leaving 40,670 bales to the trade. 
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Aprit 6.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
10,000 bales, with a quiet market. 

‘Saturday, the 8th, and Monday, the 10th April, will be strict 
holidays in the cotton market. 
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ee | | | Good || Same Period 1868. 
a > escriptions, | Ord. Mid. | Fair. | Good. 2 | —$$$—$$__$_$__$__— 
4 3 a eet Fair.) | _ || Mia. | Pair. | Good. 
, ¥ per lb per lbjper Ib per lb per Ib per Ib)\per lb per lbiper 1b 

ne @ eer te eke be 5S - 
* fea Island ........ vse, 25 | 27 | 90 | 82 | 96 | 64 |) 27 | SO | 38 
4 SRNR: cchansocotanntion WP | WBR] WB | vee | see | coe f] MME] UDR] one 

| Mobile.........0. ccvsncnees, ANB | 1B | 1D | one | ove | ove IB | BBR] ow 
92 | New Orleans ............ 11$| 12h] 13g] ~ |. | | 12} 1% | ... 
a Pernambuco ........00+. «- | 12 | 12%] 1298] 18 | 153 /) 114 = 123 

By | Bitttha, 82. -sssesseseenn veo | LAD] 19h) 128] 19H}. | Me) 1h} 193 
$# BrANHAM .....2-20ce0ees we | 128 | 126] 13 | 138) 158} 113 7 123 

x | Rigyptian.....c.c.cc..0-- 9 | 10h! 13 | 13}| 144! 17 | 10k! 12! 144 
¥ MET 9 | Of, 10 | 1) 14) 104) | Le 

‘es | West India, &e......... of 11g] 12)) 128] 13 | 14 | 11 | NE) 128 
SG | Peruvian ...........-e00 / 12 | 12 | 128; 13 | 238] 16 || 113) 12 | 12% 

Be. ? f | Surat—Gin'dDharwar| ... | ... TOP | TOR | ove | nee |] coe | LOR] one 
: : Broach......cc.ceseeeeees =e eS ey eee es ee 

‘hk 2% ('Dhollerah ....c.000« ae 9 | 108) 108 103)| ... | 103 
i aa {; Oomrawattee......... - | 9] 108! 108) 12 | Mal) .. | 108) ... 

2 23 i + Mangarole .......... oli im 40a Be it yy eee eee 
= ae & | '} Comptah .......ccsscese a 8: | 9 9 canal tone, Gate A ee ase 
+ _ . | Madras—Tinnevelly... ... a | Bed eee Os a i 1 ' 
$4.48 ; ) Western .....0cceeees os sf! of gt ave - Sieh. ws 
er i FYEMBA......cccereoveesesees 8 | 8 J ae a —— . 

ee f PIED nncmniinnmeientiin vn 10 pA F lt sesonnenrnnnnnnes see | ane | nee | nee | see nee 
S é i Imports, Expoxts, Consumption, &c. 

A Pe > Imports trom Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1 
‘a8 2a i: to April 5. to April 5. 
“a. ae 1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
ist x : Descriptions. bales. bales. bales. } bales, 
5 ee MINRI” cecctaicitieencinet 560601 ... 961599 ...... 23076 ... 141765 
Ms= BS Brazil, Egvpt, &c. ......... M1314... 268740 ...00 18843 ... 18566 
i be |, East India, China,&Japan 98223... 145945 esse. 54259 ... 80353 

1g | wie eck la 870138 ... 1371284 ..... 96178 ... 240684 
% $e | . | Stock, April 5. Consumption from Jan. 1 to April 5. 
os 187 1871. 1870. 1871. 

> OP cans bales. bales. bales. bales. 
eta? | 455550 .seceereee seceseee 761230 668570 cescevesecereee 764350 

ris4 |. The above figures show :— 
roc & ie bales. 
moa | Aw increase of import compared with the same date last year of ....... pasecee 501,150 

3S e jen increase of quantity takea for consumption Of .............0es-00++0 eticetiiie 95,780 
a oe iin Snambnnn Of Scheel AERRIIOUE . sosnscineersctatervinnamerrernereenermananneypenmeen 144.510 
Wet Bia tmorense Of stodkt Of! .0.-ccasersscecececatccsosocensosesvepenesbonccoosegeoseoes itreseeinn 295,689 

; as '' In speculation there is a decrease of 61,760 bales. The 
py age |4saports this week have amounted to 66,811 bales, and the 

eta a | Yuantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
; eae {including cable advices to March 31) is 370,000 bales. The 

19 | actual exports have been 25,324 bales. 
ys , | ‘ : 
7 ae is - e,° . 

; ia || Return showing the quantities of cotton in stock, the quan- 
O25 Fi | tities imported, exported, and forwarded inland for con- 

’ ‘| | pumption :— 
[. : | American, | Brazilian. | East Indian, 

ee 

le { a a 

| Gatton in stock on Feb. 28, 1871......| 325406 —— 85700 120642) 261243, 171371 
j } | 

Ite ARLE “* , 7 — 
lai ta ie 

. 

- “alee 

— 

i 

: . : .Do imported during the month of! 
ead _ * N  iPoiiaaneins | 288102 1121539 37269, 55903) 62028; 196235 

3 v a ‘:.Do forwarded from inland towns! | | 
“Te ‘; to ports during the month of] gS bf Ny RON scence | 413} az} 6) 
eee -——- | ————$ | | | 

‘Bia we i Total .....ccesssesseceeseesse-eveee} 613921 2472860 122970 176548) 323299. 967696 
i; ese yfi | Jenene natin 
; a | {otton exported during the month | £i3%% Of March, 1871. .....ercessssscsesees 34853 330320, 10017, 15025 66382, 209363 

yn 284 ‘Do forwarded inland for con- ! 
;) @wmption during the month of | 
| March, 1871 .....0csesvers Seunseillll 205968 814995) 16084 23830) 29431 100702 

Total seeccorssvecseeese:sceeeeeeeee 390822/1145015, 26201) — 95813 310066 

{#tton in stock on March 31, 1871...) 3230991327845 96969! 1 37693, 227486 557631 
Tral imports during first 3 months 
SLM, qxcusninniinn mapnccbeeiencnecodependl 943276 3672037 126911. 190366 3500 56933 

Wotal exports curing first 3 months | ” ; 
1) GIGI: ~cittmeaiabuiteacaiiiiatiiaiiites 149490 581942) 14830 126329, 401758 

| | 
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Cotten in stock on a WE rceces 0499) 180095) € 36293| 3131779 

Do imported during month 
March, 1871 ..+.-.ee0+-seeerensesnneees 0 8969, 27227) 417440) 1500144 

Do forwarded from inland - gee 
to ports during the month o 
March, 1871 scocesssssscceseesresseees 717 0 2259) BO 458) 

Total eee eeR OES ET EEE EE HERE HOR eT Ee 

Cotton exported during the month 

0566) 18908 678935, '17| 4636405 

Of March, 1871  ...-.--eeseeeereneeee 1147 511) 1651 D7; 567733 
Do forwarded inland for con- 

samption during the month off 5 | ssoga! assa| r00ns] a7zaza) 1onons 

Cotton in stock on March 31, 1871... 347114 1 917697) 3036849 

ree eae ae act | 101655] 47¥28C| $1652] 6085)1382063) soc7o49 
ae: ae See tein aa 3740) 17e80, at 5010 — 1028584 

LONDON.—Aprit 6. 

We have had a dull market; prices are ennnees The 
sales to-day have been 570 bales. On the spot—l20 bales 
Western Madras, 53d to 5fd; 50 Coconada, 6d; 300 Bengal, 4d 
to 53d; 100 Tinnevelly, 64d, landing. Monday and Tuesday 
next will be regarded as holidays, and no cireular will be 
issued after this day until Wednesday, the 12th instant. 

QvoraTions. 
Middling Good 

Fair. Fair. Fair. 
d a 

eeecee 6 eeteee 6} 

once r covese BR 

— i a 
eeeree 5} eeneee 54 

NEW YORK.—Marcu 24. 

By special telegrams received by us to-night from the 
Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing |! 
the receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the week ending this 
evening, March 24. From the figures thus obtained it appears 
that the total receipts for the seven days have reached 
81,426 bales, against 102,484 bales last week, 136,533 bales 
the previous week, and 126,935 bales three weeks since, 
making the total receipts since Sept. 1, 1870, 3,240,870 bales, 
against 2,358,317 bales for the same period of 1869-70, showing 
an increase since Sept. 1, this year, of 882,553 bales. The 
exports for the maak ending this evening reach a total of 
97,033 bales, of which 64,361 were to Great Britain, 4,985 
France, and 27,687 to rest of the continent, while the stocks 
as made up this evening are now 624,419 bales. Below we give 
the exports and stocks for the week, and also for the cor- 
responding week of last season, as telegraphed to us from the 
various ports to-night :— 

Exported to 

Week ending March 24. Great | Conti- | ‘his 
Britain. | nent. 

cr NO tee teeta 36327 | 16065 | 52392 
Mobile ....... ba ostaahleneipsnendall os 1695 | 1595 
SII vakiiccctinettvocteciunse eeee 1485 1650 3135 
Savannah ....... ce teal | 65713} 7290! 13003 
TEIIIEE "atseenbbieusaninendnten neaaneed 5457 aoe 5457 
BOW TOUR cccoccesstitchvesecuiedl* “ae 6072 | 20287 
All other ports ...c..s.o+se0- anh os 1164 

ee svssessesenees| 64361 | 32672! 97033 | 72562 
__ Total since Sept. 1. ......0+ 2708336 | 460781 2169117 [1467701 | _ ... ove 

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared 
with the corresponding week of last season, there is an in- 
crease in the exports this week of 24,471 bales, while the stocks 
to-night are 165,348 bales more than they were at this time a 
year ago. The following is our usual table showing the move- 
ment of cotton at all the ports from Sept. 1 to March 17, the 
latest mail dates. We do not include our tel s to-night, 
as we cannot ensure the accuracy or obtain the detail neces- 
sary by telegraph :— 

: RECEIPTS and Exports of ( Corroy (bales) since Sept. 1, and Stocks on hand. _ 
| 1 

| 

| Receipts since | Exported since September 1 to Ship- 
Ports. | Sept. lL. i ‘ments te Stock. 

|\— | Great Other |Northrn.| 
| 1870. | 1869. ‘Britain, pene. lamas Total. Ports. 

N. Orleans ...| 1114661) 895483 | 936397 
Mobile.........| 342266) 256846 185004 rs 
Charleston...! 297442) 197536) 
Savannah ...| 635152) 403100: 
TeXAS seers. 193685) 175474) 
New York.... 168989} 89276 
Fiorida ........, 10271} 18964) 
N.Carolina...| 79315} 50060: 
Virginia ......, 269553] 170476) 
Other ports... 48220/ 47933. 

Totalthisyear 3159444)... 
} } 

Totallastyear| ... 

776861, 128277, 292523 
208420' 32238 59821 
139897) 137375 27463 

219619 70828 
31603 54439 
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There has been a fair business doing the past week. For 
the first two days prices were heavy and lower on all grades, 
| middling Uplands closing Monday night at 14{c, and ordinary 

at lic, against 113¢ for ordinary, and 15}c for middlings on 

Friday. At this point, however, there was a reaction. On 
Tuesday the Liverpool quotations becoming firmer, and the 

market more active, prices here, in sympathy with this im- 
proved tone, were stronger, and for the better grades, which 

are in comparatively light supply, an advance of tc was 

established. Wednesday, Liverpool was }d higher, the official 

quotation being 74d to 7}d, against 73d to 73d, the previous 

day ; thereupon our market took a further step forward, clos- 
ing that day at 15}d for middling Uplands, 14c for low mid- 
ding, and 12}¢ for good ordinary. Thursday, middling 
Uplands closed at Liverpool at 174d, and here at 15}c. But 
to-day, with Liverpool a little less favourable, the better grades 
are off in this market $c, but the other grades are steady. The 
basis of the improvement here this week been as noted above, 
the firmness and improvement at Liverpool, which have much 
encouraged holders, especially as now the receipts are begin- 
ning to show a marked decline. Just at the close of the 
month, too, the purchasing to meet maturing contracts help 
to sustain prices. For forward delivery prices have, in the 
main, followed the rates for spot cotton. There has been 
more inquiry for March, and quotations are relatively higher. 
To-day’s prices closed for March, 144c; for April, 13 i3c; for 
May, l4c; for June, 14c; for July, 14$c¢; and for August, 14}c. 
The total sales of this description for the week have been 
78,400 bales, including 100 free on board. For immediate 

delivery the total sales foot up this week 22,110 bales, in- 
cluding 2,242 bales to arrive, of which 4,317 bales were taken 
by spinners, 1,308 bales on speculation, 15,885 bales for ex- 
port, and 600 bales in transit. Tne following are the closing 
quotations — 

Upland and New 
Florida. Mobile. | Orleans. vous 

c c c c c c c 
Ordinary..scocccccccsececeee..per ib} 11 @... | 11¢@... | 113 @.. 114 @ ... 
Good OTdINATY .....erereerssereneeees 124 12% eve | 125 ee | 13} che 
Low middling ..........ce-eseeeeeeeee | 14 143 143 * 143 - 
Middling soccccccsscsseseccecceeeserse | 153 15} 154 e 152 oun 
Good middling....... sguatieen: sebeeee 163 164 163 oot hae 

Below we give the movements of cotton at the interior ports, 
receipts and shipments for the week, and stock to-night and 
for the corresponding week of 1870 :— 

| Weekending Mar. 24,1871. Week ending Mar. 24,1870. 

ship- | ments, Stock. Receipts)» ants, Stock. 

2101 | 2619 21521 | 1931 | 2435 22465 
429} 1869| 8375 524, 235 | 12936 
627 1443, 9160; 563 1342/ 14404 
702 | 19390 6896) 222 865{ 10825 
535| 1145) 5390) 426! 915| 5393 
7614 | 10407 | 34087 | 4501 8807} 18443 
1313} 1687) 7462, 732, 560| 6088 
13321 | 21190 92881 | S904 15249 | 90554 

These totals show that the interior stocks have decreased 
during the week 7,869 bales (being now 2,327 bales more than 
for the same period last year), while the aggregate receipts are 
4417 bales more, and the shipments 5,941 bales more than 
for the corresponding period of 1870. 

The exports of cotton this week from New York show an 
increase since last week, the total reaching 25,931 bales, against 
15,659 bales last week. Below we give our table, showing the 
exports of cotton from New York, and their direction for each 
of the last four weeks; also the total exports and direction 
since September 1, 1870; and in the last column the total for 

the same period of the previous year :— 
Exrorts of Corron (bales) from New York since Sept. 1, 187¢. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| Same 
Week ending Total time 

Exported to— —_——_—_————_— to |previous 

Feb. 265.' Mar. 4. Mar. 11. Mar. 18, date. | year 
a ——— | 

SOIR iil, ctctniiiasthbitincrccess 20627 411088) 205362 
Other British SEIID: wt sncenaoosonee 935 7669) 771 

Total to Great Britain......... 21562 418757, 206133 

Havre So OROeP EOE eee eeee ET eeTeeereeeesee 666 666, 11945 

Other French poris .......c++e+-+ a ~tid : 

Total French ........ dikabbenpance 666 666, 11948 

Bremen te 1684 15515) 27868 
non ; . «| 498625, «G06. «. (16548 

SOT Wi cesncsntdbigdacccacsosece: | 453 613 25 1304 10714 2582 

Total to North Europe......... 1502, 3078 2556, 3703 32435 46005 | 

0: oa| a = re a on 
it athgg Gibraltar, &e.... oa a oa 763 1809 

i | 
Total Spain, Serres 248 561 . | S126, 1809 
Grand total.....ecccccccccsoece-ee| 19010 24669 15659 25031, 454984 266883 

The following are the receipts of cotton at New York; Bos- 
ton, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, for the last week and since 
September 1, 1870 :— 

Receipts— 

———$ | —————- —_ -—- | —-—— - 

South Carolina....csecceeeseseees 200, 10971 | 
North Carolina .....c..seseceosss 0 4786 
Wei Rcccosndemmnttiianiad vtiennall 59} 1405: 47108 | 
Northern Ports .. Bie oat is 
Tennessee, &¢......... 1073, 25036 | 

i eae 

Total this year............0. 28450: 101622 | 
——:-|—__——. | 

Total last year..........0«+  16H4) 76194 | 

—New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle. 

New York, March 31.—According to Messrs Moffat, | 
Davidis, and Co.’s report, the receipts of cotton at all ports | 
have been 72,000 bales, and since the Ist of September | 
3,303,000 bales. Shipments to England, 66,000 bales ; ditto | 
to France, 11,000 bales; to the continent, 35,000 bales; total | 
since the Ist of September, 2,285,000 bales. Stock at all ports, | 
580,000 bales. Middling upland, 7d, cost and freight per | 
steamer. 
New York, April 4.—The receipts of cotton at all United | 

States’ ports for the last four days have been 36,000 bales. | 
Shipments to England, 26,000 bales; to France, 9,000 bales; | 
and to the continent, 20,000 bales. Middling Upland, 7d, 
cost and freight, per steamer. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. | 

MANCHESTER, April 6.—There has been a great want of | 
animation in our market during the whole of the past: week. 
Each day but a very moderate business has been dons, and | 
certainly much under the production of the district, yet: prices | 
have been remarkably well sustained, both spinners and 
manufacturers resolutely setting their faces against reducing 
prices, and being still indifferent about selling, owing to their | 
contracts on hand. Buyers have generally had to pay full | 
rates for the orders they have had to give out. The principal | 
business of the week has been from stock or for quick delivery, | 
long dated contracts being still very seldom resorfed to. | 
Yarns and 
neglected. For the home trade a fair business has been done 
especially in cloth, some descriptions of which are under con- 
tract till the middle of June. The market closes tarne, but 
without change in values. To-morrow being Good Friday there | 
will be no market, so that the business of the week practically | 
ends to-day. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 

Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corron. April 6, 

| 1871. 1870. | 1869. | 1868. | 18U7.| 1866. 
| j peeraseeen ene ce 

edi sdisdisd | siadised 
Upland, fair..........0. oe | OU 1 1) 1 O81 2h) 5 

Ditto, good fair oe. | cantal cee ooo | B'S ce 
Pernambuco, fair 7$ 0118 1 O}1 OFF 1:14 1 8B 

BORGOG, OCR Teh cicctcintctinecccccnecaees ctesnenne O 7 01141 OF 1 OF 1:14) 1 GS 
No. 40 Mute Yary, fair, 2nd quality ...... 1 03 }1 321 381 4);1:332 
No. 30 Water TwIst, ET cei 1 OF 1 331 3h 1 3h1:.58 2 OF} 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs20z 410$ (51036 446 74 7 1419 6 | 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5lbs2ozs 6 O 77% 8 14} 8 4'9:9 11 8 | 
39-in, 60 reed, G ld End Shirtings, 374 j | | | 
YOrs, B 15 4. CGB cecccccecesescorccsesccesce 9 4411 4311 9/112 3 12;0 116 3 | 

40-in, 66 reed, ditto, citto, Slibsl20zs 10 44 12 6/13 0/113 6 14°3 18 0 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 11 6 13 6/14 0114 6 16:86 20 0 | 

yards, 9 lbs hsidediedanadicbbanedbesitulinbebsishta: 8 103 10 104}11 O11 3 11 9 14 O | 

BRapForD.—The tone of the wool market to-day is rather 
quiet, though a fair amount of business has been done, par- 
ticularly in wools of the demi-lustre class for immedinte con- | 

| 39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 

| sumption. Prime wethers are most in request, and some 
| business is doing in hogs of good quality. Lustre wools are 
in moderate request; prices are very firm. Noils and brokes 
are in good demand, and are rather dearer. In worsted yarns 

| there is considerable activity. Prices are very fim. A 
| moderate amount of business is doing in the piece market, and 
| quotations continue firm. 
| . e ° e ° ° ] 

4 RocHDALE. — The woollen trade of this district is in a 
| | healthy condition, although prices of flannels continue unsatis- 
| factorily proportionate to the advanced price of raw material. 
Wools continue firm, and large quantities have changed 
hands. 

| DunpEee.—In ourflax market there is little change ti notice ; 

; and although holders generally continue firm in rquiring 
| full rates, the tendency has been, if anything, in favour of 

rices are well maintained, the quantity for sale not being 
arge. The recent liberal arrivals of jute, and the continuance 

gos for our large eastern markets have been | 
4 

few transactions have been taking place in goods on the spot, | 

buyers. Medium qualities of tow continue in fair demsad, and | 

i 
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‘of large shipments, has rendered the market rather weaker, 
, and buyers only offer rather lower prices. The yarn market 
‘has continued very quiet, and few transactions have been 
- taking place during the past week in any descriptions. The 
: demand for linens continue 

' C 0 R N. 

B AMERICAN GKAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

I: 

NEW YORK, Marcu 24. 

The market for breadstuffs during the past week has been 
legs active, closing with some decline im prices, from those ob- 
tained early in the week. The receipts of flour have continued 
on a moderate scale, but the demand has been less active. The 

| inquiry from Europe has nearly ceased, except at reduced 
| prices, the local trade has taken only to supply immediate 
| wants, and the demand for the West Indies has been less 
|} active. There has been, however, a pretty good inquiry for 
|, the British provinces, and low es of State and Western 
|: brands—those selling under $6.70—have moved off pretty freely, 
|: and not being very plentiful, have brought full prices, espe- 
': eially good lines of superfine. For regular lines of shipping 
|| extras, holders, in view of the relatively higher prices now ob- 
|| tained for wheat, have not been disposed to make any conces- 
| sion, but have not been able to realize more than $6.65 to $6.70, 
‘|at which sales were made to-day. Corn meal has declined, 
': leading to free sales. Wheat has entirely lost the excitement 

‘and activity noted in our last, but prices are generally about 
‘is last Friday. An advance in ocean freights, and the fact 

that flour was dull, were the main causes of the depression, 
| ‘but the absence of shipping orders, notwithstanding an ad- 
'. vance reported from Liverpool, has made holders anxious to 
_ tealize. The shipping orders in the last few days have been 
| almost entirely from London and Glasgow. Receipts at the 
\ Uike ports are smaller than last year, but this is owing toa 
| diversion in favour of St Louis. At to-day’s market there 
| was a fair degree of activity at $1.57 to $1.61 for new spring; 
| $1.58 to $1.60 for old red winter, and $1.70 to $1.72 for new 
’ amber winter. No. 1 spring sold early in the week at $1.624, 
| and amber winter $1.74 afloat. Corn has been in full supply, 
| and the shipments eastward from Chicago have been large, 
| ander which prime new mixed has declined to 84c to 84}c, and 
| vellow to 85c¢ to 86c, at which there were few sales to-day. Rye 
| has been dull, but about steady. Barley and barley malt re- 
| main in the unsettled state previously noticed. The movement 
| jn breadstuffs at this market has been as follows :-— 

Recewrs aT New YORK. 
- 1871.—_—__—~+ 
For the Since Same time 
week. Jan. 1 Jan. 1, 1870. 

FED divusseuecesian bbls BE. sxtcks 626,860 _...... 536,359 
COE ANNE csncohaneneesas a *scssws 59,861 ...... 96,183 
ot ge ee bush Bee cccnns 559,698 ...... 708,389 
COE pcuavicbbecnlsavartes $27,000 ...... 1,525,441 ...... 319,644 
TAO winsichansnticiediocd’ ee © Cais BIOS coiwcsa 1,309 

ae |) 8 ee 348,606 

hE .cccuneaduomtintastes Saree whe 420,348 _...... 503,265 
Exports From New York. 

——-_1871.-—_-+, 1S 6.- +, 
For the Since For the Since 
week. Jan. 1. week. Jan, 1. 

|| flour .......... bbls 21,417... . 440,099 ...... 21,160 ... 331,835 
|; Horn meal ......... 8,697 ... 33.365 ;..:;: 1,448 ... 18,797 
|; Wheat ....... bush 181,643 ... 1,980,391 ...... 157,081 ... 2,014,178 
SPEDE  ciscincasacetes 124,530 ... 691,828 ...... 24,053 ... 81,018 
LT ccgestheschacdas — “bes a TS a 6,709 
| arler, &......... aver eee ee a 9 
SCD dctalsdvsiinks 280 ... 9,056. ....00. 800 ... 6,605 

LONDON MARKETS. 
STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Mark Lanz, Frirpay EVENING. 
There was no market held here to-day, but during the week 

considerable firmness has prevailed. The state of affairs in 
France has had the effect of checking purchases for exports 
but the defeat of the insurgents has led to the belief that the 
trade will soon be resumed. On Monday factors held firmly, 
though considerable difficulty was found in realising 1s per 

| quarter more money. We quote, however, an advance 
;2 that extent on both English and foreign grain 
ef good quality. Later on in the week transactions in 
wheat were still very limited, but extreme prices were de- 

_wnanded and paid. The market is still over-supplied with 
Jour, millers having manufactured largely in anticipation of a 

, heavy French demand, but values have raled steady in sym- 
_ pathy with the firm tone in the wheat trade. “The im- 
, ports of foreign grain have been liberal, the bulk of 
| the arrivals consisting of wheat, while the estimated number 
| of grain-laden vessels afloat for the United Kingdom 
| 18 210, against 205 last year, of which 130 are wheat-laden 
| against 130 last year. : 

_ The demand for spring corn has been moderately active. 
iOats have been in improved request, and the tendency of the 
————e 

‘— == _—— 

a ws ‘ 
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otations has been upwards. The arrivals have been limited, 

ize is also the turn dearer, but we note no change in the 
value of beans or peas. 

grain and seed trade :—During the last eight days, 50 grain 
and seed-laden vessels have arrived at viz., 

21 wheat, 3 maize, 10 barley, 1 beans, 1 linseed, 3 cotton-seed, 
3 flour, 2 valonea, 2 oilcake, 1 -nut kernels. The floating 

in trade has been i . _Wheat—Fine cargoes ls 

San secondary, difficult to sell. Maize—Good 

steady in price. Barley 1s to Is 6d dearer. Rye in quiet 
demand. The reported sales are as follows :—Wheat—9 arrived 
cargoes: Ghirka Odessa, 51s to 51s 9d ; ene 8d to 
54s 9d; Berdianski, 55s 3d per 492 lbs; No. 1 spring New 
York, 53s 6d to 55s 6d per 480 Ibs. On passage, 1 cargo Cali- 
fornian at 61s 6d per 500 Ibs. Maize—2 arrived cargoes: 
Odessa, 36s; Galatz, 36s 6d per 492 Ibs. On passage, 1 cargo 

Varna, 33s per 480 lbs. Barley—4 arrived car : Azow 

from Taganrog, 28s 6d to 28s 9d; Mavarna, ; Varna, 
28s 9d per 400 Ibs. Rye—Shipped or to be meee. 1 cargo 

in Azow at 36s per 480 Ibs. Linseed—100 tons ordinary brown 
Calcutta, 63s 3d to 63s 6d. Shipped or to be shipped, 450 
tons ditto East India Calcutta, 63s per 410 lbs. Rapeseed 
Arrived, 200 tons ordinary brown Calcutta at 66s. Shi pot 
or to be shipped, 1,000 tons ditto, 65s to 66s 3d per 416 bs. 
Cotton-seed—Shipped or to be shipped, 1,000 tons Egyptian, 
91 to 91 2s 6d per ton. 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
8 8 8 s 

Wurat—English, white, new... 58 @ 62 | Oats (continued)— 
=. BOE RER cece 57 59, Scotch, Hopetown and potato 28 @ 33 
— white, old... ... ove | — Anzrusand Sandy ... 26 98 
oil FOR, CEE .cccce cco oo os §=—SORIRGIE. ncctdsbentoreees 2 2 

Keenigsberg and Dantzig, high Trish, POtato.......ccccrcccccereres 23 «2 
uN cadhencintnmenntiematbentnen 63 65, — white, feed...per3041b 24 25 
Keenigsberg & Dantzig,mixed 60 61 | odie” WIE” mee ccnnctbibes 25 26 
Rostock, W.smar, &c. — 61 63 | Danish, kiln dried ............... 2 2 
Stettinand Hamburg — coe | Swedish........c.ececererrverreceeeee 2 8696 
Dani h a d Holstein ....00...-.. «+ | Archaogel, St Petersburg...... 23 2% 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska.pr496lb 54 55 TAGES. ccccvicnvevibsdsctaubndsseveneses 23 & 
COMMON ittO ...cccecccececeseess 52 53) Finland  ......-.000000 per 320 lb 25 26 
TERARER cccscvcccsccorevccsvecosecs eve + | Dutch and Hanoverian, &c.... ... <a 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 54 55 TaREs— 
CRIED) cncntense + teeneeeeeeiameeen 53 54| English, winter, new ...per qr 72 80 
TAGANTOG .00....ccccccesscccsscceese see eos COTCH, IATYE  ...ereeceseereererees 7085 
San Francisco, Chilian, &e. ... €9 61 Foreign, large, spring ......... 50 OBS 
Australian and New Zealand.. ... .-» | LinsEED Cakis— 
American, winter ........0000+08 58 59 Beangtich,cccccccccsccoesed perton £10} 11} 

-- GREER ccesccccecseees 57 69 | Foreign...... sovevovnebacbovecesesces o 
BarLey—FEnglish, malting ...... ... « | Inpran Conn— 
eNO I ecnvetensscerccets 0mm American, white ...per 480 Ib ... eee 

wae GRD = wedapscnesensce cco ° _ yellow and mixed ... ° 
ee BD icccecccennccsensee gee Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 

Foreign, cialting ......00.-scecece ove FEMOW nocccecccocccccccccovescoee 35/6 
—  distillin...per 432 Ib ... o Trieste, Ancona, KC. ....c0.ce008 ove eo 
— stout grinding......... 31 33 | FLrour—Nominal top price, 

Danube & Odessa, &c..pr 400 1b 28 29 town-made, delivered to the 
Eegyptiam, 826. ceccccccscscccscscess see oe DUMP ceccccccccece «per 280 lb 50 

BEANS—English ........0.cccsseeeee 38 4h Town-made, households and 
Dutch. Hanover, and secouds, delivered to the 

PVORER sensenssnsnesed per 480 Ib ... ane BRIE c0cccp coscnrsasnesenscnconuie 42 46 
Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 38 42 Country marks.,.........cccceseess 380s 4 

Peas—English, white boilrs,new 44 48 HUNZaxian  .......cccsecseseecsenes 0m 
English, grey, dun, and maple, OY eee 
TOW «.sseersereererserseeeceeseeses 35 37 Americen and Canadian, fancy 

English, new  ......ccccccssccscese 4l 44 ee per 196 lo 30 31 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 41 42 Do, superfine to extra suyirfine 28 29 

— feeding, old............ 37 38 Do, common to fine........... sooo 20 28 
Rre—English snenteaieancetl rer qr 34 36 Do, heated and sour .........++ 24 8627 

Foreign, BOW cccvesced per 480 lb 34 35 | OATMEAL— 
Oats—English, Peland & potato 28 = 31 Scotch, fine ............ pertonf£14 15 

— white and black 26 28 ee, | UTNE eceprcensccaneneanse £14 15 
BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT, ANP INSURANCE. 
Waeat—Sea of Azoff, Berdn<k., 8 8 | BARLEY (continued)— 8 a 

Marianopoli ...... per 492 lb 536@55 | Danube & Odessa...per 400 1b 28 «256 
Sea of Azoff, hard ........ccc0008 os ose EGY PCIAM ccccecccecccccccccecconsee ose o- 

-- Tavanrog, soft... 51 53/6 | Smyrna, KC. ....crccccsorccsescesves ove 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Gniska 52 63/6 | Beans— 

> MUD cssnumnnmmanitebeds aed Egyptn,, Sicilian, &c..pr 4801b 38 388 
. -- oe eocenseesl per 480 lb 50 51 Leste = 
DIO, COTE cevecvccecsccésececcser ene eve Luvp ose ove Galais Ghirke Egyptian and Sicilian ‘..... 

-. | Lyp1an Corn—Per 480 & 492 ib 
Galatz, Odessa, and [braila... 35/6 36/6 
American, yellow and white... ... 
Salonica and Enos 

END. Seeinmeresencoann ont 
8. Francisco, Chilian.or 5001b 60 61 | 
American red winter.pr4801b 56 57 | 

= SPTINg -..cececesee 55 56 | Rre—Black Sea, &c..-per 480 Ib 36 38 
. BTEOOER ccancwsesccesesose a lil oe. | Oa23— 

—— Swedish, new......... Ib 24 925 
D nish, kiln dried...per 4241b... — ... | Danish, new ........... = vie 24 «5 

we. IN acrtanitenneiiintie ons +» | Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3041b 20/6 22 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oF THIs Day's MARKETS sex “ PosTscRIPT.” 
ses Mincixe Lang, THurspay Mornin. 
SuGaR.—The tone of the market has at length improved, the refiners 

having extended their operations in West India, the latest sales effected 
showing a rise of 6d per ewt on recent depressed quotations, and a few 

| parcels of low brown sorts, including Manila, have changed hands. 
There are not further sellers on former terms, The sales of West 
India on Tuesday and Wednesday amounted to 1,813 casks, including 
crystallised Demerara by auction at 358 to 36s per cwt. The first 
imports of new Barbadoes and grocery Porto Rico will be offered at public 
sale to-day. Latest advices from the Havana co : : 7 ntinue to show a very 
important falling off in the shirments to Europe. The receipts from 
the Mauritius have been much lessethan last season, but the total supply here has not shown any material decrease, Home deliveries 
continue very steady. The stock in London is 22,500 tons less than the previ ; Week Indien season's. There will soon be a better supply from the 

Mauritius.—There have not been any public sales. 
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Madras.—Rather higher rates are demanded for Jaggery, and no 
further business 

a | 000 baskets brown sold at 19s. 
‘Manila. —About 10,000 bags unclayed Manila have sold on the spot 

at 21s; 500 tons to arrive at 21s 6d for Zebu. 
Other Foreign.—A floating cargo of Ouba is reported at 26s for the 

United Kingdom (molasses sugar), and one of Bahia at 22s 6d per cwt. 
—The trade have been buyers at rather higher prices than 

last quoted for dry goods, 42s to 44s per cwt upwards, and the supply is 
now moderate. Pieces meet with a better demand. 
mnuM.—The market has been quiet, and sales to any extent cannot he 
made upon former terms. Some business to the extent of 350 casks 
Mauritius reported at ls 4d; Demerara has obtained 1s i(d to 1s 1ld 
proof. A few sales of Jamaica have been made at 3s 7d to 4s per gallon. 
Cocoa,—Smail sales have been effected in Guayaquil at 51s to 52s for 

but common qualities are dull. Snpplies of Grenada have 
arrived. At the public sales on Tuesday 1,466 bags Trinidad went 
steadily, the middling to fine sorts being most in demand at from 60s to 
100s; grey ana ordinary sold at 51s to 58s. A portion was taken in. 

last week were heavy, including 5,344 bags foreign, chiefly Guayaquil, 
which makes the total stock 38, 600 bags, &., against 26,000 bags 
last year, and 36,650 bags, &c., in 1869 at wame date. 

Tga.—Some arrivals have taken place, but the importers do not seem 
desirous to bring much upon the market until after Easter. The demand 
during the week has beon rather limited, and the public sales, comprising 
8,300 packages, showed little change in quotations for the parcels sold 
‘without reserve,” excepting common green teas, which went rather 

cheaper. The deliveries keep steady, and the stock in the United 
Kingdom is 11,500,000 lbs less than at the same date last year. 
Corree.—The market has been without improvement, and several 

arrivals have taken place, chiefly from Colombo. Native Ceylon meets 
with little inquiry unless at lower prices. The small quantity of plan- 
tation brought to auction, viz., 100 casks 177 barrels and bags, has sold 
steadily : colory, 66s 6d to 763 ; superior bold at 83s ; pale and greyish, 
62s 6d to 66s. 107 bags Jamaica realised 52s 6d to 56s 6d for good to 
fine ordinary. 126 bales and half-bales Mocha were withdrawn. 97 
cases East India, of the new crop, sold as follows: middling colory 
Wynaad, 69s to 69s 6d; bold, 78s 6d. 37 cases greyish Neilgherry kind 
ante found buyers at 63s 6d for rather small berry. 2,414 bags Rio 
were chiefly taken in. A few lots sold at 50s to 528 6d. 724 bags 
washed Rio bought in, 118 bags Guatemala sold at 58s 6d to 60s, and 
376 bags Santos at 50s 6d to 59s 6d. 1,008 bags washed Santos partly 

| found buyers at 59s 6d to 63s per cwt. The stoek is now 2,150 tons 
less than last year’s, but there have been arrivals from Colombo, and the 
supply wil] shortly increase. A parcel of good to fine Kast India of the 
new crop is declared for sale next week. 
Ricz.—Transactions have beer of moderate extent during the week, 

including Rangoon on the spot at 9s 44d; white Bengal, 10s 6d to 
lls 3d; bold, 12s 3d to 128s 44d: Moonghy, 9s 3d to 9s 9d; ditto, 9s to 
9s 3d.ex quay. There have not been any public sales. 
although rather quiet is firm. 

Imports and DELIVERIES of 7 - April 1, with Stocks on hand. 

‘The market 

1870. 1869. 1868. 
I aports SESEETOES SOETESOT ET SeReTEee ..tons 25030 eee 8000 “of 21260 “ee 

D “ OB .oreccceeseoseceees 34570 eee 14700 oe 16060 oe 15400 

UME secrecre-coccseroescssoee 43580 .. 42730 ... 37340 .. 15800 
Saco.—919 bags were taken in at 18s 6d for bold brownish. 328 

bags small grain at 17s 6d per cwt. There was not any demand. 
Saco FLtour.—451 bags Singapore were bought in at 15s 3d. 
TaPtoca is dull. 786 bags Singapore were chiefly bought i in. 
Peart Tapioca.—338 bags were caiefly taken in at i8s 6d to 19s I 

14650 

very bold white. A small parcel of white medium sold at 18s 6d 
r cwt. 

“haa Pzprar.—The market is unsettled, but a few parcela have 
sold privately at last week’s rates. 1,019 bags Penang by auction were 
partly disposed of at 43d; one lot, 4d. The sound portion of 1,219 
bags Singapore was taken in above the value, viz., 53d per lb. 

Wurre Perper is dull. 237 bags Singapore by auction part sold at 
74d for common quality, being rather cheaper. 

Sprices.—Nutmegs obtained steady prices in the public sales. 
28 cases, chiefly Java, went as follows and all sold: 66's, 3s 6d; 
76's, 28 8d; 80's, 2s 5d to 2s Cd; 86's, 2s 4d; 116’s to 100’s, 2s 2d to 
2s 3d ; wormy defective, &ec., fd to ls ld, 5 casks taken in. 12 cases 
Java mace sold steadily at 3s 3d to 3s 6d for ordinary to fair quality, 

| the latter rather wormy. 230 bales Zanzibar cloves were chiefly bought 
in at 3d, a few lots 24d to 3d per lb. 97 packages broken Java cinnamon 
sold at 80s perewt. 115 bales Ceylon at 1}d to 1#d for spurious. 123 
bags chips were taken in. 310 bags bark partly. sold at 1#d per Ib. 

155 cases cassia buds sold at 7/ 7s 6d to 7/ 12s 6d. 224 cases Cochin 
ginger of the new crop sold at 62s to 90s for rather small to bold, part 
scraped ; one lot 100s; small, 44s to 45s. 349 bags Bengal partly sold 
at 26s per cwt. 
SALTPETRE.—The market remains without alteration, and is very dull. 

A small quantity of Bengal has sold privately, viz., about 1,400 bags: 
refraction 8}, at 25s 6d; 5% to 5, at 253 9d to 268 6d per cwt. No sales 
| Teported for arrival. 
| Iuports and DEeLtvertss of SatrreTre to April 1, with Stocks on hand. 

| i 1871. 1870. 1088. 1808, 
mported . See COOTER SESE Ete . tons 3190 eee 1960 eee 1 ore 

be delivered ....... muppernees 2040 vce $500 wee 2580 one 3300 
SOOreereeecceeccereceeetesresses ox EE ww Te 

L.—At the public aa on Wednesday 995 bags Teneriffe 

barely half sold at rather lower rates. Silver, 2s 3d to 2s 7d; black, 
_ 28 4d to 2s 8d, and superior up to 3s 1d. 92 bags Honduras, part sold 

| at easy rates, but the blacks were chiefly taken in. 48 bags Mexican 
sold as follows: silver, 2s 4d to 2s 5d ; black, 2s 6d to 2s 7d per Ib. 

| OrHer Drrsatrery Goons. —There i is not much business passing in 

cutch, but the market is firm. 352 bales gambier were taken in at 

| 16s 6d. There are buyers for arrival. Present value 16s to 16s 3d. 
_ The former price has been paid. 50 cases China galls were taken in at 

| Fer ewt, 

105 bags Grenada were bought in, also 139 bags Surinam. The landings = 

48s. 78 bales Bengal safflower were mostly bought in at 6/ to 9/ 15s 
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cen ne Reet deemed bin Sims anh un | Bunun fin De a a, market is rather quiet. At the public sales 334 | 
chests were partly sold: native orange, 5/ = te 5! 15s; low button, | 
72s 6d to 788; good, 6/ 10s to 6/ 12s 6d per ewt. 
Merats.—A general feeling of quietude has prevailed in these | 

markets, prices occasionally showing some decline. A steady demand 
has been experienced for manufactured iron. Scotch pig, which at one 
time rose to 53s 104d cash, has since fallen to 54s 4d, and to-day quoted | 
543 6d. A few sales have been effected in tin at last week’s prices. | 
Straits, 1291 to 129/ 108; to arrive, 128/ 10s. English steady. The 
stock of spelter in the kingdom has increased te 4,113 tons. Bysiness | 
has been done in Silesian at 18/7s 6d. Lead supports the advance 
recently quoted, and is in steady demand. Most of the contracts made | 
in copper have been at prices favourable to the buyers, but the raarket_ 
is — firmer. Chili, &c., 64/ to 66/; Walaroo and Burra, 73/ 5s to 74/ 
per ton. 

HEmp.—Manila has been almost neglected. Petersburg clean remains 
quiet. The Gevernment require tenders for Russian to be sent in. 
JuTE.—Shipments frum Calcutta being upon a larger scale than of 

late, and trade in Dundee less animated, the market for jute is quiet. | 
At ‘the public sales yesterday, 4,000 bales partly sold at 10s decline, 
from 20/ 5s to 26/ 5s for low to fine, and rejections at 18/ 15s _ ton. 
LixsEED.—The market is firmer, and Calcutta quoted 63s 3d te 

63s 6d. To arrive, 638 per quarter, paid. 
O1Ls.—Olive oils on the spot remain cull. 

for Russia at 49/ per tun. 
common fish. Cocoa-nut; Ceylon, 40/ to 41/ 10s. Cochin scarce, and 
nominally unaltered. Linseed oil is steady, closing at 32/ on ths spot. 
English brown rape, 43/ on the spot or early delivery, and 43/ 58 to 
43/ 10s last six months. Refined, 45/ per ton. 
PrrroLeuM.—American refined, 1s 44d to 1s 5d; for delivery in the 

last four months, 1s 6d per gallon. 
TatLow.—There will not be any public sales held to-day, but the 

market for Russian continues flat. Petersburg on the spot or for 
early delivery 43s 3d; June, 43s 6d to 443 9d; October to December, 
45s 3d to 45s 6d per ewt. 

PARTICULARS OF TaLLOw—Monday, April 3, 1871. 
38. 

GY A OT TT LT: CT LL LLL OLD a 

A cargo of Naples sold 

1869. 1870. 187%. 
casks. casks. casks. casks 

ROU HD Ges icitenennesennsocceeas 23,886 . 35,911 «ec 29.784 .. 29,573 
Delivery last week ....... ae name coe §6=—«s2 4B SOB Ce «= 888 

Ditto from Ist June . - 72,260 .- 623,084 .- 73,812 ... 99,719 
Ar: ived last week ....... oun 100 ses 730 cc. 1,095 

Ditto from Ist June . my | 7513 5 wc 97,510 wc T4479 22 97,032 
USN GEE Tite -cthenccntnnia oo eeenine 4is3d ... 46390 4489d ... 43% 6d 
Price of Town.........00. pabeousioses 4580d ... 4733d ... 4560d ... 458 0d 

POSTSCRIPT. Tuurspay NigHr. 

Sucar.—The market was firm to-day, and closes quite 6d dearer for 
West India. 456 casks Barbadoes, the first of the new crep offerad by 
auction to-day, sold steadily ; soft brown and yellow, 28s 6d to 31s 6d; 
grainy, 323 to 35s. 306 casks 100 barrels Porto Rico of the now crop 
sold at 31s to 34s for low soft to rather bright yellow. Sales of West 
India to-day, 716 casks; for the week 2,019 casks, A floating cargo of 
Bahia is reported sold at 24s for the United Kingdom, and one of 
Macejio in bags at 248 9d. 10,500 bags Java syrups on the spot at 
19s 9d; and 1,500 bags low unclayed Manila at 19s 6d. 
TREACLE.—400 barrels American sold at 16s to 16s 6d per cwt. 
Corree.—175 bags Mysore sold at 80s 6d to 95s. Small sales of Rio 

are reported by private contract. 
Rice.—Further business has been done in white Bangal at 11s 3d. 
Spices.—No change. Penang black pepper, 53d per Ib. 
DryYsaLTERY Goops.—1,314 bales gambier by auction were with- 

crawn. 702 bags Java turmeric taken in at 16s. 252 chests lac dye 
were mostly bought in. 271 bales Bengal safflower, part sold at 5/ 5s 
to 6/ 12s 6d for broken and low quality. 

Hipes.—The sales of West Incia to-day went at previous rates to id 
per lb decline. 

TaLltow.—Petersburg unaltered. There were not any public sales 
of Australian to-day. - 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

REFiInED Sucar.—The home market meets with improved demand, 
at arise of ls percwt. Dutch crushed continues firmly supported, at 
an advance of ls 3d per cwt; sales of first marks, No. 1, have been 
made at 36s, f.o.b. Amsterdam for delivery this month. 

GREEN Frvuit.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that 
Azores and Valencia oranges are in good demand for the Easter holi- 
days, and prices well supported. The stock of lemonshaving increased, 
prices are lower, which will stop further shipments, and improve the 
market. The last arrival of Seville sours to hand. Barcelona nujs firm. 

} West India cocoa-nuts have a ready sale. 

| 

eee 

Dry Frurt.—Currants are without alteration in value, but are held 
firmly, stocks (as are those of all dried fruits) being very light. Raisins 
are in fair demand, but the market generallyis quiet, though strong. 

ENGLISH Woot.—Hardly so good a demand. Prices steady. 
CoLontaL Wooi.—Market quiet, prices very firm. 
Fiax.—Market steady. 
Hemup.—Market for Russian very quiet, good Manila scarce and more 

inquired after. 

No change can be quoted in sperm or other - 

Seeps.—The seed trade continues steady in value and demand for | 
all descriptions. 

Tosacco.—There has been rather more inquiry in our market during | 
the past week, althongh the transactions have only been upon a I'mited 
scale. For exportation there is a demand for low classes of Kertucky 
leaf, of which there is but little offering. In other growths suitable for 
segar purposes and cutting there has been a good business done. 

MetTaLs.—The business induced by the condition of affairs ir Paris 
continues unabated. Copper has been selling very slowly, but prices 
are steady. Iron is quiet for the most part. Tin is quoted higher in 
Holland, but operations have been very limited here, and conse:juently 
prices have remained stationary. 
Lead is in steady demand at the advanced rates. Tix-plates steady. 

} | 

Spelter is quiet, but firm in ‘prices. 
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TaLLow.—Official market letter issued this evening :— 

d 
Town tallow 0 
Fat by ditto 1 

: Yellow Russian « itto 0 
Melted staff ... 6 
Rough staff 0 
Greaves ...... : 

Imports for the week, 138 casks. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
| Mornay, April 3.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 
| last week amounted to 13,494 head. In the corresponding week in 1870, 
we received 8,111; in 1869, 11,929; in 1868, 3,694; and in 1867, 8,245 

{ | head. 

There were limited arrivals of English beasts on sale here to-day, the 
) condition of which was good. The market was fairly supplied qith 
| foreign beasts, and there were in addition nearly 300 at the waterside. 

' Of the foreign arrivals in this market 260 came from Gothenburg, 212 
| from Jutland, 200 from Spain, and 230 from Dunkirk. Trade ruled 
| slightly firmer, though the actual rise in the quotations was unimpor- 
| tant and not general. The extreme top price for choice Scotch heifers 
was 58 6d per 8lbs, large Norfolk fed animals being quoted at 4s 10d 

| to 5s 2d per 8 lbs. From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire 
| we received above 1 ,000 Scots or crosses ; from other parte of England 
f about 450 of various breeds ; from Scotland 110 Seots and crosses, and 
| from Ireland about 90 oxen. The number of sheep in the pens was 
below the average for the time of year, but there were about 7,000 on 
offer at the waterside. The demand for choice mutton ruled ‘steady, 
and good Down wethers sole at 6s 6d per 8 Ibs in the wool, and at 5s 8d 
shorn. Lambs were in demand at advanced currencies, the quotations 
being 8s to 8s 6d per 8 lbs. Calves and pigs ruled steady in value. 

SuPPLigs on Sate 
April 4, 1870. April 3, 2am. 

pansens ccceescoonsapesoornenonesansooceetense BBED . coeremneesesons 
Sheep and lambs ...... guaceseg: cosenccusceeoes ZB,B00  .cccccccccoscee 17 3 
Calvet..... ceccccose-cses  Oonvensconencsseoessenee BB secccerccecesee 150 
PigG.........ccccccsccesecesccseveceseroosseesoess j TE . cccccccee cove ° 110 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
CORN. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Tvsspay, April 4.—At this day’s market there was a good attendance 
of the town. and country trade, as there will be no market held here on 

| Friday next, and considerable disposition to buy was evinced. Wheat 
| was in fair request, at an advance of fully 2d per 100 lbs on red, and 3d 
| for white descriptions since this day week. Flour was in better demand, 
but without quotable change in value. Oats were difficult to move, and 
$d per 45 lbs lower, but oatmeal remained as last quoted. Beans 
showed a decline of 6d per quarter, but barley and peas brought full 
prices. Indian corn was in better demand, and may be quoted id per 

| quarter dearer on the week, primed mixed American bringing 34s 3d 
to 34s 6d; yellow, 34s 6d to 358; and white, 34s 6a, to 35s 6d per 480 
Ibs. Prime old Danubian was held for 35s 6d per 480 Ibs. 

WakeEFIELp, Thursday, April 6.—In consequence of the market being 
held off the usual day, there was but a broken business. Wheat was 1s 
dearer, but business passing was only to a limited extent. English 

| barley was firm at full a Foreign in fair demand at late rates. 

Che Gasette. 
BANKRUPTS. 
Turspay, April 4. 

Edward Flower, Aldgate, druggist. 
| Clement Alfred Haslewood, Muswell hill, Hornsey, stockbroker’s clerk. 
Joseph Catt, jun, Wittersham, Kent, victualler. 
William Chappell, Upper Beeding, Sussex, builder. 
William Davis, Birmingham, builder. 

| Edward Lane, Berrow, Worcestershire, farmer. 
James Duncan MacGregor, Wood green, Middlesex, gentleman. 
Joseph Outram, Woodville, near Burton-on-Trent, wood salesman. 
Harold Slingsby Duncombe Richardson, Manchester, barrister-at- law. 
Frederick Wainwright, West Derby, Lancashire, boiler maker. 

} SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Duncan Grant Mackenzie, Shieldaig, Ross-shire, merchant. 
Andrew Meek, Dunbarrow Mills, Forfarshire, miller. 

}| George Gray, Edinburgh, saddler. 
| George Gray, Galashiels, spirit merchant. 
Robert Gray, Island of Westray, boatman. 

| Angus Dennison Henderson, Edinburgh, stationer. 
}| Archibald Allardyce, Glasgow, plumber. 
| THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 

i| BANKRUPTS. 
George Luke Priddle, Hardwick place, Commercial road East, surgeon 

and apothecary. 
j Charles John Johnson, Norfolk square, Paddington, clerk. 

builder. 
7 Holmes an¢ James Holmes, East Cowton, near Northallerton, 

armers. 

i Edgecombe, jun., Rose Cottage, Beulah hill, contractor and 

‘}} Thomas Atherstone Matthews, Hedon, York, tailor. 
} ! Richard Reed, Ide, Devon, innkeeper. 

if 

| Thomas Rhodes, Queen street, Leeds, commission agent. 
— Ss ye coal merchant. 
ohn Garrett, on street, chemical manufacture 

Henry Meathrel, Modbury, Lara ° 
| William Beachey Head, ae hotel keeper. 

| Thomas Jones, Neston, near Chester, auctioneer. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

| Messrs ©. and A. Christie, Gladsmuir, near Tranent, ironmasters. 
| Andrew Minto, Pleasance, Edinburgh. 
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[April 8, 1871. 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the follo articles in the 

es en.ling a= the Stock on ak 1, compared et 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the “head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

| Imporrep. EXPORTED. 
British =§ ——— | —___|—___ 

Plantation. | 1870 1871 1870 | 1871 

— | tons tons | tons tons 
West India. 12900 41; 298} 10189 
Mauritina “| -4707| a101| eo1| 307 | 1785 
Bengal& Pg 526! 428 50 262 | 1724 
Madras ...... 2133 | 1443 34 | 27 2226 

Total B.P.. 19755 | 16872 |__7%6 | 984) 15926 | 
| 

Foreign. j 
Siam, Ke...... 4400, 4807) 1103) 672) 6602 | 
Cuba & Hav. 360 | 255 | FOL; 656 1963 
Brazil ...... si2| 305| 160) .. | 213 
P. Rico, &e..| 170} — 417 | 7\ 20! 1329 | 
Beetroot...... 10488 | 11036 - | 236) 8430) 

Tetal Frgn| 15820 | 0880 | 1980 1784 | 18687 | 21212 

Grand aoa 35575 | 38752 | 2706 2768 | 34461| 48155 | 74545) S204] 

MOLASSES. 

tons tons tons 
West India.) 985/ 982| 241| 195/ 1138 
Foreign ...... 99 203 46 205 171 

Total ..., 1084| 1185| 287/ 400| 1309 | 

warapo... eT, cae ho al 65 | 

RUM. 
“/ExpoRTED & DE-| 
LIVERED TO Vat. Home Consume. | Srock. 

gals gals gals gals gals | gals gals 
| West India... 557370 | 702000 | 222480 | 389205 | 533385 | 570195 |1005165 |1418085 

East India...) 78210 | 95985 | 56160} 95175 | 8055 | 66555 | 149850 | 223065 | 
Foreign ......, 27090 | 12735 | 38430] 41400 | 2070| 4050 | 139130 | 96430 | 

Z | Exportep. | 
Vatted ...... | 322695 | 353610 | 251955 | 265545 | 49230 | 353610 | 208980 | 219115 

_ Total ...| 975365 |1164330 | 669025 | 791325 | 592740 | 994410 (1503126 {1955745 

COCOA 

| IMPORTED | EXPORTED | Home Consump Stock 

cwts | cwts cwts | cwts cewts cwts ewts | cwis 
B.Plantation! 15742 | 12939 454 3417| 14163] 15712] 21260) 19902 
Foreign ...... 3432 | 26522 | 5597 | 18825 | 2098 |_ 4684} 15145 | 31862 

Total ...| 19174 | 39461 | 6051 | 22242 | 16261 | 20246 | 36405 | 51764 | 
GOFFEE. 

| toms | tons tons tons tons tons | tons | tons 
West India... 665 355 95 515 167 168 16} 1073 
Ceylon... “772 4634} 5024/ 5841! 2170/ 2929 455 | 9931 East India... 873 | 1042) 1342 sss | 1134 96 2688 
Mocha ...... st 147 30 on 21 81 3; 386 Bragil.........| 1040 2088 | 1974 3094; 119 60 | 167) 1174 
Other oe as 1178 398 800 | 82} 115 | 

Total...) 7129] 9131 = — 12013 | 3758 3758 | 5172 | sop | 16262 | 
| RICE ........0 neal __|_ 14680 | 34573 | 4279 43586 | 

PEPPER 
t to ons | win... “w| us| = | | “awl “ol ee] oe Black ....... oF sah ake -- | 1238 | 2691 | 1322 | 163 

| pkgs | pkgs | pl pkgs kes gs | pkgs | NUTMEGS.. 335 | 917 | mr ar | yy 1691 CAS. LIG... 852 613 52272 | 254 CINNAM'N. 7622 | 4285 | | sn | 
bags PIMENTO..| 6548 ~ sa 34572 | | 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, ke. 
Sérons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons serons COCHIN'L.| 9337, 10570! ... oie 6474! 9175 | 12595 14118 ani ea chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests ‘ ia lat —. on 1102 | 1070; 4628 7216 

tons tons tons tons tons LOGwooD ss A case oe 4896 | 3927| 4749| 7219 a 885 |... ie 526 938 | 1117] 1516 
INDIGO 

chests 
East India. 3050 ‘ooe? 

serons serons serons Spanish ...... 6883 | 9064 a 9750 
ak ee 

Nitrate ~of| toms | tons | to of} tons | tons | tons | tons | tons ) tons) tons | tons 
Potass ..., 1956 3189 ose eta 2286 2741 NitrateSoda 159} 1379| ... a 833 | 2167| 141; 462 

pages oi eee 
E Indhe, _ pa bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bales 

«» | 100876 | 48968 | 51736 | 58750 Liveroa all Lindo 1304473 eraso 215360 | 605250 | 723680 | 451970 | 750240 

Total .. 215360 | 705626 | 772648 | 503606 

—| “| 

ee 

) THE ECONOMIST. 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

4@ The prices in the foilowing list are 
Friday aftern carefully revised every rid a oon 

oy an 

LONDON, Fripay Eventna. 

Ashes—<nty free 8 
First sort Pot, U.S.pewt 0 
Montreal eeeeteeceeereeeeee 31 

First sort Pearl, U.S...... 0 
Montreal eeeeceseeeceteos

ee 32 

1d Ib Oe Tecrinidad.per ewt 45 
Grenada ceccosccesersseeee 47 

Guayaquil eeeeeereseccceroes 45 

Brazil— eeereseenerrens 48 

Bable <covecscecscscceoseee SO 

Coffee—d 
Jamaica, good middling to 

fINC....c-0eeeeeee. PEP CW 76 
ne ordinary to mid...... 54 

Mocha, ungarbled........0+. 75 
good to SP overrtcnsttocas 

Ceylon, St. gens ne ord. 

good oirdinery mine 53 
plantation, good ord. to 

fine fine ordinary ... 56 
low middling... 62 
middling to fine......... 64 

Java, — low ordinary .. 
ord. to 00d OF desesecscoses 45 
fine OTdinaTry ......c0receeee F 
a T = 

Mysore, plantation eneeee ef 

Mysore & Malabar, native 53 
a washed, shed. ine ord. to ma 

fine and ne fine ord...... = 
good TATY cceseeeeeees 
ordinary Seeee ee eee ewe eeeereee s 

Costa Rica and 
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 58 

middling to fine... s...00. 65 
Cuba, Porto Rica, &c....... 58 
Drugs and Dyes—duty tres 

Aloes, Barbadoes...p cwi 60 
Argol, Bologna “sohaaa> 

Bark, Peruvian, = 
Quercitron......per cwt 
op ee a : 

Castol oil, good pale.> 
Saftron Seee sess eeeeeeoorneeoees 

Teneriffe .........per lb . 
Mexican .....ccccccssseses 

Lac Drz—Good to fine.. ; 
ToRMERIC 
sages esssoesssper cwt 19 

China SPCR CCRT SEES CCC EeETe 0 

Terra Japonica, Cutch 20 
Gambier .....0.0000-ceseee 15 

uty free £ 
RaziL Woop ...per ton 70 

Fusric, Cuba seeeeeereeeroes 

nee wecsenseuneesvease 
woop, Campeachy... 

Jamaica SECC Cee eee eee eeeee 

Rep SAUNDERS 4.<....0+008 
Saran Woop Seee eee eeereoee 

— 

cooocoourc@#@ @aocooo NUR cabvaee CAaownme 

Eggs-French .........120 48 9d 
cwt 

36 
Fruit—Cournanrts, duty 7s 

Patras OOS OP” COT Ee Fee SeeSeee 

Vostizza Sete eee eteseeeeeee 36 

TS1ANA socevceseceve.cooecee BB 
Gulf SOCSS CSC SeS CER eee SEE SEe 34 

Provincial eereeteee*’ Ge*% 33 

Fres, duty 7s per cwt 
Turk ay ws spercwtdp 0 
Piums, duty 78 per cwt 
French, bottled 

ooo 

an ebencenscecesescee +O 
Raistys, duty 78 per cwt 
Valencia, ReWssessssor000 33 
Muscatel .....cccccscccsees 38 
anaeen, red & Chesme 29 

See ree eee ones ceeeees 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Cpivem s d 
ichael, 1st quality, 

Flat oo 22 0 
oe 2nd Quality......0- ll 0 

St Ubes. 4 ch 15 

Lisbon & St Ubes, 0 
seeeeer cones 8 

at be 
C3SiDA....4-...per case 23 0 

Barcelona nuts...per bag 32 6 
Spanish nuts.........p br 30 
Brazil MARicseccecccceseceee 39 0 

Coker nuts.........per 100 19 
uty free £ 

0 

0 

Riga K seceeee cone ton 0 

eee Ww F PK ee 68 

free 
St Vtrsbg, ¢ perton 33 

Outshot....... Veereeccecsons 1 

ga, RURC..scccceecereeees 36 

East Indian Sunn ...._... 0 
ee BURR is cn. sccivecccccce 0 

ule Seeeerecesessedsesieccccses 1D 

seeetee CF ete eees 16 

Cow—Yurn, good & fine 35 
OPE. GO TAIT seseee seonrses 29 1 

SWihls 00 cesses seceeee <ovee, 80 0 

oovoa Booa esocococe 

ot 

osoooco SASS ooooo 

— 

Saus Seas 

SSSELESES FB 

ooo ee0e0 Seoeocoeaecoso ac eooo 

£ we 

oluUcmlhCUcOCcSCOCOCOOSO SCMwooooorz 2ascoo 8FOD SCUSOSAOR SOS fPOsSG SSocoocoscoscoao 2S soosso 

ol 

wow Sogonwe’ds 

CUMonreRhaood 

Qooeo Booco 

@eoooconcnex oocoesc 

~ Oo 

SeSeecoco 

~ 
ecco 
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B. A. andM. Vid. dry 
Do& R. Grande, 

Brazil, brian eee recccsecces 

Maurtics ... 

Rin i oy Rio Grande - 
aa salted Per eee rereeeee 

Amatratian..... cccocccossess 

COL Seer OIIRES IS a 

Russia.... 
8. America Horse,p hide 

Indigo—duty free 

TARR eeeeee Seeeeeeeseses 

Leather—per Ib 
Crop hides...30 to 45 = 

dO anesee! 
English utts 16 " 

do 28 8686 
re: utts16 25 

28 =O 
Calf Skins....38 35 

> 40 60 
80 100 

pees Hides ....--.0 
Shaved G0... sussbiien 
Horse Hides, English... 
on nem » per hide 
=" etersburg, pr lb 

East In Ut et re et et et et et et pet et et 

oe So 

iedinatowen: prton £ 
Sheating, bolts, &c... 77 
Bottoms.....s..000e000002 80 
COUET ecpsccencccccccsecnsepee OO 
Tough cake .....0000+. 72 
Best select......c0s0+. 73 

Ton, per ton 
Bars, &c., British...... 
Nail T0d8 ..ccccccoeceses 

a 
Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 
ars SOR OEE EEE COREE OD 

BRUITED * coccnvectuscdsoce 00 
Pig, a 1, ‘Clyde...... 
Swedish.........++. ovee 
— pertoiBig ‘pig 18 

red TOA ....ccccvcccccceee 19 15 
white do.... -- 26 19 
patent shot «. 22 15 

Spanish pig ... .......... 18 0 
Sres., Swedish in kegs 14 0 

in faggots........ 16 9 
Spetter, for perton ... 18 10 

IX 
English blocks, pten1$2 9 

bars in barrels......183 9 
Refined .....ccccccssessesl35 9 
WMA irececccccesecccenedalh 0 
URNS ccccctcerernesoniae © 

Tuy Piates, per box s d 
Charcoal, IC .ss.000e- 28 0 
Coke, IC . cecscecse 94 0 

ae £s 
Sperm ..,.....pertun 83 : 
Head matter......00. ++ 
South Sea .......ssecsere 35 1° 
se PAl© ..cccccccsceres 27 10 
BOG cccscvccccc cove coccesece SO 10 
East India.......cc000e. 29 10 

Olive, eee nrnneee 49 10 
Sicily ... evccdeccccevoosessce 48 10 

Pal .cos.scseeseeesPer ton 38 0 
C0C0a-nut ......00ecreeeeree 40 0 
een pale (foreign) 48 S 

"he cakes (Eng. )pton 12 9 
Foreign .ossccscseeeses 2 

Rape, do cscsccorecceee 5 15 
Petroleum—per tun 

Crude Pennsylvania.. 0 0 
Crude Canadian ...... 0 0 

aoe ee 

SooSoSoSRB OP SOS SF @BwNOKNFRNHWA 

a SwEAPmwwvo~anh 
~ 

ono 

eeeeres 

Refined scoceeaae gai Is44i Ils 
Provisi 
Butter--Waterford;ewtl4és 0d150s 

om mo to onwoco 

se 

i) i) 

= ae asses 
38 

ooS88 

oo NOo@ 

— 

A2os 

~ 

Qnreo 

o 

0 
0 

Carlow ...cccccccereeeeeel40 0 150 
Cork, 4ths, new eocceenae © 198 
Limerick ccssmmecmeon 0 sae 
Friesland fresh ectectee  *Wiase 
American new ......... 90 0 116 
JOTSCY srevereecsseeeverel iG 0 136 

Bacon, cinged_W aterf. 60 0 
Hamburg ...sc000.000008 50 0 

Hams—York ...++00..... 88 0 

Lard—Waterford & Li- 
merick bladder...... 74 

Cork and Belfast do.. 74 
Firkin and keg Irish.. 70 
American & Canadian 66 
Cask do do 70 

Pork—Amer. & Can, p.b115 

Rice—duty free 
Carolina ........ percwt 0 
Bengal, WHIte s.ecreceseee 10 

== CAT ZO ceccecsceees : 

Seeeereesaereresseeee Madras 
Ssveten,"Bangeen, &e.. 9 

poocesesecosssoasasseces AO 
eago-icty 44d per are 

Pearl.,.....<<+.00+-per CWt 

Bengal......0+-...per cwt 25 
and a4 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
0 

AMETICAN ..cscesseereres 70 0 

0 
0 
6 
9 
0 
0 

6 

0 
0 
6 
0 

» ~~ 

ona S eBowroocoooooooos 

a . + 

ovens oh sussesesse 

FV 2enVDe2oeone 

~ oso 
a 

~ 

AAKXCOoounse ooococes os 

— ~ 

oooo (cdi itee akdee ee fut pt GD pat ome put OS 60 OO P= pat BD bat et et 

ms 

~ eocoo oooseoooooso 

ececovoocscoa Oona 

@aooc m® SOoaeons oceccsesoscoesooo eoooooososce zeo en 

Seeds-- x 
Caraway ..c.c000..prewt 36 
Canary ...........0...per qr 48 
Clover, red.........percwt 70 

SOOT OCT ESeS ET eOT ee 74 wh 
Coriander SPCC eR eT Fee eC ee 22 

Linseed, foreign, per qr 60 

Black tos Wecpieneseen GO 
B omba:’ SSeS SC COC Cee ee 

Mustard, ee “4 
wh last of 10 ars: ‘8 

Rape, per last 0 qrs.£ 
Silk—duty free . 

Surdah ........0-..per Ib 8 
Cossimbuzar ....c..e008 16 
OUNIOR. ccaprtrsnsincnte ae 

Comercolly ....ccosssssese 36 

China, Tsatlee .......0-0- 24 
TRYORRME ccoccrececcesectes BO 
Cate Rccnscciniensnnciin B 

Raws—White Novi ...... 35 
Fossombrone .....0+.... 32 
Reyals SECC eee eee eee eeeeeEe 26 

TETIOR « naemcneiinie SO 
ORGANZINES 

Piedmont, 22-24....0000. 32 
Do, 24-28....cce00e 32 

Milan ae Bergam 18-20 30 
22-24 30 

Do. 24-28 30 
Do. 28-32 30 

TRAMs—Milan, 22-24 ... 31 
Do, | 24-28 .., 31 

Broutras—Short reel...... 33 
PRRSIANS....cecocscesseccceee 

—PEpPeER, duty free 
Malabar, &c......perib 0 
Eastern cccccccccsccccoree 0 
White SSC CSCO CESSES ESE SCEe 0 

Pimento, duty free 
mid and good ...perlb 0 

Crsyamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 2, 3 eoeceeeee 2 

Malabar © Tellicherry 2 
Cassia Liowea, duty 

Free.....000-00000per Cwtl0d 
Croves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

coolen .........perib 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 

Gincsr, duty free. 
E. India, com.....p cwt 25 

Do Cochin & Calicut 35 
OO 

Mace, duty free...perlb 2 
Nurmees, duty freeplb 2 

Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal. 
Jamaica, per gal, bond, 

15 t0 25 OP ssevescsvere 2 10 
30 to 85 => eeeeeeeeesee 

fine marks .......... — 
Demerara, ‘proof... woe 
Leeward Island  seseee 
East India — sevees 
Foreign evome 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d pgal 
Vintage of aa seeeee 

Ist brand 4 i967 7" 
Geneva, COMMON .«.+-eecee008 

NO ccccccecscrccescsvors vo 
Corn spirits, pf duty paid... 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportatior 
Malt spirits, duty paid...... 12 
s —Per ewt—Duty paid 
British pe —_. : 

ery yellow ...... : 
refining sx... 4/4/94&5/2 26 
Foreign Muscovado, low to 

fine yel. grocery ...5/3 32 
lw to gd refi . Al ADEBIS 26 

Mauritius, erystalised— 
Nos. 15 &17....0000- 5/8 37 

13 &14....0006. 5/3 36 
102 See 2 

Syrups, lwto gd 
vie to fine brown.4/&2/9 21 

Bengal, Benares, -_ te fine 
White ....crccoces &5/8 0 

Date,lw to fine yl 1985 28 
very low to fine 
DFOWN ....se000 4/&4/9 18 

Penang, superior yellow to 
good white......5/3&5/8 34 

lowto fine yellow.4/9&5/3 29 
sane om fine brown...4/&4/9 18 

vonelined whte ......5/8 87 
ow to fine yellow. 5/3 32 

Native, low brown to low 
YOLOW soeeeeeoeeee/R4/9 18 

JAG ZCTY seeeeeee srsesecsesd/ 18 
Siam and China, low to 

good white......5/3&5/S 35 
low to fine yellow and 

BICY ceeveveeeeee 4/9&5/3 29 
DFOWN .cecceseereeees4/M/? 18 

Manilla, clayed,common to 
scscocccsoccsenees & $B 

Muscovado ecocecededendedad 19 

Java—~ 
low to good white ... 5/8 37 
low to fine yellow and 

QTCY ceveeessereeseeves 5/8 32 
Havana, white, above No, 

seceseesensesesettsessee™™ 0 

florette, Nos. 15 & 18. 58 37 
yellow, 12 & id, 528 35 

~ 
DOr wownraqaa ee 

lWallL— 32 
brown Ta 9..48 2 
Bahia & Maroun, low grey 

to good white ...... 5/3 29 
low tu fine brown...4/@4/9 19 

Pernam, Paraiba, &Maceio, 
low to good white 53 34 

YOUOW cveseeveeee MIMS 29 
low to fine brown 4/49 20 
Beetroot acccccvesee — # 

For export, free on board 
Turkey 

‘5 
Dutch, refined, f.0.b. in Ho.land 

SSRSSREVRSIe HSS oe VRESSSEQ 
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BESS SS ESe 

Seco SO 2SOHRS 2 GS OM 2S @ @O OR COR ®P 2S 2SOSAS SPS @SOHB SCHOHMOOANM YRDOASS 

c 
American Spirits, wthcks 

Bo a mmm esccecee 
Exe.ish—Per pack of 3% ibe 

SEEBo FS BE SS 

ese BS 

Lumps, 45 Ib .....cccecceuee 44 

SOOO Ree eee cer sersenes 32 

Bastard SO OCESs FOr cer eereeree 

SOC OT ORD Cee ees ees seree 5 if 
loaves, lto41b. 6 

6 Ib SPOS eee eer eteeeree 47 

10 Ib do oP wee eereneeeee 46 

BO BO cinccsnnccs 0 
Titlers 22 to 28 'b......... 43 
Lum: 40 to 45 BDienscsce 0 

POOR Oe Serer eeesesee | SPST COT COT ee TST O ee ee 24 

ecooooooeso @2090R909CR SOO TM eRe e He eee teeeree 

6 Ib loaves .......ccsse0 41 6: 
SOUS Be isccctinsttnens 80 6 
Superfine étimnsee 48 @ 
No. 1, crushed ............ 36 0 
No. Giicabstinadioviisns eeerreree 35 6 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves ..... 40 6 
Crushed, ecvcescsoocceceesee SO GS 

Tallow—Duty free 
Town Tallow......percwt 0 
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 43 

m. pr bri... 19 
ee | 

Tper-tely 6d yer Ib ete 

—— wevccncemnsvvervce OL ; 
Ning aa and Oolong 0 10 
Flowery Pekoe,........0. 1 10: 
Orange Pekoe,........00. 0 6 

Foo CHOW cccccoresccosse 1 2 
Caper, Canton ccoccoorre 9 5 | 

FOO ChOW cceccecceceeese 0 0 | 
Twankay, common ...... 0 6 . 

fair tO ZOO. ncccrocove 0 8: 
fine to Hyson kind .., © 11 

CR, Gcecenstcane 2 6 
ce eceensetereioen 9 9 
OUNgG HySON.......000000808 1 3 
ERO wepsccmeniicees: 0-9 
GUNPOWAET..crcsrcccesseecee 0 7 
APBD cercceccocseccereessesee 0 9 

& Liemel fir...per load 50 0 ; 
RIGO BP: ccrccunevense verte 08 «0 3 0: 

0 
svercersesserveree 45 Swedish 

Canada red pine ......... 50 
—  yellowpine,large 85 0 10s 

_ smali@5 0 75 
N. ‘Braswk.&Can.Bd.pine 75 

ODES} OAK... .00se.cercereel20 0 125 
ANTICS OK cececerserecrseeee 75 0 $25 

African 08k  .......00++4. wl20 0 149 
ee eceescerseeee. 50 0% Indian teake 

Wainscot logs 18 ft each 45 0 100 
—_ and ee Prepared Woe xi 

orway, Peterbsgstand £10 0 
Swedish OOF CSCC ews cers eree 8 16 

Russian Or eee 10 10 : 3 

SORe ow ewerrereerees « 7 0 Finl ' 
Canada Ist pine............16 9% | 

_- edevesceaseaccesesn 12 0 
American spruce ......... 7 15 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 123 0 

Staves 
Baltic, per mille.........£130 
Quebec, perstandard do. 75 

Tobacco—iy 3/plb&5pet 
Maryland, per lb, bond 
Virginia leaf ........0.0-0< 

— stript Seeeeereeree 

Kentucky leaf ..0.co.e.00 
— BIpt .....0s00 

Negrohead ...duty 4s 6d 
Columbian If. dy 3s &5pe 
HavVane cccccoresescnessccece 
— cigars, bd duty 5s 

wt 

QrKaVsanrcoo 

- 

Qrorooooces 

— 

ee © 

can 

FPremch G0  sececcccocsesecese 
owe on 

Fleeces 8, Down hogs...£15 
Half-bred hogs ......... 16 
Kent fleeces .......000. 15 

thrs iz 

P SOC OSC TOT EF eD eee 14 

ae eussocrecscecvesse AS 
COPS Cee ete sees eeee 12 

cembing Weir mat 15 
ns 
CeCe eee Cee Cee ee li ees 

Hog matching ...... 16 
Picklock matching... 13 
Super do .. li 

Co LONIAL— 
Sydney.-Fleece &lamb 

Scoured, &€C........0.06 
Unwashed ..4..0cce000 
Locks and pieces ... 
Slipe and skins ...... 

-P.Philip-Fleeceé lame 
Scoured, eer ceeceees 

Unwashed ........0.. 
Loeks and pieces .., 

Adelade-Fleeceé lamb 

Unwashed .........«. 
Leeks and pieces .. 

V.D.LA Fleece & lamb 
Scouned, 

i foe 

@eosococoococecceooors _ 

er 
- 

conor woeenwo- 

~ 

* oo 

_ te 

BEccocccccese 

Unwashed ......-s00. 
Locks aad pieccs ... 

Cape G. Hope—F ieece 
BBO AAWD — ..0-c0000 

Scoured gc. —-eteseres 

U BW asl €6 veces 0-0 
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fi ae The € is ‘Fers C0 no m THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICKS ARE GIVEN. 
' re —_—_—$——$—$—$——$—$—$————————— rn eae ”t”*t«i<“ ”””t”:tCORE eae tom RAILWAYS. Ag RAILWAYS. ins, —Continued. z La Oxprxary Snares anp Stocks. — __ | __ Prevrexence Smanzs axp Stocks —Con = 

ee 3. ” 86 ‘ pit é Autho-/ ¢ |. 6s et J | neon 2s rised | £ = Name. oe 
“ay = . = Issue. Z | oe = ra a eaiegenyeel o- : wal: eaagl — | 22 . ; | OF 58500) 20 | all [North Staffordshire ......--.+-+- 

-% ek Suh Miettinen treatntesaek sot | 1752967 Stn 200 Bouth Devon, rent-charge......... 105 ‘ - a +48 , ee ng ee nllinen rena anecey” Rig Ba oT ge anlinne Reet 

.e. ote : 10 i290 oe Comey New, ats a £7 20 a0000 enh aat ak Southeastern tend ave ry = ¢ ge if Stk!100 |Cambrian .........ceeeeeeeeseseneeeees 34 aan Stk!100 | Do 44% ...-e++ RF 2 ib 28773) 20 | 20 |Corawell .....0.00 sesscsceserereses 1) Stx'100 D> fixed 44% 

+ * sags |) 8735002 Stk/100 | Du: lin and Belfast Junction .. = | ee ee et. 
" Qtek 70000) 20 | 20 East London,.......0.00-se.000. creee one * ’ 
: Sek. i 31317401 Stk 100 Glasgow and South-Western .../114 2000007) Stk '100 [Waterford & Central Ireland, 1.6% ose 
~ é | 8376981/| Stk 100 Great Eastern .......... cxcceccsecesen| 43 
: ‘} | 8268857) Stk/100 | Do East Avglian No. 2.....+... 7% 
iy ' 8231334) Stk|100 \Great North of Scotland ......... | 27 PREFERENCE Suares & STocks, with DIvIDENDS Con- 

"J ‘| 51785611) Stk 100 Great > See — aes vain Flas TINGENT ON THE Prorits OF KACH SepaRaTE YEAR. 
5 i) | 21592754 Stk'100 | Do Pecves BO Cv 7451801) Stk|/100 |Caledonian, 44% a or i? 11592750) Stk/100 ; Do BS 6% has been paid B () 127 1113070!) Stk|100 | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %.. : 2. [[) 4500002) Stk) 80 | Do 1869 ......-s00« tabtdinadaenensil < Stkl100 | Do do 4} % irredeemable® ...| .. . 

» } 4100001 Stk 40 | D0 1870 .ceccocccececcccccsseccocesces ai Stk!100 Do 4 % convrtible, issued at 80 
de i 37919801) Stk 100 (Great southerné Westrn (Irelnd) Stk!100 |Great Eastern, 44%. 1861 ... 87 
- ‘| 12953722] Stk 100 Great Western, Consol Ordinary, 88? Stkl100 | Do 44 %, 1862 ... 
= t 12693594 Stk 100 Lancashire ard Yorkshire ...... 140 Stk'100 Do 5 %, 1862 ..... | 98 
4 i 62500001) Stk 100 |London, Brighton, & 8. Coast...) 53% Stk 10¢ Do New 5 %, 1863 .....| 96 
he ae ‘| 77434057, Stk 100 Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration| 163 stkll Do do 5 %. 1864... ...| 94 

F oe | 28383000) Stk 100 Loodon and Norih-Western......, 131% seu{100 Great Northern, 5 %. ireditie rd 
: $ . | 77666882) Stk’100 'London and South-Western...... 99 pentane | ioe Pasentbent 5 % ecececenined <s ; 
: 4:7 Ps i} 43925632, Stk 100 Manchester, Sheff, & Lincolnsh| 53 200000i| Stk!100 | Do Boston and Sleaford, 4} %/| . 

* ee :} | 1200000g Stk) 40 | Do New, issued at £50 sans sss Stk/100 |Great Western—Consl. Pref. 5% 1084 
5 pe 4) 49005608 Stk 100 |Metropolitan.........ccesereeseeceeses 68} Stk/100 |Great North of Scotiand 44 %, Al .. 

“ || 497201 Stk 100 | Do Prid. {Defd reevg nodiv) | ... 8030/| 8 K/100 | Do 44 % peta, Beessrsseeserneee | pe : . 2 :}) 49720) 8tk 100 | Do Defd 2'til 6% is pd to Prff | ... 8 Stk100 Ret Otte 3... a pe 
. F 600001 10 | 10 | Do Redeemable ........ sogpecsnee 10} Lanc.&Yorks.,New4}% tillJly’ 71 62 

: si 22500007 Stk 100 |Metropolitan District..........-+ oo} 34 al 23, Do ae ise 3$ 
, > | 30000! 10 | 10 |Metropolitan & St John’s Wood ... 0H Stk/100 | London, Brig*ton, es. 48%, 1858] ... 

: 2% | | 11316337] Stk!100 |Midland..........c.cocsoserssseservee 4/129 el be = 4%. 1960! 
‘ So } | 9785330) Stk|100 ce Do Birmingham and Derby... s7t Stk/100 | Po do 44 %, 1861) ... “S | 26133332) Ste 100 |North British ........ccccccsseseses 1963| ... 

+ 2 # i | 12690827 Stk 100 | Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dndee} 19 as oo a De do S 1865 a. a4 * }| 16610000) ~tk 100 |North-Eastern Consols ....++.0000 149} 8tk\100 | Do No. 6 5 %, 1866 97 
' ’ 3 {} 15250007) Stk}100 (North London 2.2... ..c0ss.cseesseeees 120 Stki100 | Do No.7 5% sone.| 95 

e Ae i | 3460, 10 8} Do New, 1868 ..0.. ceesecreee wwe Bae , stk/100 |Lon., Chat. &., Arbitratn, 4) %| 524 
ro pe | 32301407 Stk/100 |North Staffordshire............-+ eoee| Ot Stk|100 |London and North-Western 5 %/113 

, he | 65000/) Stk'100 North & Sth.-Western Junction) ... Stk|100 | Do Bedford and Cambri‘ge...| 91 
‘* a 2860' 10 | 10 | Do New, £10 Shares ............) «+» Stk\100 | Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool! 91 
it % GONTSL Stk 100 Rhymney ....cc.cerccccccsccrorseseeees 538 <tk/100 |London & South-Western, 44 %| 99 
* % 15525607, Stk 100 |Shropshire Union .........-c.0s00».| 66 Stki100 | Do do 5 %|108 

¢ 14694251 Stk 100 |South Devon  ....s0...0-0.00- mend 10’ | 10 |Manchster. Shff,& Linc.,5% 1966| ... 
s r 50628001, Stk 100 |Sout-Fiastern .........-cecreeeeseeees s4} Stk|100 |Metropolitan, 5% ...... esl as 

y. 12068201) 8tk/100 | _ om aaunel rut an eg A ee 
; > ; 12068201 Stk 100 | 0 Defd ('t Spatorrt) | 5 Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... 68 f a é 15000) 20 | 20 Staines, ewe Tre —_a 12 cae a m4 Midland, A 5 % preference ...... lll 

. s é | 9762401) 8tk\100 |Taff Vale ....... seaneeins angele 5000008 Stkl100 | Do | B&% preference ..... {111 
; » = ‘ | 23270 10 | 6 OS. scecdctcnbtinbartocceveeseqeunes eee Stk/100 Do ee oe nes lll 

a . 2500001 Stk.100 Waterford and Centra\ Ireland| — Stk 100 | Do i, IE. lll 
i a "4 5 9 . te ertint» old a ; PREFERENCE SHARES A¥YD Srocks. oe 126227 22 22 Do Pee Aneta, 1872...| 263 

td 1109556?) Sts)100 |Bristol and Exeter 4% ............) 90 125000 16 | 16 | Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31,1873' 19 
s t 3750001 S'k 100 |Caledonian 5% , No. 2....-..e0-ee0e+ i ke 2750001 Stk 100 |North British, E.& G, No. 1, 5%* 105 ih : al Stk/100 | Do Scottish N. B., 44% ......... | see 2968201 Stk100 | Do £10 guaranteed, 186) ...... 100 

ers ee 276667! Stk/100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| ... 5500002 Stk100 | Do kdin.. P., & D., 2nd,4%.... 82 ‘ern \a & 1500007 Stk 100 | Do do dO 7% ....cccccccececceesseees re 4042091 Stk100 | Do Edinb. & Glas.,No. 2, 5 %*,105 
ere 8300007 Stk/100 | Do do do Ordinary......-...e000+| + 3500002 Stk 100 | Do North British, 5 %, 1862... 100 
hag % | 6000007 Stk 100 | Do do Midland...........0.ecese0 140 5570002 Stk'100 | Do Edinb.& Glas. No.3, 5 %* 101 ae es a | 2000007 Stk/100 | Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath...) dee 24056691 Stk 100 | Do din. & Glas., Ordy, 44%! 70 

. ye" : j 13296 20 | all |(Cornwali 5% guaranteed ......... re 18690002 Stk 100 ‘Nortn-Eastern, 44 % redeemb'e 102 
‘eine. Se 179945) Stk! all DO GAG GO cccvcconescccocevvceses 101 5350001 Stk 100 Do Serchton & Darl, Class D* 119 
t=22@ 8 | 156250!) 8tk/100 |Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%) ... | 95730007) Stk\100 | Do 5 % sseseececsecsssessecesceeenee 103 

4 #, 9600002, S'k/100 (Gt. Eastern, E. Count. Ex. No. 1/105 1666663 | 6| 2] DoNew6lshs5% ConJan.’76| 3§ 
>. ae 9600007 Stk/100 | Do do do No. 2.......000 ieunccee -»/ 104 700000/, Stk/100 | North London, 44 % (max 5 %) 103 hea @ : 6418177) Stk)100 D0 GO O% .ccccccee-c- cccccccecceses 1120 6050001! Stk!100 |North Staffordshire, 5 % ....... tes 
“7a > 132380! Stk'100 | Do E. Union 4% guaranteed... ... 2130007) Stk/100 |Rhy mney, 6 %, 1864 .......... eee | 105 
e.>s2 3000007) Stk 100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846...... ove ,3000001 Stk|100 |South-Eastern, 44%, 1859, No. 2) 95 
e ia ’ é 8050007 Stk! 100 | Dodo 5% Ext., 1847 eescesececos | soe 12000007) Stk 100 Do % . 1862, No.3 — 
at 2 869801 Stk|100 | Do do 5% Wav. Val. 1847 ...| .. 5915002 8tki100 | Do 5%, 1861 . nesses. 102 
me 128880/) Stk|100 | Do E. 0. Harwich, 4% ........| 7000007) Stk|100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863... * 4 1874500 8tk/100 | Do do Woodbridge Ex. 4% see] ee 258202) Stk|100 | Do 5 % 1864......ecesssereersvers 102 
iS ee Y 12082621 Ste |100 (Great } Northern 5% — ....se.coseeees ooo 6300001) Stk'100 |Victoria station & Pimlico, 44% ose 

vo8¢ oe a ~ a — oe = pm “| "| ® Failure of full cividends in any given }-ye«r not to be 
m4 1000000/| St {100 Do5% do at5% pm “| “** | made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. 

, ame 5750008 Stk \100 | DoLeeds, Brad., & Haiifax,6%, aie as 
2% 3000000) Stk!100 Great North of Scotland, 1st pret.) ... 

; ee ee 1829100!) Stk/100 Great Sth, & Wet. (Ireland) 4%| ... aaa th ah eal 
arr ar, & 50339954 Stk/100 |Gt. W.—Rent-chargepergua.5% |111 | _ INES LEASED AT Fixep RENTALS. _ 

i. & = 12516454 8tk{100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5% |108 ae 
ae , 456600) 100 all Lancaster and Carlisle, 44%......| ... ¢ ws Leasing Zs 
4 if om 7940407 Stk/100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire 6% .../133 - = Name Companies. BE 
See ty 2600501) Stk{100 | Do Barnsley, 2738 100% ......| ... & ia | re 
28 287794 Stk'100 | Do 6% (East Lancashire)...... 10 | —— ——. —— — 

eo x 2 5380481 stkl100 | Do 44% (Blackeurn purchase) /102 Stk 100 ay 8 iteantisiancigeesa L.&N.W.4G.W 92 
» 2a 3o8 Stk/100 “London & Hrighton,5% gua.,No.l| ... ol te eee ea 102 s ‘4 a Iei013} Stk|100 | sninglll Buckinghamshire ......... “Lon. & N-W...| 93 
os 3933952) Stk}100 \Chester and Holyhead .... Do ..sccocee..! 57 x “ 2520007! Stk|100 | Do oe %  cescccccscoccsee “ ereseecseees! coe ie ww» | Stkj100 SO D0 sccreccrcsee/114 e . . | Stk\l00 | Do 6% do (W. E. &C.P). Daal tae Iciyaesdate. evened. Caledonian ...| ... = Stk/100 | Do 4% d0 1859... serscsessesees| eee (Colchester, Stour Valley|E. Un. & G.E.| . 3 8 k!100 |London& N.W.C.&Nuneatond% |113 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J.\Caledonian ... (70k ca Sik/100 [London &8. W..7%, late 3rd Shrs.|147 | Do Preference -....... a: EP haan a? i Do (Prtsmth. per.anns.of 2s6d)} .. | Do Ist Class Preference) Do .........006! oo ‘c% 872000! Stk/100 Menchester, Ghef, & Lincoln,6% fie East Lincoln guar. 6 %... Great Northern 134 oa i 6 | all} Do £6) 6} Gloster and Deen Forest Great Western) ... ih. Stk/100 | Do > ae 33%) . \Gt. Eastern, Newm.4&c.5% Great Eastern. ies ge 10; 6] Do do redeemable 6%| ... | Do E. Anglian B 6%... Do ccccccccerer| ove ee Sck/100 |Miland Consolidated. 6%......... D0 G0 C 7% cccccreeeees! D0 seccccsecess| soe tal Stk/100 | Do do Bristol & Birming.6% |134 Do do No. 1,5 % ceeoes) DO cocceseeeee 105 te. 3 Stk'100 | Do do 44% redeemable......... Hall and Selby ............ Nrih.-E.-- York/]111 3 : +. ) Stk|100 Do do 44% irredeemable ..... me Lancaster and Carlisle ... Lon. & N.-W...|227 

+ 5 6750007) Stk 100 i 

fi 

“e 

re 

Sea Ae Pome 
— 

peg ee 

‘ 
Pa 

3 dae 

us 

eee : 

one ae ad 

‘et ys 

ta 

North British 5%, No.1 ......... 10s 
Do E. & G. 4% 8.& D. .........) 82 
Do N. By No. 2, 5% ...eecce0../104 
Do Border Union, 54% ........./110 

Nortb- 
Do 4% evevecceeseef LOB 
Do $G. N. EB. 4% .......0.... 
Do (Berwick capital a 
Do Stocta. & Daringtn. a, 5% /112 
Do do B and C, 6% ............/133 
Do West POeee Pete ee 92 

Do 4 
London 

London, Tilbury, & South. Peto and Co... 
Lowestoft gua.4% ...... Great Eastern... 
Do6% | Do 

Manch., Buxton, & Matik. L.& N.-W.& M. 
Midland, Bradford, 
Mid Kent (Cray Line) ... L.. C., & Dr.... 

50 | all [Northern & Eastern, 5 % Eastern. 
SO jall| Dob6% 

London and Blackwall .. — Eastern.) 99 
Fe  ccccccccvccccesers 
end 

eeeeeeres 

wich.. : Gouth-Bastera 64 
96 

Seer eeeeerereereeeoee eeeceecoeess! coe 

Pref. Midland ......... 

Great’ 
Seen eereseeeeseeseeee. Peete rereeee 

__Lrves LEASED AT Fixep RestaLs—Continued, 

| Share. 
Stk|100 
Stk 100 
Stk |100 
Stk 100 
25 | all 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
10 all 
Stk/100 
Stk) 100 
Stk) all 
Stk/100 
Stk 100 
20 | all 
20 | all 
20 | all 
Stk|100_ 

Issue. | 

S 
| 28362752, Stk'100 

27426537 Stk 100 
20797151 Stk 100 
10092977 
1306239: 
6871601 

50000007 
2835757: 
3108307 

70000007 
3000001 
372266) 
5817801 

1120290! 
10013177 
2440731 
292694 
2020271 

1001849/ 
3330291 
1155001 
679801, 

5000007 Stk 100 

37000 20 |2/8/0| Do do, issued at 12s pm 
1120007 100 |100 Demerara, 7% perpetual prefer. 

10000007 ou 100 a Bengal, guaranteed 5% |104} 
25000 5% 

52 | Do 5% Pref, issued at 80, ‘con. 
(when paid up) till Jan.1.1880) 57} | 

50604307! Stk/100 |Madras, guaranteed 5 % .........|1044 | 
10000002| Stk|100 | Do Bo 44% enseseee| 98 | 
5000001 | Stk|100 Do Go 44% eesesseee] 94 

2 1D serceccveccessccccsccccocecseesseess| eos 
10694] 50 | 50 |Melbourne & Hobson’ s Bay Unit.) 61 | 

100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds. payable 1880...|105 
100 {100 | Do5% do do  1896...| 96 | 
«+ |100 |N. - Eanate, 1st pref. Bnds.| 93 

Sixti00 loud ced % 108 | 000002 100 de & Rohilkun guar. 
4| Do shares 45 
4} Do means = eee] coe 

500002} Stk}100 Do 5% - 
98491801 | Stk 100 | Seinde.Panjaub, Delhigua, 5% | 

Paid. 

| a 

8326732 Stk 100 |Great Eastern ...c.-cececssesee4 
15000008 Stk'100 | Do A. .cccsecesseceeeecceceess.. 5 
15000002, Stk 100 5 

ist’s Ratlwap and Mining Share List. 

North-Eastern — Hartiepl'N. B.—Berwk, 
N.-West. A perp.pref. 5% Midland . 
Do B minimum 1} % al 

Notting. & Granth. R&C 
Preston and Wyre 
Royston, Hitch. and Shep | 
Shrewsbary & pe ton, & N.-W 

‘Do 4 % guaranteed ...! Do ............ 
Do 5 % guaranteed...... Do 

West Cornw all 
West London, Class A |W. Lon Ex. 
Do ( lass B 
Do 

Weymouth & Portland .. 

Stk! 100 
3k 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Sik 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Sik 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Sik 100 
stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk 

204 on Great Western of oon 17 

50000; 10 

DEBENTURE Stocks. 

[ April 8, 1871. 

RAILWAYS. 

onan =. Hf 
*| se 

a 

Name. 

Great Northern, 93 
[LaN-W.tcl.¥| 4g seeeee ee 

Great Northern ms 

Peete ee ee eme ee eee eeeeres ecnsee 

Sheff. '106 

| Associatd £o.'s 72 
| | 14} 

| 234 | 
8 

‘a & N.-W. 
eeeeee | &G. 

G. W. & Sw. 

eeeeeee eeereeee 

sete e le: eeee 

Name. 
lighest | Price. | 

k 

Do 1867, redeemabie soeeed 
Great Northern .. 
Great Western......... ated 

BOG ‘epevccetnvacanseusiadeevesdont 
‘Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 
|\Loneon, Brighton, &c.........4 % 

Do perpetual....... woccceee 44% 
Lond., Chat., & Dover Arb. 44% | 
‘London and —_ Western4 % 100 | 

Do 87 

ft 1 4-f- 

skesneee=e we 

vautense 
— 

34% 
|London & South ‘Western AA % | 99 | 
Manchester, Gnetield, 0.245% on 
Do 

Metropolitan District 
MiALaNG...006 « coccccecosceeres 
Do 

A 
a 
4 Do as 

North British, E. P. & D. BS Sl na it | 
sovecd %| 99 | 

ecsvncovebeconsn orserececseess4h% 107 
North London ........... evecced 44% 105 
OUIR BIOVG  cictincccctancoed 5 % 110 || 
South Eastern Perpetual ...4 %! 93 | 

North Eastern. (Pet eereeeese 

Do 

Do do 1867....... ecerccecerees 5 % 113 
DO dO 1968........0+00000 sores %) 65 || 55 ° 

South Yorkshi-e, &c. ........ 44% 103 | 

Britisa PossEssioxs. 

Atlantic & St Lawrence shares; 83 
Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds! 9] 

Bombay, Baroda & C. ae 5% noe 
Do Exicension ... 1} 

se eeeeeeeeeee seseeeee Do do 
a Lake HuronPreference| 5 53 
Do do 53% Bonds, 1872-3-4...| 84 

Cape, guaranteed 6% ...........0.+. | 7 
Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5% 102 

seeeeeree 

fas 

ao ene 

do a = 

14 
Do Equir.Mart. Bas, (eon ) 97 | 

all| Do 2nd do Scrip.........| 90 | 
Do Ist Preference Bonds..... soe! C4} 
Do 2nd do scccecvecses] | 
Dodrd do  St0ck....0000 | 37 
Do 4th do SS  “ddocas 21 | 

/Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5% |106} 
12; Do New 00 5% | 13} 
6| Do New do oa 7} 

Do 4% Debenture Stock ...... 90 | 
Great South. of India, oe 5% | os 
a 43% 97 SPOS ET EER eee eRe H RHEE ETE H Eee } 

SCRE E RCC Ree eee eee eeeere ooee!] «00 

Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873.../101 | 
100 | Do5}% do do 1877-8 thy 
100} Do6 % do do 1891... 
75 DOO Bar GAEED sedaceseccetcnsesaceeses a= 

1024 

Foreien RaItways. 
ali 
all 
all 
all 
10 

Antwerp and Rotterdam .........| 13 
pale & Bee Frases, lon 6- 7%|\ 20 
Belgian Eastern Junction.........|_ 2% 
Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L.| 26% 
Do Sa:ado Extension...........- 12% 

1! De Azul&Tandil (CarmenSec) 
- Central Snes gua. 7 % 

' SEPT SERS E OEE E HHH e HERE E TEE 

all SINE. cnc neiceaseenensenene 
all |Diinaburg & Witepsk, L., Scriy| 19% 
ali | Do Regist 



| ) 

April 8, 1871.] THE ECONOMIST. : 
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Seger aeaeamaeaatastesactattitl a steaatate 

RAILWAYS. RAILW AYS. 
RAILWA s—Continued. 

BRITIS MINES—Con i 

FoREIGN y . = Foreign RalLwary Osticawoxs—Co mtinued. ‘iat 'TISH 4 eaaeenaees geet . 

Autho- 33 . | Fised HW Paid. Name. Dlosin | 
i : il 5 : : ie =f Tseue. Prices. 

I e i 
on —_— \— oe - , 

“T1000 BO all Dutch Renin ceccccwceceneeene| 244 | 20 seaiiiebaas tekae noe =—| "S000: | 56 |West Chivertones--| st af 
1 = s DO WOW. ccrcicvocecsevecssscsscocseee} BO § 100 85 /100 |Orel-Vitebsk, gua. by Bas 8 > ent 400) wes 47% | West Seton ........00.000000325 135 

600000 20 jail mastere of Ova ener 17 | 100 Ovsomnan(Seayenato Abdi 1) 6 %| 85 512... | 25% Wheal Baller, “Redrath” ae | 

100000) 20 | all Great Luxembourg...........-s00+.| 12§ | 20 Paria Lyens.hMébtwanees 2 2) os : oe 8 |Wi.Mary ee 1 123 | 
112500 20 all Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited, 100 Recifeés.F. (Pern) JI n3 % 14 396) ... ate Whvral Seton ............ | BO 224 

60000 20 | all \Mexican, Limited .ccoccecees ced ae oe Sagua La Granic..... woe 5 %| 25 tenasiibe tt hae ss coe | 

26595 20 | all Namur&Liecegua) By the (| eee -- |San Paulo, 18 - ute on 7 los | | Pet peransnm.,} Belgien | 104 | = vs San Paulo, 1974 7 % 108 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. | 
10000 20 | all | De gee 6 1 Pref f Governt. L. 23 | ... e D0 ISTT  ooveenoenensnoveonee 6 Sie 4 it a 

525000 16 | all lmostherm Of Brame + soos. | 37 100 a ee a a snvousnqastiaana - 6 % 103 35000) 2 | all |Alamil os, Limired ...... 1 12 23} 

15000 10 | all N. Rail. of Buenos Ayres, Lim. 20 * | SD ih henna assaba, Lim 8 %|100 cos | Almada & T:rito Consol.) i 

| guaranteed 7 %.rsrccceserseeee LOL | 20 99 | 20 |Southern ieee ay) 2 ae | ee ee ee ty 

6000 10 alt | Do Deferredwicnrwnnwe) 9 | 20 oo. | 99 Genth taten als 50000 1 | 1 |Anglo-Argentine, Lim...| 2 4 | 
11250, 10 | all Norwegian Trunk Preference... ... | 100 we a Camboff-Kozlof, guarntd. >| 7 25000, 1 | 156 | Do 16 per ceat. Pref...1.56 106 
47500 2 all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...... 5 | 20 94 | 20 |Westen. @ NW” guarntd. 5 %| 79 | 100000 1 | 12s*)Anglo-Brazilian Gold, RE aor nen. | 

577500 20 20 | all [Paria Lyons, & Mediterranean 32 0 Franee 3 %/ 11} aoe = i eae See, Limited...J.;. ... | 

300000, 20 | all Paris + vee a , 1 2 ROTI ence: cassncncenee Oe i 

0000 20 | all Recife & San Francisco, Ln. 7% ist aie: _ BRITISH MINES. — 2} | all |AustralianUnitedGold,t|} 

120 | 10 [Royal Sardinian ccscccesscssecesreel o-. | AUtho| g —7———— | 20000, 10 | 7 [Cape Conper, Limited...) 144 | 15 
ed 5 all 'Roval Swedish....... Sa aad 2 rised s Paid. | Name. Closing 2 all iCapula Silver, Limited... ‘| Lee eee 

eal Dia Bek Giereeoeenn a 9 | | & Prices 5 | all |Chontales Goi & Silver] 

31000, 20 all |“ambre ard Meuse... 78 pepe - Mining, Limited......... + 

17000| 10 | all | DoSt % Prefereice sccwnnee| 10 |  donn5 931 oun (asateton, Limited........ 3 5 | ant |colorado’ Terrible Lode 
100000) 20 | all San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7%... 21% 20000) 25 all |Bronfloyd, Limited ......| 23 Mining, Limited......... HR & 

750000 20 | all South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn.. 144 12000; 2 | all |Caegynon, Limited ...... 4 20 | 163 |Copiapo, Limited ......... 44 2 

134000, 20 | all Southern of France ..eessecee... 3000) ... | OF |Chiverton ......ssseeseeee Bigs 1 | 14s | tonPedroNrhdiRey,L. 2/166 | | 
40000, 20 | all ‘Turin and Savona .... 7 7 ie 1 |Devon Great Consols! 10 all Eberhard: SAurora, Lim. 31 33 

26757, 83, all |West Fianders.....s.scsesssssesseese:| 10 * Tavistock " ....cc-ceeee| 1 | 178 |Eclipse, Livited  -+-..0...| 1) 

20000, 10 ‘all | | Do 5k % Preference ss... 10g | 12300) «+ | 2b |Drakewalls .....+.-..ceeees 9 2 | all |fortans, Limited ......... 28 || 
300000, 20 | all Wester: & N.-Western of France) 2 612) ... 363 ‘East Basset, ._**Iilogan" jn 2 all |F:ontino & Bolivia Gid,L; 4 ee 

= 6144)... | 14/6 [East Caradon........e.s0.es 20 | all |General Mining As. 6 8 | 
6000) ... 32 |Bast Carn a. . 1 18s |General Brazilian, Lim! 1340 1546 | 

ForeicN RAILwAY OBLIGATION®. 6000) ... 3§ |East Grenville ... 1} | 18 |Kapunda, Limited......... liv ow | 

Tee | eet wag, | 880 Beat Lovell ananienese 27 3 | al [Linares, Limited amano)! 3h 4 | 
Redcen. 2 2500) ail |Great Laxey, Limited...) 16 mited......) 3 

Redeem. a. 38 aono| .. | 140 (Great Sourholgas |. , 7 | all |Pacific, Limited... 1} if 

Yrs.| At ah 5008) ..- | 40 | (Gt. Wheal Vor,“Heleton”| 9 a Pasniciiio Copper, Lim) ''13 38 

ids =| 00 ... | Lovo Grenville ooeneseneveren 33 = 1 ee sive Lad ‘ ¢ i 

«s+ | «+» [Antwerp and Rotterdam... ove 6000! ... ~ Sag tse pearaeg a fr ; 
3 oe Sacheneetieennee. ie % —~ Bere owed Downs ohana 1} a 1 Part Pele’ Lined 16017 | 

by Danub. Prncpalties 7 %| 88 9000! | ae. Uny Lalast | . 1 | all |Rossa G ande, Li an) an 
ee | eee |Charkoff-Azff,gua. by Russ 5 %! 84 40000} “4 — cae a Sie . 1 | 168 Do pomp suivant Peet a 

«es | eee [(Charkow-Krementschg, do 5 %) 83} 400! a earety iron Ore, Lin. "| 1 | 9s |S8ao Vicente, Li ited . 1° ‘ 

38 | par |Dutch Indian,gua. by Dutch 695! ... Lelie en coer res 55 1 | all ne Sen is Li =| m4 
ems Guvernanet ... 44%1.95 an North Ro-kear ........0. a 20 | 15 (St Joha del R an,Lim.| ai 

silat . «| 8/11/3 |North Wheal Crofty...... 2} Re mr ae: ae 9 

96 | 26 |Kastern of Francé.crcncrc-5%| we | 2900 a | eee a} oe 1 | 1¢e fRaquaril Gid.Comp, Lith 199 | 
75\ 5 my Lata 00] Prince of Wales...........- | 1 30 | 2 United 31d. Comp , L. 17/3 19.9 | 

4 , a 1120) «.. 100 | Providence,UnyLeiant”| 33 Dee st 3 
anh gm oe" 7 | 68 512) sen \ i Sth. Caradon, ‘ *St Cleer”|220 2; it eocenn tad ha nited| te ome | 

sien 1 eNneeteianee¥ W« OD hi eee aaa oe 40 Ba oo ee 
*. [100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla...7 %| 88 |  y2000| "6 1s eee en & ; | oh ation tinted al. 
«.. | see [Moscow-Jroslw,gua byRus 5 %| 85 10000| 3 i bfaneyr-A le, Limsited...... 13% 1 | ail |York Peninsula, Limited| |. <. | 

ws | se |National Pisca to Yca ..... 6 %| 75 6000 . ~~ Sy sameness Y 3 | all Yudanamatana of South| | 
76 | 20 |Northern of France ......... 3 %| 12 ese 8 Creal cccccccsccccecsceces 49 1 } 

83 | 223] Do (ate Chaslenis m1 12000} 43 | all |Van, Limited............... 55 __|__|_ _ | Aastraiia, Lienioed ../ | 4 2 | 
mn see soe Sees ond W West Basset, ‘*Illogan"}...  ... * Call pending. | 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. ey 
oeniniidi i Net | Dividend per cent. | RECEIPTS. aati Aggregate 

expended | |Revenue| . Merchn- | per | Receipts of — | 
} } | | 5 

perlast | © | pact an a half! ist half lend half! ame of Railway. | Week ea ee Total | Same | mile | Half-year. i in. 

Report. |per mile. h'lf-year| 1869. | 1870. | 1870. | | ending — cattle, ‘Receipts week | per | Paes | - 

ithaca | | | &e. | 1970. |week.| 1871. | 1870. | 1971/ 1870. | 

£ £ £ |\£eadlEsdi£sn al 
_—-_ —$}|{=$ ——_——_P—-oOooOeee 

esi4e1 | 15143| 11869, ... |0126\0100) Lm} 2) 8 | 8h Be Bh Beh a) eh 
1160994 | 11610 | 31191 | 2 10 0 | 2100/2100 |Belfact nnd Northen yer Mar. $1) 400) 351) Gil) 706/ 18 | Tig ce i 48 | 
670000 | 18611 | 30721|5 00\5 00\5 00 \Biyth ana Tyn ern Counties ...| 31; 1014; 91249 | 2263 2154 | 22 29988, 26982, Ht) 99% | 

Lioee | welt | so7EL | § 00) 5 90/5 00 \Biythand Tyne mewenennnnen/APE- 1] 690| 2199) 718) a7) 7 | 29651} 25427, his | 38° | 
eee | tier | caren ee eee | 2 28S [steamed end Rinste ennenn omer | 2) 4984 | 3440 | 7524) 7331 | 51 | 92645) 96422) 134) 1458 | 
camel tae | ame laos +4 {*Caledomian .nacn:ssererereen 2 11085 | sisa1| 42376 | 40129 | 60 | 956735 941377) 7131) 632 
3055510 | 32855 | 90074|3 00/4 00| 4100 \Rurness OGhEdA ...000reeeeee 2 1393 | 795 | 2183) 1900) 20 fe | 75 |} 

7351813 | 27742 | 184898 | 2 15 0 | 2.15 0 | 2 15 0 |*Glasgow end South-Weetern...... a om |e | Seo | seen | a7 | losalol 10808 a6 | 2538 || 
26956040 | 36038 | 698753 | 0 10 0 a loi76 \Great pean estern...... L seseseeeeres lecececcecces 12639 12522 | 47 |} 106810 104104 - 253% | | 

19214195 | 39454 | 641993 | 31761210014 26 Seosb enna one ee Bi cccoceseoces Lsevensotecd 38139 | 36232) 61 502095 489027, 78h, 746 | | 

3066122 | 11930| 47839| ... lal hebeee oy ee ae. aad | 2 Sa ee | 87, || 
ezindes | lasts | 159074 | 2 10 0 | 2 10.0 | 2 100 reat Souttern & Western Girish)|Mar. si|"S7ai | "$ssi'| 11575 | 1086 | | ee all aot || 
45903212 | 33119 |1182837 | 1 12 3 | 1 100 | 1 17 6 *reat Western ‘TApr. 2 34733 | 47074 | 4 4 | gore as] Se RE 
23792690 | 55461 | 722764 | 3 76 | 3 100 | 3 10 0 [Lancashire and Yorkshire ......... Aer 3) ieee | sense | s0000 | ‘oars | 118 po0aes yA tl 
54418467 | 36110 |1852507 | 3 10 0| 3 00 | 3 12 6 \Lonson and North-Western, & 9} 52371 | 82721 | 130008 | 12748 | 80 $3 Smemniaeeto | 
17863767 | 48231 | 368530/0100)| ... | 0 15 0 \London, Brighton, & South Co:st.. 1] 16486 | 6183 | soon | 20058 | 60 "pes0se| 297208 Sek, S0st I 
17019657 | 30338 | 472378 | 2126 | 2 00 | 2 17 6 London and South-Western......... 2) | ee ee | So | saan Severn! dovll aset || 
17542903 | 128992 | 175988 |... we | ow London, Chatham, and Dover..... 2" giee [Seo] 11416 | 11127| 84 | 130006 Seseenl Iee'| 10° || 

798677 | 17748 | 29027|3 00/3 00/3 00 |London, Tilbury, and Southend ... Mar. 26, «897 | 521 | 1418 1406 | 31 16071 mtn He) 130 || 

12862725 | 50954 | 291659 |1 $0 | 0100/1 80 (Manchester, Shefield, & Lincinsh. Apr. 2} 5932 | 16904 | 22026 | 21542 | coe ey 

-jiaeat 92578 34225 | 4100/5 00° 6 00 Maryport and Carlisle ......ccssess Mar. 26 349 | 1790 | 31390 | In: te 23140. 173 S = | 
QoL | 977028 | 151541 | 2 00 | 112 6 | 1 12 6 |Mettopolitan. nnn ceammetaa ADE. lcsccecaenesleooe svneee] 8416 | 8048 [2123 | 106547) 103245) ["73! °73 || 

elasse | so1sse ve ve : | District ee ronneenernveerne | 2 eevene ee | 218 | 879 | 48 | 2610, 10386) 1144 3 || 

37886146 | 45319 /1 350/83 26/3 76 Midland... svete 3 g3s01' | “sai00"| rasa | 67276 | “80 o4osas| s6eeel| §354) sost | 
11141 | 77470; 1150|1150/) 2 00 |Midland Great Western —_— - .Mar. 31) 2804 4360 7164 €152 1 | 2492 a3 a 

1451500 | 30883 | 41019 | 210 9 | 2150|3 00 Monmoath-hire ; 1} 466} 2732 ; ae) «nena “oral nee 
26549 | 354314| ut we *North British ....cc..0s..-- Ape. j} sso | s0705 | 90168 | onus | 30 oan gapisel %67"| 757 

41759969 | 31926 3126 | 3126/4 50 \North-Eastern (Consols) ... oa 1 19109 | 71295 | 90404 | 79884 | @@ | 1081 t sPeseeeiptitenene 
3538217 | 294851 | 92571 | 3 50/3 50/3 00 |North London .s..e.ecesseereenen ao 2) 4210 | 2229 | 9430 | - 6380 | 536 01590 men 1278 
“oeases | soees 14ees 1100 : 60 1 10 0 \North Staffordshire ...........+.- a Qieresvseeesslereenseeeees] 9987 | 9365 | 33 | 121186) 116196 297 | 287 

unas | aisig| aw) 1 00/1 $0] 1100 Riymaey wenn] Sig| ga]. arte | apr | 0 | igo Teun sa set | 
soreeee | 37827 | vei74 | 1130/1 00/1189 South Devon ceereeneccesseeseseesscnee 2} 2923) 1670| 4503 | 4139 | a | “62s7i| ‘50884 tea) 1108 ] 

Magers | is | 9606 | 6 0 | 210 0 | $10 0 Uist aia |" aa) Sieo | Sore | "a8 | we) sora is S| 
076 | 17546! 29074! 0 10 0'0100/1100 Waterfor + and Limerick  seaeonesone Mar. 31| 613 965 | 1578 1527 | 20 ‘on _ ~y 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. eae A 
Week | —Receipts.—| otal receipts Fotai recei i - ire pis 

| Name. |endng 1870-1) '69-70)1870-1) “69-70 Name. endng} 1870-1) '69-70\1870-1, "69-70 | 
——— eel — — —-_-_o— 

j acai ' 

Gtdndian Peninsula Feb. 4 42943, 41773) ROI cisieneheened 12808 14768. | 
Great Luxemboarg.~Mar19) = Hh 

‘Gases 

Gt Southern of India| Dec.31 | 1607] 34861) 35675 ; Punjaub and Delhi... 751887! 1039 
Gt Westen cf Canada Mar31| 20619, 17747 ne | Recife Sao Franciace|Feb. 4 2708) 12246) 13886 | | 

Feb.11} 9555 Scinde 1236, | 860; 29976) 27823 | 
1351} 1451 15240) 17251 | 

10644) 13522] 442241| 180661 | | 
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HUBBUCR’S PATEN 
beautiful paint 

THE ECONOMIST. 

T WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

phere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

It is especially adapted for painting irca, as, 
of the two me | the pores and forms an 

by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 
tals, which protects the Iron from decay ¢r 

| incrustatiop. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
| exposed to Salt Water. 

1} ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 

Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 

| ioe good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc 

t Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

their best work. 
Each Oask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 

5 “ HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 
|! (0MAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

4} “ For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will now be no excuse for using poisonous 

; 

suffered in health. 
' paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 

The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 

{ | draw in the deadly vapour."—Joun BULL, September 14, 1850. 
4 . 

| WINE FLAVOURED, STRONG BEEF 
% TEA at abovt 2}d a pint. ASK FOR LIEBIG 
| COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT, requiring Baron 
'), Liebig the Inventor's Sigeature on every jar, being the 

only guarantee of genuineness. 

i) 

| FPoOR GENTLEMEN.— 
| H. J. NICOLL'S SPRING OVERCOATS, ef 

|; waterproof Tweed Cloths, 20s; do., with Silk lapels, 

|, 2ls; of waterproof Melton cloths, 423; of waterproof 
|| Cheviot c'oths, with silk facings, 52s 64. 

SPRING 1; H J. NICOLL’S 
{| ii. CHEVIOT TROUSERS, 14s; do, Negligé 

Suits, 42s. 

FoR LEVEES AND DRAWING 
ROOMS.—H. J. NICOLL’S SUPER CLOTH 

i 

| 
‘|. SUITS, with rich appein'ments, complete, £20 58; also 
| Deputy-Lieatenants’ Uniforms, of the finest and 
|. richest de-c:iption, £36. Estimates supplied for naval 
I and military uniforms. 
iit 7 > 

| FOR BOYS.—H. J. NICOLL'S 
| KNICKERBOCKER SUITS, frcm 21s: Morning 
Suits, from 25s; Evening Dress Suits, f'om 55s; High- 
land Suits, from 33s ; Spring Overcoats in tweed cloths, 
from 14s; in Melton cloths, from 21s. 

: Y 9 

FOR, LADIES.—H. | J. NICOLL’S 
' RIDING HABITS, in various coloured tweed, 
L| melton, and superfine cloths, from £3 3s to £8 8s; 
t. Pantaloons, 31s 6d; hats, with lace talls, 21s; water- 
| proof Tweed Cl.aks, from 2is; do. Costumes, from 63s. 

: SERVANTS: LIVERIES — THE 
best, at moderate prices. 

, l] J. NICOLL, MERCHANT 
| e Clothier te the Queen, the Royal Family, and 
the Courts of Europe, Army, Navy, and Civil Out- 
fitter, 114 116, 118, 120 Regent street, and 22 Cornhill, 
Lonoon ; 10 Mosley street, Manchester ; 50 Bold street, 
Liverpool ; aod 39 New street, Birmingham. 

1 

} 

i olen ee 

| (yXYGENATED WATER HOLDS IN 
j Solution pure Oxygen Gas, the vital element 
| that sustains life. It is a decided tonic and alterative 

drought, and from its special action on food during the 
process of digestion ard assimilation is peculiarly 

| suitable for invalids. Price 4s per dozen half-pints. 
Laboratory, 36 Long Acre. and all Druggists. 

|) TEETH.—MR WEBB (MANY 
i years with Mr Eske'l, of 8 Grosvenor st., Bond 

st.) supplies AKTIFICIAL TEETH which cannot be 
surpa-sec for use, comfort, appearance, and durubility. 
Painiess treatment gnaranteed throughout, as with all 

| other operations; ali consultations free. Terms mode- 
|| rate. N.B.—Any rumber of teeth made in two or three 

hours, and repairs effected whilst waiting. At home 
daily uvtil eight, at 27 New Bond st. His treatise, 

| | which is weil worthy of perusal, free for two stamps. 

Wy ESSRS GABRIEL’S 
extraordinary improvements in AKTIFICIAL 

i 

| 

i 

i 
‘| TEETH and PAINLESS DENTISTRY, Patent No. 

562, improved Jan., 1871, afford the following advan- 
tages :— 

‘ 

: 
‘|| Istly. EXTREME LIGHTNESS (being completely 
i seif-su: porting), combined with great r efficiency, 
|| durability, and comfort, thus avoiding the covering to 
|| the palate hitherto considered an indispensable adjunct 

to Artificial Teeth. 

2edly. MODEKATE CHARGES, accounted for 
4| by their extreme simplicity of construction, while 

| the highest class of mechanism and materials only are 
| employed, combined with an experience of half-a- 

|| eentury in their adaptation. 

Srdly. ABSOLUTE IMMUNITY FROM PAM, the 
| compre-sed NITROUS OXYDE GAS, after an experi- 
| eoce of many thousand cases in hospital and private 
| practice, ensuring this desideratum with an absolute 

|| certainty, the laughing gas being not only absolutely 
free from danger but positively pleasant. 

4thly. So successful an imitation of nature (springs 
; | being entirely dispensed with) that detection becomes 
| au impossibility. 

| 
i 

a 

MESSRS GABRIEL, 
64 LUDGATE HILL, CITY, and Lona 
66 HARLEY ST., CAVENDISH sq.} m_. 

MESSRS GABRIEL'S 
CELEBRAT: D PREPAKATIONS 

| FOR PR&SEKVING —e THE 
TEET 

ij Are sold by all Chemists and Perfumers in every town. 
‘ Price 1s 6d and 5s. 

r Wwak OFFICE CONTRACTS.— 
Tenders will be received on the 18th instant, 

for the supply of— 
Yards, 
102,000 WHITE COTTON 

4,500 WHITE COTTON STAFF 
17,600 WHITE SHIRTING 
2,000 WHI' E COTTON 

28,000 GREY COTTON 
9,000 BLACK COTTON 

67.076 AMERICAN DRILL 
4,800 DARK AND DRAB JEAN 

31,000 WHITE FLANNEL 
required according to patterns and specifications, which 
may be seen on application at the Contro! Department, 
1 Oswald street, Stretford road, Hulme, Manchester, 
or, at the Royal Army Clothing DepOt, Grosvenor road, 
Pimlico, where forms for Tendering may be obtained. 

THOMAS HOWELL, Director of Contracts. 
War Office, 6th April, 1871. 

JANE HARRISON, CITY, GLAZIER. 

Wj iLtiam HARRISON AND 
CONTRACTORS for REPAIRS, DF CORATORS, &c. 

133 Upper Thames street, E.C., and 
26 Change alley (Lombar:! stre:t and Cornhill). 

Drawings, Specifcations, and Estimates made for 
Repairs and A!terations in London and the country. 

W HARRISON AND SON 
@ are now beoking orders for Office Cleaning, 

Whitewashing, &c. for Thursday Evening, Good 
Friday, Saturday, and Easter week. 

SAUCE.—LEA & PERRINS. 
THE ‘‘ WORCESTERSHIRE.’ 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“THS ONLY GCOD SAUCE.” 

Impreves the appetite, and aids digestion. 
Unrivalled for piqua: y and favour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

And see the names, 
LEA & PERRINS, on all bottles and labeis. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. 

RINDISI OVERLAND ROUTE TO 
THE EAST.—The Mails to and from Egypt, 

India, China, Japan, Australia, &c., are now forwarded 
vid Dover, Ostend, Brussels, Cologne, Mayence, 
Aschaffenburg, Munich, Innsbruck, the Brenner Pass, 
Verona, Padova, Bologna, Ancona, Brindisi, and Alex- 
anoria. 
A weekly Express Train leaving London from 8. E. 

and L. C. and D. Stations every Friday—lst class 
service, 8.35 p.m.; 2nd class service, 7.40 a.m. 

The PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL COMPANY'S 
Steamers leave Krindisi every Tuesday, at 4am, and 
arrive at Alexandra on the following Friday, perform- 
ing the passage in 75 hours (contract time). 

yrouth, Jatia, and Caifa regularly, via Brindisi 
and Alexandria. 

The AUSTRIAN LLOYD'S Steamers leave Brind'si 
every Frivay for Corfu, Sira, Athens (Piree), Smyrna, 
Constantinople, and the Black Sea, and e second 
Friday from the 10th March for Salonica, via Sira. 
The shortest and quickest route to Naples, via Foggia, 

and Rome, via Folconara, is vid Bologna and Ancona, 
by the SUUTH ITALIAN RAILWAY. 

The Great East India First-class Hotel, at Brindisi, is 
now 
For farther information apply to the South Italian 

Railway Company's Sole Agents, Lebeau and Co., 6 
Billiter street, London, &.C. 

()VER LAND ROUTE 
via MARSEILLES.—COM- 

PAGNIE 

Packets !eave Marseilles as follows:— 
Port Said, Ismailia, Aden, Suez 

Every fear Mauritius, Point de Galle lon), 

weeks Soom For » Madras, ’ 
March 19. Batavia, Saigon, 

Hong Kon and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Agents, 97 street, London; G. H. FLETCH 

Messageries Maritimes de France in 
te ant Goer. 

[April 8, 1871. 
NOTICE.—THE PACKETS OF THE 

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
future CALL at PLYMOUTH. will NOT f 

GOOD HOPE, (JAPE OF 
J ALGOA BAY, and NATAL” 

To Cape Town and St Helena. 
To Algoa Bay and Mossel Bay) 33 guineas | 22 guineas 
To Natal and East London ...| 37 guineas 

Including a free pass by rail from London to 
Southampton for passengers and also dock and 
agents’ charges. 
N.B.—The packet leaving Southampton on the 10th 

calls at St Helena; the packet lea on the 25th 
corresponds with Natal. 

Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 23 Leadenhall street 
London ; or Thomas Hill, Southampton. 

()VERLAND ROUTE.— The PENINSULAR and ' ORIBNTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
and eines COMPANY book Passengers 

receive Cargo and Parcels by their Steamers for— 
From Southamp- 

ton. From Brindisi, 
GIBRALTAR ...) Every Saturday, 
| ee at 2 p.m. = 

7 puget Every Saturday.) Every Tuesday, 

BOMBAY ...... Cape. e3em 
EE cere } . 

«seceseee | Saturday, Apr. 1, | Tuesday, Apr. 
CALCUTTA .| 2 pm. And| at2em. aud 
PENANG......0..} every alternate; every alternate 
SINGAPORE...]| Saturday] Tuesday there- 
CHINA......s0c00e | thereafter. after. 
JAPAN ..ccceceeees ‘ 

( Saturday,Apr.15, ) Tuesday, Apr. 
And| at2 am. Fe p.. 

every fcurth} every fourth 
AUSTRALIA, 3 
EW ZEALND 

5 Saturday Tuesday there- 
thereafter. } after. . 

And all Ports touched at by the Steamers of the 
British India and the Netherlands India Steam Navi- 
gation Companies. 

An abatement of 20 per cent. from the charge for the 
Return Voyage is made to Passengers to or from ports 
eastward of Suez reimbarking within six months of 
their arrival, and 10 per cent. to those reimbarking 
within twelve months. 

For Rates of P Money and Freight, WHICH 
HAVE BEEN MUCH REDUCED, and all other in- 
formation, apply at the Company's Offices, 122 Leaden- 
hall street, London, or Oriental p’ 1ce, Southampton. 

STEAM SHIPS.— 
The GEXYERAL STEAM NAVI- 

ere te eee ae powerful and 
, rst-class oan = a AM SHIPS leave from 

HAMBURG — Every Wednesday and Saturday. 
April12 at 8; 15at9 am. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, 
£1 5s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave also 
every Thursday and Sunday morning. For particulars 
of freight apply to F. Stahischmidt and Uo., 90 Lower 
Thames atreet. 

HAVRE—Every Thursday. 
Saloon, lls; fone aah 8s, 

ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 
and Saterday. April 12 at noor; 15 at 3 pm 
Chief cabin, £1; fore cabin, 15s. Return Tickets, 303 
and 22s 6d. 

April 13 at 6 am. 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 
RHINE— Every Tuesday and Thursday at noon. Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 303 and 
22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 30s 6d. Leaving 
Autwerp for London every Sanday and Friday at noon. 

OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 
—livery Wednesday and Saterday. April 12 at 6; 
* > . -. ee for London every Tuesoay 

ud Friday night. 15s; fore, 128. Brus- 
sels, 18s 10d iw Cologne, a — 

m Irengate Wharf for :— 
BOULOGNE—Bvery Tuesday, Thursday, and Suc- 

dev. April 9 at 3; 11 at 4; 13 at 6; 16 atllam. 
Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. 
CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. April 

12 at 6; 15at9am, Chief eabiu, 11s; fore, 8s. 
EDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Satarday. 

rt aa g- Fares: Chief cabin, 16s; fore, 128; 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday ond Sunday at ef ste lane os ate —Ev Wednesda afternoon. 

Saloon, 8s; fue enlitn, to. me 
From Custom House . 

HULL—Every Wednesday and Senter, at 8 morn- 

*Siicon 71 Labeda ere i ma fi P > street, and 37 Regent's circus 

INNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA. 
—The medical profession for 

a»proved of this pure solution of 
remedy for Acidity of tne Stomach, Heartourn, Head- Sota Scns Sas pty eo 
for ladies, children, and infants. = . 
Ste SSECeD and CO. Chemists, 172 New 
oe , London, and of all other chemists throug®- 
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PONKONG,, AND, SHANGHAI 
Capital, 

Hongkong. 
Lonpow MANAGER. 

W. H. Vacher, 24 Lombard street, E.C. 
Banxers—London and County Bank. 

AND AGENCIES, 
Hongkong. Hi 
Shanghai Manila. 
Foochow. Singapore. 
Ningpo. Bombay. 
Hankow. | Calcutta. 
Y Saigon. 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiates or 

collects Bills at of its Agencies or Branches ; also 
receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 
with the peried of deposit. 

((HARTERED MERCANTILE BANK 
of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Tucorporated by Royal Charter. 

”_ am Z Seentueens - 
George Gerden Than 

Donald Larnach, Esq. James Daniell 

James J. MacKenzie, Esq. | Esq. 
James M. Robertson, Esq. | David T. Robertson, Esq. 

Claudius J. Erskine, = Chief Manager (ex officio). 
ANKERS. 

Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bark. 
Branches and a in India, Ceylon, Straits Set- 

tlemerts, China, apan. 
% the usual Banking business The Bank transacts 

in connection with the East, on terms to be had on 

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025,000.) 
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan- 

dria; and Tocmiee at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris, 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
fixed periods at rates to he agreed upon. It grants 
credits on Cons.antinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, 

purchases or collects bills 
drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotiation 
of all Turk sh Goverrment securities and the collection 
of the coupons. 
The London Agercy will also execute orders through 

the Brenches of the Imperia: Ottoman Bank at Salonica, 
Smyrna, Beyrout, anc Alexandria, for the purchase of 

ce, such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, 
alonea Opium, Grain, &c. 
Terms maj be ascertaiued on application at the offices 

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury, 
R. A. BRENAN, Manager. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833.—CarrTAL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane .Lombard street, London 
BANKERS. 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., the National 
Bank of Scotland, and the Bank of England.} 

Brancres in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 
CurrENT Accounts are kept at tne Head Office on 

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100, 
Dsrostts received for fixed periods on the following 

terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. , 
At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 6 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
At 3 per cent. per annum, subject to 3 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
Brus issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any {the branches of the bank free of extra charge; 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SALEs AND PuRvHASES effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, nd the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil p y and 
pensions reulised 
Every other description of banking business and 

money agercy British and Indian, transacted. 
Jd. THOMSON, Chairman 

RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid up capital, £1,500,000; reserved fund, £444,000. 

Court oF Directors. 
CuarnMaNn—James Blyth, Eaq. 

Derury-CuHainman—James Walker, Esq. 
Arbuthnot, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie Esq. 

Duncan James Kay, Esq. | Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 
John Binny Key, Esq. W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cuiz¥ Manacer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
&cn-ManacER—Patrick Campbell, Esq. 

’ Bankers. 
nk of En , Union Baak of London, 

London. 
The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foochow, Stenahene. Kandy, Mauritius, Mel- 
bourne, Point-ce-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained 
at their office. They also issue Circular Notes tor 
the use of travellers by the Overland route. 

The undertake the of parties connected with 
India,-the purchase and sale of Indian and other 

the custody of the same the receirt 
of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the 
effecting of ¢ Remittances between the above-named 

they also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards 
for fixed perious, the terms for which may be ascer- 
tained on a) plication at their office. 

Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to, 2. 
Threadneedle street, London, 1871. 

ment 

THE ECONOMIST. 

BANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are 

ene issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California, 
Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 

at their office. 
Th 

LONDON CHARTER*D BANK OF 
AUSTRALIA. 

(Ineorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-ur capital, One Million. 

Reserve fund, £120,000. 
Offices—88 Cannon street, £.C. 

This Bank conducts banking business of des- 
cription with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. 
credit granted u 
and New South 

Bills are sent for collection, and letters of 
S the Bank's brancnes in Victoria 
ales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretarv. 

(\HARTERED BANK OF INDIA, 
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA. 

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street, 
London, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Paid-np Dapital .....cccesccesseres £800,000 

Court oF IrrEctors, 1970-71. 
CHAIRMAN—Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P. 
Andrew Cassels, Esq. ‘ | Thomas , Esa. 
James Fraser, Esq. WilliamMacnaughtan, E sq. 
John Jones, Esa. Joseph R. Morrison, Esq 

Branches and Agencies. 
Bombay, Rangoon, Hong Kong, 
Calcutta, Singapore, Shanghai, 
Akyab, Batavia. Hankow. 
The Corporation buy and sell, and receive forcollection 

Bills of Exchange payable at the above-name ! places ; 
issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and 
Sale of Indian Goverament and other Securities; hold 
them for safe custedy ; and receive interest or dividends 
as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12 
bearing interest at five per cent per annum, 

BANS OF NEW ZEALAND: 

Bankers to the General Gevernment of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Otago, &c. 

Paid-up Capital, £500,000, 
Reserve Funa, £150,000. 

Head Office, Auckland. —Branches and Agencies at— 
Arrow. Kaiapoi. Queenstown. 
Blenheim. Lawrence. Ross. 
Charleston. Lyttelton, Riverto. 
Christchurch. Manuherikie. Shortlaud. 
Clutha-Ferry. Mount Ida. Teviot. 
Coromandel. Napier. Timara. 
Dunedin, Nagaruawahia. | Tokomairiro. 
Grahamstown. Nelson, Waikouaiti. 
Greenstone. New Plymouth. { Waitahuns. 
Greymouth. Oamaru. Wanganui. 
Hokitika. Palmerston. Wellington. 
Invercargill, Picton. West Port. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the avove-named 
places and transactsevery description of Banking busi- 
ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour- 
aole terms. 

The London Office recetves deposits at interest for 
fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli- 
cation. F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director. 

No. 50 Old Broad street. London, E.C , Jan., 1871. _ 
» THE TRUST AND LUAN 
COMPANY OF UPPER CANADA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Established 1851. 

Capital, £1,000,000; Paid-up, £250,000; Uncalled, 
£750,000; Reserved Fund, £79,547. 

‘ DIRECTORS. 
The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bouverie, M.P., 

President. 
Charles Morrison, Esq., Deputy-Chairman. 

James Hutchinson, Esq. W. Gordon Thomson, Esq. 
The Hon. AsbleyCarr Glyn. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq.,M.P. 

BANKeRsS—Messrs Giyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 
This Company was the #rst established in England 

for the purpose of receiving, upo. the security of a 
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed 
ate of interest, and lending the same, together with 

the paid-up capital, on mrtzages of real estate in 
Canada. 

The Company has been in suc essful peration since 
851. 
The Directors are now issuing Debentures for three 

years and upwards. Any information required can be 
obtained on application to 

F. FEARON, Secretary. 
7 Great Winchester street buildings. Lordon. 

(JOMPTULR VDESCUMPIB De 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th cf 
March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July 
1854, and 31st of December, 1866, 

Recognised by the International Convention of 
30th April, 1362 

francs. £ 
Capital fully paid up ....... 80,000,000 ... 3,200,000 

francs. z 

Reserved Fund .....s.0.20000-+. 20,000,000 800,000 
Heap Or» cs—14 Rue Sergere, Paris. 

Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, and Nantes (France), Alexandria 

(Egypt), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 

Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion) aad 

Yokonama (Japan) 
Lonpon BANKERS. 

The Union Bank of wondon. 
Lonpon AcENcy—144 Leadenbail,street, E,C 

Manacaz—G. Pietsch. 
SuB-ManacER—Theod. Dromel, 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 

Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 

above-named places 
The Agency will conduct banking business of every 

description with the Continent, India, China, &., &. 
xc. Upon terms to be ascertained at the Uthee, 

UR is 

[)EBENTURES AT 5, 5}, AND 6 
PER CENT. ‘ 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). 
ae Deepa teeaneneet depp DEBENTURES, 

to replace oth rs falling due, viz., for 1 atS per 
cent., fur 3 years at 5} per cent., and for 5 yeays at 6 per 
cent. per annum, also for longer periods on teins to be 
ascertained at the office of the Companv. } 

Sogretary. Ee R. A CAMERON, § 
Palmerston buildings Old Broad street, BE." 

[JNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONTON, 
POLITICAL ECONOMY. : 

PROFESSOR CAIRNES will deliver the fiyst Lecture 
of his second course of twelve Lectures ov; Tuesday. 
April 18, at 630 pm. The course will »e comtinued at 
the same hovr on subsequent Thursdays and ‘Tuesdays. 
Fee, £1 1s. ; 

JOHN ROBSON B.A., Serretary to the, (ouneil. 
ER ge nnn ee cement Leinepncennmsg= 

Tv [TALIAN SIX PER GENT. 
TOBACCO LOAN, ; 

Messrs Stern Brothers beg to inform the:holders of 
Bonds of this Loan, that Series was; drawn in | 
Florence on Ist ins‘ant, and they will be prepared to 
receive these Bonds for repayment (provided. they bear 
the English Government Stamp) at the exchange of 
francs 25.20 on and after Ist July next. | 

Angel court, Throgmerton street, Apri! 6, #871. 
a 

OMPANY OF THE RAIUWAYS | 
wena THE SOUTS OF AUSTRIA ANI) UPPER | 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. 

Shareholders are informed that they are efinvoked in 
general meeting, ordinary and extraordinary; at Paris, | 
on Tuesdav, 2nd May next, Salle Herz, &ne de la 
Vicoire, 48, at Three o'clock in the afternook. 

As an or inary meeting to receive the report of the | 
Board of Directors, to approve if found ¢prrect the | 
ac ouats of the year 1870, and to fix the dijuiend, i 

And san extraordinary meeting to ratify the agree- | | 
ment with the Company of the railways of Montferr at, 
for taking on lease the lines of Cavallermugziore-Bra- 
Alessandrie and Cartagnole-Mortara, as aly.» for par- 
ticipating in the concession of the cireular :railway at | 
Vienna, and the leasing of different smaii lines in 
Austria. : 

The general meeting, ordinary and extjaordinary, 
will be composed of all shareholders possessjaz at least 
40 shares, which must be deposited at the Istest, foar- 
teen davs before the meet ng as hereafter :—;- 
At Paris—-At the Offices of the Co npany, Rije Lafitte, 

7 ; 
At London—MM. N. M., de Rothschild and Spun; 
At Vienna and Turio—At the Offices of the! Company; | 
At Mi an—M. C. F. Brot ; } 
At Geneva—MM. | ombard Odier and Co.; |: | 
At Berne—MM. Von Graffenried and Co. ; © | 
At Lyons— MM. P. Galline and Co., and Witjow Morin, | 

Pons et Morin. : 
Iu excha ge for the shares deposited, a cirtificate of 

dep sit will be given, and also a card aceprding the 
right of admission to the meeting. ; 

ihe shareholders entitled to take part in tie delibera- | 
tiens of tke general meeting, ordinary and; ‘extraordi- 
nary, may be represented by delegat:s possyssing their | 
authorisation, but having themselves the right te be | 
pres: nt. : 

The authorisation in question must be ‘written on 
the back of the certificate of deposit, and mast be pre- | 
sented at the latest the 18th April, 1871. °° 

As the resolutions that will be submi‘ted to the | 
general meetieg, ordinary and extraordinary, can only 
be adopted by a meeting comprising at leevt the fifth | 
of the capital or 150,000 share. Shae iders are | 
earnesily requested to attend or to have themselves 
represente#, it 

. — 
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\ ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDPAST | 
i AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (jf Six Pro 
gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for ja! amounts 
ot rsk), CHESTs, STRONG ROOMS AMD DOORS 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Effectuatly guarding 
against the novel modes of attack, as used by jhe Caseley 
gaog in the Cornhiil and other rooberies (against which, | 
no safe made befure 18€5 is secure), but whjch addition | 
to Milners’ succession of improvements 2auring tae jast | 
ralf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and | 
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guurd against | 
fire and the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 
Works, Liverpool, the most extensive andicomplete in 
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Shettie:d, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Mvorgate street, City, | 
near the Bank of «ngland. Circulars free by: post. 

. ~ , iJ vy 

\ ORE CURES OF ASTHMA AND 
COUGHS by Dr Locock’s Pulmonis Wafers.— 

“ Lymm, Cheshire: In aliay ng avy irritxtiou of the 
che-t or lung-, checking all disposition @ coughing, 
and promoting that inestimable boom, a poaforiatie 
night's refreshing sleep, they certainly: stand un- 
rivailed.—J. H. vans, Druggist.” They give instant 
relief of the brea h and lungs, and have a pleasant 
taste. Price 1s ljd per box. Sold by ‘all medicine 
vendors. 

aay " > " fOLLoWay S OINTMENT.— 
No Enj yment without Health.—H jw sad to see 

tue wealthy ix worldly estates laid up by ji ease—far 
worse to tnd a family’s bread-winner ijeapable ef 
work. An ulcer on the leg, a sprain-d ar:kiec, a goaty 
j int, a rheumatic museie, or a swollen lijgb, wil not 
long disable anyone if the affected part ve wicli fomented 
with warm water, an! after dryiag vriskly:ruobed with 
Hoilouway's cocling, healing, and detersivg ointment 
There are few p rsons so situated that {hey cannot 
prvcure this invalua»le and infallible remy. ‘There 
18 no sufferer who, with it, and obedienc> ty ‘he “ diree- 
tions accompanying it,’ can fail to care his complaint, 
however severe, inveterate, or however oljstiuately it 
resists other measures. 

_—$ 5 $$$ i . - 
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TO CAPITALISTS 

THE ECONOMIST. 

AND INVESTORS. 
DIVIDENDS 5 AND 10 TO 20 PER CENT. 

SHARI’S INVESTMENT CIRCULAR. 
(THIS MONTH'S NUMBER NOW READY, POST FREE, 12 PAGES.) 

Safe Investments in English and Foreign Railways, Debenture Stocks, Banks, Insurance, Gas, 

Market Prices, Dividends, &c., &c. 

a Established 1852. 

rice 10s. 

Wiucr’s POPULAR TABLES, 
for asce: taining according to the Carlisle Table 

ef Mortality the value of Lifehold, Leasehold, and 

Church Property, Renewal Fines, Reversions, &c. Also 
\ Imterest, Legacy, Succession Duty, and various other 

useful tables. 
London: Longmans and Co. 

ee ee es 

TO OWNERS OF STEAM LINES, SAILING 
PACKETS, &c. 

Will be published on the 3rd May, 
The Second Annual Issue, much enlarged and 

improved, of 

a ()UR OCEAN HIGHWAYS:” 
A UNIVERSAL SEA ROUTE-BOOK AND 

HAND GAZETTEER. 
Being a complete book of reference to the British 
Merchant Marine, and toall the Por's an? Chief Inland 
Cities all over the world, with Four Maps illustrative 
of all the Ocean Steam Routes. Tables of the Sailings, 
intermediate Stations, Fares, &e., of the principal Steam 
Lines, and among a variety of important information 
indispensable to the Merchant, Shipowner, Offi *ial, and 
Traveller, will be included the Telegraph Rates and 
Postal Arrangements to each place enumerated; 
Situation, Climate, Population Government, Products, 
Consul, Lioyd’s Agent, and other resident Officials ; 
Motels, Parcels Conveyance, Foreign Moneys, Weights, 
and Measures, Tide Tables, difference of Time and 
‘Temperature, ke.; forming a complete Handbook to 
every part of the World. 

Price 6¢. 
London: Edward Stanford, 6 and 7 Cha’ing cr.ss. 

(Ne leh nd lle tate 

From Tae Times Newerpaper. 
“Oar Ocean BRighways’ constitutes a universe! 

route-book ‘by sea, by land, and by rail, so that the 
= woen - “ a 

Now ready, the Seventh Edition, in post 8vo, 

Dock, Telegraphs, Mines, Foreign Bonds, Loans, American and Colonial Stocks, &., with 

CAPITALISTS, SHAREHOLDERS, TRUSTEES, INVESTORS, 

Will find the above Circular a safe, valuable, and reliable Guide. 

MESSRS SHAKP anv CO., STOCK ayp SHARE BROKERS, 33 Poultry, London, E.C. 
BanKkers—London and Westminster, Lothbury, E.C. 

, INABAN’S LL WHISKY: 
This celebrated and most delic'ous old mellow 

spirit ‘s the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the words— 

“ KINAHAN’'S LL WHISKY,” 
on seal, label, and cork. 

Wholesale Dept, 6a Great Titchfield street, Oxford 
street, W 

[UNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY, 
BFLFAST, of same quality as that supplied to 

the International Exhibition of 1862. Dublin Exhibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1857, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 
equal to the finest Fren-h brandy, may be had direet 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
caser.—Quotations on «pplication to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast ; or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

, 2 

ALLSOPP S PALE OR BITTER 
ALE.—Messrs 8. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to 

inform the Trade, that they are now rezistering orders 
for their SEASOUN-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks of 
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtor- 
on-Trent,andat the Branch Establishments. 

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity of 
announcing to private families that their Ales, so strongly 
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro- 
cured in Draught and Bottles, genuine, from all the 
most respectable Wineand Beer Merchants and Licensed 
Victuallers .on *“fALLSOPP’S PALE ALE" being 
special!v asked for 

[April 8, 1871, 
EMPLOY MENT.— WANTED, BY A 

Gentleman (aged 33) who has bren for the last 
16% years in one position of trust in a 
occupation of a similar nature —Address QO, 
Offce, Bedford. 
ee ee aia 

PARTNERSHIP OR OTHERWISE 
—A gentleman is required who can command 

from £8,000 to £10,000 capital in a large Chemical 
Manufacturing Business, whose products are of the 
highest class, and in great and in demand, with 
bat — coe N. Driver, Een only need appl 
by letter, to 5. N. ver, “ itor. 
William street, London bridge. » @ Kis 

WANTED, BY A COMMISSION 
Firm in the Manufacturing Districts doing busi. 

ness with the East, possessing a good commission and 
first-rate facilities,a PARTNER with means, or the 

co-ope'atior of a monied concern in London.— 
Address T. c/o., J. Edwin Carter, Esq., Solicitor 
Austinfriars, London. : 
cotbhatnsietaoeed digi eeasieniahananpetaenpaghiiichnidebandde ta 

W ANTED, A GENTLEMAN TO 
take the entire charge and management of! a 

Fi:st-Ci«ss Bonded Wharf and Warehouse. Must be 
theroughly experienced, and if well known on change, 
would be preferred. Payment by a small fixed salary 
with good percentage on profits, to a really fir t-rate 
man.—Ap;ly, by leiter only, in the first instance to 
Cousens, Renshaw, and Co., Breok’s wharf, Upper 
Thames street, E.C. 

T° CAPITALISTS—A PAPER 
Manufacturer, carrying on an old-established 

concern in Lancashire, wishes for one*or more 
PARTNERS, who could bring in a further capital of 
£20,000. The supply of pure water is plentiful, coals 
cheap, and carr age very convenient.—For further par- 
ticulars apply to Messrs Sale, Shipman, Seddon, and 
Bale, Solicitors, 29 Booth street, Manchester. 

O IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE 
MERCHANTS in LEATHER WARE (Portefeuille 

Articles).--To some important firm of England an agent 
at Frankfort-on-Main offers his services in managing 
the purchase of Offenbach leather ware (Portefeuille 
articles). Knowledge of the cheapest sources, especially 
amorgst the smaller manufacturers in the neightbour- 
hoed, enable him to promise such advantazes. that 
often will exeeed those given by larger establish- 
ments.—For references and particulars apply to T. G. 
401, care of Messrs G. L. Daube and Co., Advertising 
Office, Frankfort-on Main, Germany. 

WALVERN COLLEGE. 
The Second Term will begin on Friday, May 5th. 
Terms of Tuition and Board, £90 per annum. 
For Clergymen’s Sons passing an Entrance Exami- 

~ Pow 

i | qroveller bes ae - : oo = 2 aa a nnn | nation £80 per enucm 
. & ‘| to reach in order to find un s he ou For particulars inqui . < bora he CARSON’? S P AINT _Fo particulars inquire of the Secretary. 

ae —_ *~ SALLN De ALL MALI CLUB.) 
Ser g * |: Advertisements of lines ef steamers, sailing vessels, PATROXISED BY THE QUEEN, 24 Suffolk street, Pall Mall, S.W. 
wet ¢ Ie. can be inserted on very favourable terms. For ni etaamtnet at : This Club is instituted for Gentlemen who desire to | 

ae particulars apply to T. Pettit and Co., Advertising xiensively used for all kinds of enjoy the advantages of a Club th.t is free from poli- 
haf § ‘Agents, No. 23 Frith street, Soho square, London ; or OUT-DOOR WORK tical bias. There is no liability attaching to member. | 
x: : : | to Mecers Wm. Dawson and Sons, No. 121 Cannon ° a Members are elect -d fortnightly by ballot ef the | 

| street, City, EC. It is especially applicable to ‘ ne. ang bat oe a sub- | 
. aS he ‘t 7 cription—town mem , Four eas ; ditto country | 
Hoge Hs ' WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, AND | members, Two Guineas. “a 

. i r MPO. Tae COMMITTEE 
S's ' i. i! RACROFT S BANK DIVIDEND The very Reverend the | Charles Hunter, Esa. 
a 7% © it CHART, 1870-71. 2 Cwt Free to All 8 Dean ef Armagh Rev A Dal : I | 
eee = \'\. Showing the Half-Year!y rates of Dividend declared - tations. Frederick Braby Esq on maeene Delia 
™ 4g ¥ i ‘by over One Hundred and Sixty Joint Stock Benks, Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free. Major Brebasen. Alexander N. Shersons, | ! 
es ' United King?om and Colonial: with Nominal and A. Lioyd Birbeck, Eq s t . 
#; > . { Peid-up Capital; Number, and Amount paid, of WALTER CARSON AND SONS Gilbert Farquhar, Esq Same Somer, Es 
. 2a 8 ‘| ‘Shares; Date of Payment of Dividend; Reserve Fund ; ; a . H ; ent cag 3 De ; LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD enry Alers Mankey, Esq. | The Marquis Townsend. 

eos i | Liabilities; Market Price of Sheres, January, 1871; ’ Edward Jobns' ; Y ui ' and yield per cent. on purchase price. Lupe@ate Hitt, Lonpoy, E.C.; Adrian Hope 8 an Esq. ~ % i Lawrence 
; . | . = i m ~ ‘ . , , . 

¥ i‘ ae : Saghem Wilson, Publisher, Royal Ex AND 21 BacuEton's Wak, Desir. _ Further particulars may be had frem the Sec-etary. 

: 4; Price 2s 6d ; or Mounted on Roller, 10s 6d. AGENTS FOR THE i} 

iat if a ARCHIMEDEAN LAWN MOWER. USE ONLY THE | 
is 4 THE SECOND EDITION OF ; Prices and Testimonials Post Free. 4 | 

ee | CRACROFT’S INVESTOR'S) __ GLENFIELD | 
4s 2 t J ae of Purchases and Sales, with c+icula- PANISH FLY Is 
ie i: |itions adapt to every investment: an additional I 
5 i | portion especia‘ly adapted for the Legal Profession, ingredient in ALEX Sof HE ACTING ST ARCH 

a2% " ae ree ge | for ae and Copyhold | OIL, which speedily produces Whiskers and a 12a || Property; seholds let and held; Mortgages held | Hair. 3s 6d, sent by post for 54 stamps.—AL ‘HE QUEEN'S LAUNDRES 
tg ‘') and eftected; Insurance; B lis; and Promis:ory N tes; > EX. 8 USES NO OTHER ¢ ‘3 : Mor es avs need or borrow - oo ry tes; | ROSS, 248 High Holborn, Lendon, and all Chemists. sae 

2 ny | ;|, “The ebject of this Memorandum Bo:k is to enable RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS P N | 
Oey i | every Iavestor to keep a systematic Record, 7 oe uate Ins Goure of Law, of every tvestmons traction | FT ALR-CURLING FLUID, 248 HIGH | WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER Aa r ;| entered into, No such record was in exietance previous Holborn, London.—ALEX. ROSS'S CURLING TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 
= : | to the first edition.” FLUID curis Ladies’ or Gentlemans’ Hair immediately Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- | 
os F it is applied. Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 54 stamps, | tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the stee! spring 

: Se : i} me Had of all Chemists. so often coe > its a pe here avoided, —_ 
HH ; I. : . 4 rn round the body, while the requisite | 

Saxe | (RACROFT S CONSOLS DIAGRAM. REY HAIR, 2 resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
sa: | 1 Showing the Highest and Lowest Prices of Three G AIR, 248 HIGH HOLBORN, | 24 PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 

a) $): per Cent. Consols each year, from the French Revolu- London.—ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR DYE produces Gucine ah that it cannot be detected, and may be worn | 
‘s tion of 1789 to the Franco-German War of 1870; with | ® Perfect colour immediately it is used It is perma- uring sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and | | 

+58 4 the Growth and Decline of the National Funded Debt | 2€0t, and perfectly natural in effect. Price 3s 6d, sent | ‘M¢ Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwa:ded by post, || 
PhS >| of Great Britain; the yearly average of the Bank Rate | ®Y post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. on the circumference of the body two inches below ta | 

| ‘ ‘of Discount ; and tabul ted statement of the priacipal hips being sent to the Manufactarer. it 
tee events affecting the prices of stocks, Price a. Wane, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

ia 1 AIR DESTROYER.—248 HIGH | postage 1s; Dosti antes sie 8a. pba sana 2e 
: | TO INVESTORS. Holborn, London.—ALEX ROSS'S DEPILA- 1 ilical or | 

/ : Now seaty TORY removes superfluous hair from the face, neck Is lod. "Fesates oaemee be. aabemest fo John aif. ’ 5 and arms, without effect to the skia Price 3s 6d, sent | White, Post-ofi — | 

i | P avINGTON AND PENNINGTON's | "ans tata Pom | Hh a i 3 iis MOD r I yESTMENTS, con- 1 - 2 |i 
x | tain'ng an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign AIR COLOUR WASH = BY ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEK | st | Steck and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an éomein . CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS and all ceses of || 

| enumeration of safe investments paying from 10 to 20 | Wash iat io head with this beautiiully perfumed | WEAKNESS and 8 WELLING of the 1.EGS, SPRAINS 
i percent Price 6d per copy, or 5s annually. d ve wo days the hair assumes it original colour, | &c They are hit i ‘and inex i 

f |) G. Laviegton and A. ington, 44 Threadneedl and remains so by an occasional using. 10s 6d, sent | and are dra ee an neon [he mm Penn © | for stamps. ALB. ROSS, 243 High Holborn, Londen, | 4s 6d, 7s 64, 10s, and 16s ash pater ee 
Ve i WHITE, Manuracturge, 228 Piccadilly, London. |, 

i 
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